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Tho College Announeement.

The annual issue of the Ontario Col.
lege of Pharmacy announcement has just
corne to hand and is a credit to that in-
stitution. The issue is replete with in-
formation which is . not only valuable to
intending students but to all who desire
to gain an intelligent conception of the
work embraced in the colkge course and
of the regulations governing college
affairs.

To every drug apprentice we would
suggest that as soon as the announcement
reaches them they will open it at page 35
and follow the suggestions there given
for a course of study prior to entering the
college walls. We are convinced that if
this is done faithfully little chance of
failure will exist when the final examin.
ation is undergone. As is there stated,
this course will form a grand work for the
intelligent reception of the instruction
given during the taking of the college
course.

Unwlse Sales.

The right of the druggist to vend cer-
tain drugs may not be legally brought
into question, but the wisdom of his
action and his moral right might fairly be
so.

The druggist who openly, deliberately,
and knowingly supplies to a customer any
drug with which a criminal act can be
Srformed runs a risk which he cannot
afford to take. The druggist who sup.
plies any drug which he knows is being
habitually taken to sustain the cumula.
tive influence of a drug habit is guilty of
a moral crime of a very serious nature.

The druggist who supplies phenacetin,
antipyrin, sulfonal and similar arterial de-
pressents in drachm and ounce quantities
does so while knowing that he is acting
unwisely and that even with these drugs
habits are being formed which are danger-
ous and decidedly hurtful to the con-
sumer.

The number of articles which the drug.
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gist may self without coming under the
ban of the law, and yet which are unwise
sales, is very large, but in any case, the
amount of profittobedenved (rom theirin-
discriminate use is not sufficiently great to
be a temptation unless the vendor is
utterly regardless of the welfare of his
customers and secs only in their demande
a means of furthering his sales and in-
cidental profits.

Ve have yet to believe that it is pos.
sible for any druggist to self these things
knowing that they are to be used cither
ignorantly or improperly without suffering
a lois of personal self-respect which can-
not be offset by the material gain derived.
We also do not believe that even the most
wanton vendor of such drugs is a gainer
by these transactions, as the patient's
friendb, or rather the victim's friends,and
the physician who becomes aware of his
practice, will cause him to lose more
than he gains.

The conscientious pharmacist who
strives to conduct his business according
to the spirit of his profession so that the
public who entrust their welfare to his
care may be well served has difficulties
enough, yet he always has the clear con-
science and ultimately wins and deserves
a reputation for probity which is worth
more to him than the profits derived from
a lifetime of unwise sales.

Retal Druggists' Association.

The Executive Committee of the Na-
tional.Association of Retail Druggists of
the Unitcd States have dedided that the
anînual maeling will be held at Cincinnati,
Ohio, Oct. 36, inclusive. It is expected
that all local and state P.jciations will
send delegates. We would suggest that the
Council of the Ontario College of Phar-
macy and the executive of the newly-
formed Retail Druggists' Association of
Montreal appoint delegates to attend this
meeting. Much can be learned in the way
of organizatic .i and general working out of
the principles which govern this body,all of
which could be of great benefit in our
associations. It might also be deemed
advisable in the near future to have an
International Association, including the
druggists of the United States and Can-
ada, and an exchange of ideas as to the
formation of such an association would
be helpful. The O. C. P. Council meets
early in August and the Committee on
Commercial Interests should make this
a subject for consideration.

Tea for Druggists.

The suggestion of a tea trade by drug-
gists may reer a somewhat novel inno-
vation but the remarkable results which
can be obtained by a study of tea and of
the methods of introducing it warrant us
in suggesting that the druggist who has
quietly been deprived of a large and lu-
crative shaie of his trade by the enterpris-
ing grocer shall retaliate by handling and
blending teas.

There are three ways in which tea may
be handled by the druggist.

If he does not want to study teas
carefully he can buy what he wishes to
sell ready.blended and packages for retail
in sizes to suit his trade, or he may buy
his tea ready-blended and package it him-
self.

On the other hand he may buy in
original packages from the wholesale deal-
er, but in this case he will require to know
the kinds of tea tn purchase, the manner
in which to blend them and the pr'ces he
ought to pay.

Teas imported in original packages
range in weight from 5o to zoo lbs., 50
to 6o lbs. being the usual sizes.

When the druggist embarks in the tea
business he must do it as a specialty if he
intends to make much of a success at it.
The public must be taught to expect a
uniform and exceptional quality of tea or
or he cannot succeed. He cannot expect
to do a chance tea trade, he will either
win or lose in a comparatively short
period.

With a poor tea he is bound to lose
soon, but with a good tea he can afford to
fight for a competitive place. No tea
should be kept in stock which is not well-
packaged. Air-tight tin packages being
preferable. The tea should be kept
in a dry place, and from the proximity of
anything which could impart to it any
undesirable odor. When a particular
kind becomes popular the blend should
be rigidly adhered to and under no con.
siderations should a change be made even
though it night be considered an im-
provement.

For druggists' use teas should be select-
ed which are as free from astringency as
possible. The liquoring should be agree-
ably smooth to the taste and where such
tea can be popularized it should be sold
with a certificate from an analyst setting
forth that owing to its freedom from ex-
cessive quantities of tannin it is highly
desirable for those whose digestiòn is

likely to be impaired by the use of the
ordinary astringent teas.

In fact the name " Ceylon Digestive
Tea" would, in our opinion, be a good
one for druggists' adoption. A number of
leading druggists in Canada have taken
up the sale of tea, and not a few have
been surprised at the success they have
met with. Amongst English druggists the
sale of special blends of tea has been a
prominent feature of their, trade for ten
or fifteen years. In Canada it is just be-
ing taken up, but we do not doubt that
in less than two years it will be an impor-
tant adjunct to their trade.

Tea leaves are as much of a drug in
one sense as senna leaves. The druggist
should be able to study then sufficiently
to become somewhat better posted than
the average grocer, and if he will only
take the pains to gain the knowledge
necessary he will not have to take much
pains to get the profit which can be de.
rived from the sale. Knowledge may be
power, but in this case it is profit.

Subatitutlon.

The word substitution is being so
frequently, flaringly, and publicly aimed
at the head of the druggist in these ad-
verse times that he has gradually become
so case.hardened as to fail to stop to
think if the expression can be properly
applied to him.

There is, and always bas been, a reason
for everything, and there is, and is likely
to be for some time to come, a reason for
what is sometimes properly, and again
very often improperly, termed substitu.
tion. Causes always produce effets, and
in this case th-re has been no exception
to the rule.

When the departmental dealer became
a retail drug capitalist, and was permitted
by the manufacturer to obtain his goods
on 6)etter terms than the small retail
druggist because he could buy grosses to
the other's dozens, then he became a
substitute for a druggist.

The druggist might have been willing
to remain as an agent, but when he was
thus forced to become a sub-agent 98t
were he very naturally rebelled, and as
every rebel fights with the most service-
able weapons which he can command,
the druggist pressed into service the
knowledge and ability he possessed as a
personal manufacturer to protect his
business. In doing so, ahd. in recom-
mending his own goods iti pr èréice ta
those of the advertised kind, he has now
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Ontario College of Pharmacy
Course

SPECIAL
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Attfield's Chcm istry..............................$2
Art of D ispensing................ ............... i
Balfour Stewart's Physics.......................... r
Bastin's College Botany..................... ..... 2
BRITISH PHARMACOPCŒIA, New Edition, 1898.. 2

Casparn's Pharnacy.............................. 4
Craig's Posological Tables....................
Fowne's Manual of Chenistry...................... 2
Griffiti-The Art of Prescribing.................
Heebner's Manual of Pharnacy......... .......... 2
Heebner's Synopsis of the B. P. Preparations. ........ i
Jones' Practical Chemistry.........................
Lupton Chemical Arithnetic.........*........ .....
Maisch's Materia Medica........................... 2
Merchant's Botanical Note Book....... . .... ....
Ganot's Physics............................. 3
Pereira's Prescription Book............. ..........
Remington's Pharmacy...........Cloth, $6 ; Leather, 6
Richter's Inorganic Chenistry...................... i
Robinson's Latin Grammar of Pharnacy.,........... i
Sa)re's Organic Materia Medica and Pharmacognosy..
Spotton's Botany............ ..............
Squire's Conipanion to B. P., new edition, 1899....... 3
National Dispensatory.........Cloth, $7.25 ; Leather, 8
United States Dispensatory.....Cloth, $7.oo; Leather, 8
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J. A. CARVETH & CO., Students' Book Store
413 Parliament Street, TORONTO
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brau at 2 for 25c ?"

" Why sell your customers Malt Extracts
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Extract.

YOu will sell more Hofbirau than
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profit.
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We Pay Freight.
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CANADIAN AGENT
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naturally incurred the ennity of those A Sad Mistake. of work. Should fot the Iaw as to com-
whom he opposes, or rather whom he -- - of work. Should no the scto cm
looks upon as opposing him, and these A young woman who had recently pounding and dispensing prescriptions tiundergone an operation in St. Michael's a store be made equally applicable to thesubstitution upon the druggist through Hospital, Toronto, and was making rapid hospital or any.institution whose special

progress towards recovery, lost lier life by aim is to relieve the sick and suffering?the public press, until now the druggis the accidental administration at the hards Should not the Provincial Government seepays no eeper int dilgently drives of a nurse of a solution of carl'olic acid, to it that ia all the institutions of the kindis stiletto deeper into the vtals of the instead of a solution of magnesia which a duly qualified pharmacist is in charge oftrade of the publicized manufacturer. . h unigpyiinhdpecie.the dispensary ?What frequently makes the druggist the attending physician had prescribed.
feel sore is to note that the majority of Although at the inquest the nurse admit.
thèse who take such pains to publîcly ted the érror, giving the excuse that the 0. C. P. Couneil.
ostracize him are not possessed of any stock bottles in which the solutions were
technical knawledge of drugs or their kept were practically identical, the cor- RESULT OP ELEcTIONS.
properties, and are men who have raised oner's jury returned a verdict of accidental The follovng is the result of the elec-themselves to prominence by the free and death without attaching blame to any. tion for members of the Council of theunesulos us pofrinnc the f, wc one. Ontario College of Pharmacy. As will bethey are now endeavoring to besmear Theoretically no harm wasdone because noticed there were contests in only threehim with. none was mntended, but practically a life districts.Sme ma r awas lost which should have been saved. No. i.* lenry*Watters, Ottawa-38-elected.Sae nanufacurers are oly gettng The jury said no -one was to blame. A. Buchanan, Kemp-ville- 34.

what they deserve, yet there is flot the No. 2. E. W. Case, Pieton.
slightest doubt but that many who have Was that true ? Ve think not, as the No. 3' A. J. Davis, Port Pcrry.striven faithfully to be loyal to the drue facts contradict il. The patient was no No. 4.* 1. Curry, Toronto.
trade are unjustly suffering with them.~ toblame for losing ier life. Thephysicians No. 5. Tohn Iargreaves, Toronto.Wde ae nosympathywhateer with who are noted for their skill and care were No. 6.* G. A. Ilunter, Sault Ste. Marie.We have no sympatby whatever withNO7-A.Trezagvl.
real substitution. The druggist who will not,because they made no mistake. The No. 7.* A. Turner, Orangeville.
substitute something else when a physici. nurse made the mistake, but as she was N .urwell Gifrn, ,lamilton- ecg.an orders a specific drug upon wbose vir- not an, authorized dispenser but acted No. 9.* S. Snyder, aterloo-29-elected.tues be stakes bis reputation, is guilty ot merely under the instructions of the R. Hlarbottle, Burord-8.a falsè, ignoble and dishonest act, which hospital authorities, the blame cannot well No. io * W. A. Karn, Voodstock.no one can condone. He properly for- be fastened on her. Who then is left? Ut- No. i z.* J. F. Roberts, Parkhil.
feits all rights to confidence, and deserves fortunately an incorporate body which is No. 13.* W. B. Graham, aidgeown.
to lose the right to compound and dis- very bard to individualhze. The hospital Those mprked with an asterisk werepense remedies for the sick, suffering and authorities are the real culprits, as they members of the old cauncil. The newdying members of the community. The should have known better than to bave cembers of hold coumeeting Auguslaw has properly placed in the care of prescriptions compounded' by untrained i wti
the trained medical practitioner the wel. and incompetent persons as the law does __

fare of the public. It recognizes bis fot give nurses the right to dispense and
recipe as à specific and a definite prescrip. compound poisons, i does fot give those
tion. The law.has not, nrr is i: likely, in authoriy over tbem the rigt to mae
to make the irresponsible ptent medicine hem do so. Mien the Central Prison, The e o o4uders n pe-manufacturer an auhorized guardian ofis a Goverent institution, purethe pubi: health, nor d wc beicv of and simple, is sa careful f the cnimmnals macy, is called t,' the advertisement ofwill ever give hi presumptive rights over of the land that a graduate in pharmacy i the School of Pharmacy of the Univer-wlc pvrtessional paresmisîwe rights e employcd to compound the prescriptions sity of Michigan. The names of tbethe professional pharmacist, whose rights ecigfutywhhapardnorand privileges are not taken away by he ordered fr those wlo are sick, i seenis heachia r t heappeare inocry of the adventurer who seems to feel very sîrange that a public hospital sup- iatse, a f eee s fthatbismgb is is igb. Webeleveposed to care for tbe best people in theguateian schwenedothatland 

sha be so carelessly run tbat il tbe îhorougness and excellence of thethat druggîsts are amenable to reason,!but neyrgt tar oriaespally by rehose possible for such mistakes 10 occur, and course of instruction given. As a largebut never to coercion, especially by those now speak generaly and no of any number o Canadian students anuallyono partcular hospital. digraie ts the Upieed States, we wouldo mew erro s of this kiad together with advise such to correspond wih the secrethe lessons taght by legal proceedings tarke , wo will '., ieased t0 give them fullarising out of them nay pssib convince paticulars of te course.Arrangements are being made for a the h9spial executive that the proper kindpermanent international exposition of of experience is cbeap at ils jus value. Elccricity and Criminals.-Eecricitymedicine, pharmacy, and h)giete in the WVe regret that there are otber siilar in bas been called mb requisition for thrapth-Province of Barcelaa, a Frânce. ýSpaci. sti'ubionsr which are dailw h unoing the ing our crîminal5. The whip is attacheous and hbeautifl quaiters bave been same risk, and wbich are apparently doing o a weel wbicb. is revolved rapidly bysecured for- the purpose at the Medical - sobecause ot the cast entailed in the electricity, and blrashes the offender ia aCollege ot Barcelona. employaient of a specialis à do this kind mos efficent manner.
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The Best Way.

The best way to win is to work.
The best way to give satisfaction is to

do your duty.
The best way to rise from the bottom

is to strive for the top.
The best way to do righŽ is to avoid

doing wrong.
The best way to keep out of debt is

to keep out of credit, as the two are in-
seperable.

The best way to be happy is to be un-
selfish and to take delight in serving
those less fortunate than yourself.

The best way to treat everybody is to
do more for them than you expect them
to do for you.

The best way to secure the respect of
other people is to respect yourself.

The best way to do a lot of work is to
do a little regularly and systematically.

The best way to learn from others isto
fcrget that you know it all, and then to
be willing to imbibe the knowledge and
opinions of o:hers.

The best way to be liked is to be demo.
cratic. One man i only better than an-
other when lie passesses better qualities.

The best way to train your mmd is to
store it with good ideas and purposes, and
to keep it so actively employed with theni
that bad ones cannot find a permanent
lodgment.

The best way to succeed is to have an
aim in life, to keep it always in view, and
to bring to bear upon it incessant energy
and continuity of purpose.

The best way to study mankind is to
compare their faces with their actions and
their actions with their faces. so that by
the light mutually reflected from each
other Vou are able to ascertain the truth.

The best way to secure pleasure is to
engage only in that which makes you feel
better mentally, morally and physically
when the indulgence is at an end-the
reading of a good book, the doing of a
kind action or the hearing of good
music.

The best way to live is to serve man
honestly and to serve God faithfully.

Collargol is a water-soluble metallic
silver, recommended in form of ointment
for blood-poisoning, furunculosis, menin-
gitis, etc.-Ph. Post.

Salosantol is a thirty.three per cent.
solution of salol in santal wood oil, with
a little oil of peppermint, The dose is
ten to twenty drops after ineals. Ph.
Posi.

Correspondence.
Tho editor dors not hold himielf respsnible (o r the

op nion< of correl)ondents.
eorrs3iondents must i, al cases send naine and address,

not neces.arily for publication.

A Canadian Retail Druggists' Asso-
clation.

tliter CANAIAN DR5OaiST

My attention bas been drawn to a
slight error in the compli rendu of the late
pharmaceutical banquet at the " Plac
Viger," Montreal. In my few remarks I
stated I believed that in the near future
we would have a Retail Druggists' Asso.
ciation for the Dominion for mutual com.
mercial piotection.

I would strongly favor a Dominion
Pharmaceutical Association which would
prime all our present provincial associa-
tions, but the general opinion is not yet
ripe for such a good thing. But I firmly
believe that if we were to form a Canadian
Retail Druggists' Association the object of
which vould be to protect uscommercially,
the former vould be a matter of a few
years only.

If we wish to save the better part of
our present trade we will have to resort
to unted efforts and influences, because
many years' observations have taught us
that singly the provinces cannot obtain
cquitable legislation, and I will go further
and say that the favorable but not too
protective rights (much inferior to that of
the older countries) we now have will be
encroached upon unless we unite and act
as one body.

Another way would be for the different
provinces to form Retail Druggists' Asso-
ciations and affiliate with the N.R.D.A.
Thhs we would be a power in the land,
because the just stress brought to bear on
the departmental store and cutter sup-
pliers, without jobbers or manufacturers
on the other side of the line, would be
sustained and furthered by our united
action here.

Quebec has organized ils R.D.A., and
I am positive that if we act unitedly very
soon we will be surprised at the influence
we can wield near the manufacturers,
wholesalers and jobbers who supply our
commercial enemies.

Let us neglected retail druggists of
Canada, who are obliged to go through
long, severe and expensive training, unite
and show by word and deed that we wish
to enjoy the fruits of our long hours and
now poorly recompensed labor.

R. W. WIL.I.AMs.
Thrce Rivers, Que., July 4th, 1399.

To the Editor of CANADIAN Dauccisr.:

DEAR SiR,-In the next issue of your
journal would .you kindly let me know
how you would fill the followirg U which
was brought to me by dentist a few days
snce. The i, o and 2, o are the causes
for perplexity.
Cocaine thynoli, ï-åi t, o.
Miscc exactissime terendo
Adde sol. formaldehyde aquos (40%) gtt x.
Zinc oxid, 2, o.
Fiah pasta.

This is as the R appeared in a dental
monthly journal.

Yours truly,
E. C. HARVEY.

St. Thomas, June i 5 th, i899.
Ans.-The letter o does not denote

any quantity. We would suggest that it
s interded to represent grammes. In
any event, if i gramme each of cocaine
and thymol were used we believe zo
drops of sol. fornaldhyde would be about
the proportion to make the paste.

Banquet of the Pharmaceutical Associa-
clation of Quebee.

The members of the Pharmaceutical
Association of the Province of Quebec
held their annual banquet ai the Place
Viger Hotel, June 13th. Over serenty
guests were at the feast, and jollity and
good.fellowship prevailed.

The chair was occupied by Mr. R. W.
Williams. On his right were Messrs.
Joseph Contant, Dr. Thomas D. Reed,
Mr. Hercule Guerin, student in phar.
macy,anù president of the Pharmaceutical
Association, bearing his association's col-
ors from left to right over his bosom, and
Mr. J. H. Nault. Seated on the lefit of
the president were Messrs. Edward Evans,
jr., of Liverpool, England; William A.
Chapman, and J. E. Morrison.

The other guests present were Messrs.
J. C. Sutherland, Richmond ; E. C.
Fraser, Sherbrooke; C. S. Underhill,
Frank L. Benedict, R. S. Wright, C. J.
Covernton, Chas. E. Scarff, S. W. Mc-
Garity, Ives Wolley, F. E. Morgan, Jas.
H. Goulden, Jame.s G. Tellier,J. A. Dyke,
T. W. Christian, S. J. Marlin, G. Beau.
chene, R. de Chalus, O. W. G. Dettmers,
E. F. Dugan, J. Leslie Tedford,,Paul J.
Leduc, T. R. Goulden, Allan Cameron,
John Cuddihy, Gawn Dunn, J. R. Read,
J. J. Swift, H. L. Peeler, Henry Willis,
Quebec; A. W. Moffat, A. B. J. Moore,
J. N. Evans, J. IRogers, A. R. Evans, O.
Brault, J. E. Tremble, Thos. J. Quirke,
Arthur B. Leithhead, John Harper, Alf.
J. Lawrence, Eugene St. Jacques, S
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LI.TTL>E'S
PAT.ENT F-L U 1 D3

Mamm1st0rmN

AND.CATTLE WASH.

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, lange, and
all InseOts upon Slieep, ilorses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc,
Superlor to Carbolle Aeld for Ulcers, Wotinds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removesthe unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animals.

" Little's Shecp Dipi and Cattile Wash " is usetd at the Dorinion
Expcriniental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
arm, Guelph, ant] by all the principal Breeders in the Dominion; and

is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.
Xr 1y Cold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to

"Little's Sheep and Catle Wash " in al[ parts of the world.
Sold in large Tins at 75C. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder

in the Domininn.

ROBER IWIGHTMAN, Oruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Toa be had from all wholesale druggists in Toronto, Hamilton, and London.

M aUVMsu .iZ&

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infeetious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undcrtakcn on behalf of the American Gov-
crnmcnt. "Little's Soluble Phenyle" was prnved to be the best Disin-
fectant, being succcssfully active at a per cent., whilst that which ranked
second required 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
provcl vorthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of all Fevers
and ail Contagious and Infectious Diseses, and will neutralize any bad
smell whatevr, net by disguising it, but by destroying il.

Uscd in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approvedl of by the
1lighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has bcen awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in al
parts of the wçorldl.

Sold by al! Druggists in 25c. and Soe. Botiles, and Si.oo Tins.
A -25c. boule will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wantcd

by evcry Physician, Ilouseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONTs
Sole Agent foi the Dominion.

To be had from all Vholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and London, Ont., and W'mnipeg, Man.

BARCLAY & SON, lIMITED
I I 95 arringdOn Street I

LONDON
CENTRAL DEPOT FOR

DRUGGISTS' SUN DRIES
OF ALL KINDS

Photo. Apparatus. . .

I. . . and Materialsi

I l'ropríetary fl1ebícínes
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

BlFs•r Colonial
Tants and BUYERSS -To Foreign
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS FREE

ITclegrnplhic .ddress: "VAICRAis oI Ds

A B AC Cod. Telcp)hon! z Holborn 717.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.
Originators and Manufacturers of

WA11POLE'S
Perfected and Tasteless Preparation of the Extract of

Cod Liver Oil
Wampole's Pulverous Pills

(Dry PownERa I Pa. Fonm)

These contain the medicinal substances in the form of a Dry Powder
enclosed within a thin and very solub:e coating, vhich is a mixture of
Gelatine and Sugar. Thcy c:-n be casily c'ushed or disintegrated.

Wc solicit your orders or irquties for quotations on special or private
formulx. Our prices will intetcst you. With a Labrratory enlarged to
meet the growing demands of our business, we are in better position than
ever hefore to serve our friends promptly and satisfactorily.

Liberal samples, price lisis, de>criptive literature, etc., gladly fur.
nished on request.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

Caadgia Branck :

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

(156A)
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NOTICE
We beg to quote you the prices on our new preparation

Hutch Tablets
which ve are putting on the market, and which,
we are sure, you will find a large sale for.

You can purchase of your wholesaler as follows:

Hutch Tablets (10c. size) - 85c. per doz.
packed in glass, i dozen each in package, and i gross
in large package, 5 gross in shipping case.

Hutch Tablets (25c. size) - $2.10 per doz.
packed in cartons holding i dozen each.

Hutch Tablets (5Oc. size) - $4.20 per doz
packed in dozen packages, i gross in shipping case.

Hutch Tablets ($1size) - $8.40 per doz.
packed in paper boxes holding half.dozen each,
and shipped in boxes containing half.gross cach.

Ve are making a great feature of our io-cent size. The extensive advertising
will make a continued active demand for our goods and justify the retailer in always exacting the
full schedule prices.

Yours truly,

THE WOODWARD MEDICINE CO., Limited

156n)0
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Hyacinthe; J. E. W. Lecours, J. Emile
Roy, Quebec ; Dr. F. L. Palardy, S. La.
chance, Alexis Robert, 1-enri Lancýot,
Achille Goyette, Victor Levesque, G.
Richard, Sheibrooke; Alf. J.. Bedard, T.
E. Gagnier, J. Edouard Labelle L. A.
Charpentier, Thos. Gibbard, E. Ostigny,
St. Hyacinthe; Arthur Lyman, James W.
Knox, W. S. Kerry, Charles Lyman, T.
Bert. Cole, Oliver Dowler, Jas. A. Gilles-
pie, Bernard Fox.

The Queen, proposed by Mr. J. E.
Morrison, was greeted with the singing of
the National Anthen. Letters of regret
for non-attendance were read fron the
Hon. F. G. Marchand, Dr. E. Persillier
Lachapelle, Dr. W. H. Drummond and
Mr. Morin, of Quebec; by Mr. J. H.
Nault, secretary of the organization.

O, Canada mon pays mes anours, w'as
the lyric form in which the toast of Can.
ada, proposed by Mr. J. E. Morrison, was
answered by Mr. Oredic Brault, who ob.
tained a decided success. A beautiful
song by Mr. A. B. J. Moore was greatly
cheered and encored.

The health of the Pharmaceutical As-
sociation was ably responded to by Mr.
Williams, the president of the association,
who expressed his gratification for the
large attendance. Mr. Williams pre-
dicted the future amalganiation of all the
pharmaceutical associations in the Do.
minion, and foresaw the future strength
and all importance of the association.

Pharmacy from a commercial and
financial standpoint was ably treated of,
and at sone length by Mr. Joseph Con.
fant.

Messrs. Oliver Dowler and James A.
GiIlspie afterwards rendered a well-ex-
ecuted mandolin and guitar duet.

The toast of the Invited Guests, pro-
posed by Mr. Morrison, vas responded
to by Mr. Edward Evans, jr., of England,
who told of his gratification in noticing
the growth of the association, and also his
pleasure to find himself once more with
his Canadian pharmaccuti:al friends.

"Alouette," the French popular song,
was the hit of the evening, and was well
sung by Mr. O. W. H. Dettmers.

Speeches were also delivered by Messrs.
T. Rogers, who proved himself an excel.
lent Irish character artist, and Mr. A. B.
J. M ocre.

The organization committee was con-
posed Of Messrs. A. Robert, T. Quirke. 1.
E. W. Lecours. T. D. McLeiscb, A.
Maillet, J. E. Tremble, O. Levesque, F.
E. Morgan; Mr. J. E. Morrison. was

piesident, and Mr. J. H. Nault secretary-
treasurer.

Twenty-ninth Annual Report of the
Council of the Pharmaceutleal As-

soclation of the Province of
Quebee.

Your Council upon retiring from office
beg leave to submit to the membership
their reort of work done during the past
year.

Your Council have held six general
and four special meetings, at which they
have discussed matters of general and
special interest to the association. At
the first meeting of the new Council held
on July 6th, 1898, the officers oi the
association, together with the Board of
Examiners and Auditors, were duly
elected. At this meeting the following
resolution was adopted:

Moved by Mr. Alexis Robert, seconded
by Mr. J. Emile Roy, " That the recoin-
mendation from the last annual meeting
be adopted, making October rst, 1898,
t e date upon which the new B.P. shall
come into force in the preparation of
physicians' prescriptions, and that the
following gentlemen, Messrs. S. Lachance,
W. H. Chapman and A. B. J. Moore, be
a committee to draft a circular on the
subject to be sent to all physicians and
druggists of the province."

In accordance with the foregoing reso.
lution this committee have had the
changes in the new B.P. execu.ed in neat
book form and mailed to every physician
and druggist of the province, so that now
no physician or druggist can offer any ex-
cuse for being ignorant of the changes
made in the last edition of the B.P.,
1898.

At this meeting the resignation of Mr.
A. M. MacMillan as a member of the
Council was accepted, and Mr. Henry
Willis, of Quebec, duly elected to serve
as a member of the Council for Mr. Mac-
Millan's unexpired term.

Your Council have to report the resig-
nation of Mr. A. E. DuBerger, of Water-
loo, as Theoretical Chemistry Examiner,
and that the vacancy has been filled by
the appointment of Mr. H. R. Lanctot.

A deputation fron the Council, con-
sisting of Messrs. Joseph Contant, R. W.
Williams, Edmund Giroux, sen., and
Henry Willis, waited upon the Governors
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of the Province of Quebec, at their semi-
annual meeting held in Quebec on. the
28th of September last, with a view of

securing that body's influence and co.
operation in preventing, if possible, the
passing of any amendments to the Phar-
macy Act that would be prejudicial to
the association. This committee had been
very kindly received and resolutions were
passed by the Governors of thc College
of Physicians, pledging their support and
influence, should any attempt be made to
bring in any objectionable amendments
to the Pharmacy Act during the then ap-
proaching session of the Quebec Legis.
lature. This pledge, your Council are
pleased to say, bas in a ncasure been
carried out by the president of the Col.
lege of Physicians and Surgeons writing to
the Premier of the Province on the sub.
ject, but it still remains for the Governors
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
to complete their pledges given to your
deputation.

Your Council have to report that cor-
respondence has been opened with this
association, by the Ontario College of
Pharmacy, relating to an 'unrestricted
reciprocal interchange of diplomas; this
question remains in abeyance and it will
remain for the new Council to pass judg-
ment upon it.

Your Council beg to report that the
Rev. Abbé Verreau had resicned his
position as one of the preliminary exan.
iners and that Professor J. O. Cassegrain,
of Jacques Cartier Normal School, Mon.
treal, had been appointed in his place.

Your Council had under consideration
the question of exchanging the Banque
du Peuple certificates held by the associa.
tion for balance of deposit still in said
bank for real estate held by the bank,
and with this in view a committee was
appointed to look caiefully into the mat-
ter; this committee, after having exam-
ined the property offered, recommended
that, in their opinion, it would not be
advisable to purchase the land referred
to, but to await further developments in
the winding up of the bank ; this recom-
mendation of the committee was accepted
by your Council, and, therefore, the de-
posit in the Banque du Peuple remains
as shown in the annual financial state-
ment.

Your Council beg to report that legal
proceedings, for infringement of the
Pharmacy Act, have been taken against
the following persons, namely: J. E.
Livernois, Joreph Goulet and A. E. Poite,
vin, Quebec ; The S. Carsley Co., Ltd.,
and F. Lepage & Co., Montreal ;.A.
Marin St. Cunegonde and Madame Vin-

et, wife of Dr. J. Bti. Jasmin, of St.
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Laurent, ail of these actions with the
exception of that against Joseph Goulet,
of Quebec, which was satisfactorily settled
out of court, are still held in abeyance
awaiting judgment from the different
judges before whom the cases were taken.
Your Council, however, guided by the
opinion of the association's attorneys, are
hopeful that these cases will be decided
in favor of the association.

Your Council have given a great deal
of time and careful attention to legisla.
tive matters, forced upon them by the
action of departmental stores, grocers'
associations, J. E. Livernois, of Quebec,
and others, asking for amendments to the
Quebec Pharmacy Act, which, if passed,
would have jeopardized the existence of
the Act, and would have been a serious
blow to the business of every druggist in
the province; so serious was the nature of
these amendments that your Council was
obliged to put forth extraordinary efforts
to prevent their passing ; the original bill
as introduced by Mr. Gouin, had it
passed, would, in addition to permitting
grocers and general dealers to sell patent
medicines, have allowed any person, with-
out respect to qualification, to keep open
a store for the sale of ail and every drug,
except the poisons mentioned in Schedule
A. of the Pharmacy Act. Your Couincil
are, however, pleased to say, that through
the efforts of the officers and Legislative
Committee of the association, aided by
a considerable number of the members
of the Legislative Council and Assembly,
hiad the satisfaction of having that part of
Mr. Gouin's bill struck out, so that by
the amendment finally passed by the
Legislature, departniental stores, grocers
and others can now only sell patent or
proprietary medicines.

Your Council regret very much the
failure in preventing this part of the Bill
passing, but considering the overwhelming
influence on the side of the grocers and
others, your Council consider it fortunate
that they were able to prevent the passing
of the worEt feature of the Bill, and now
the druggists arc in no worse posi.
tion than they were prior to the passing
of the îS9o Pharmacy Act. The efforts
which your Council feult in duty 'ound to
exert in the recent legislation fight did,
of Pecessity, entail a large expense, as will
be shown by the financial staement, but
the membership can be assured that the
Council and Legislation Committeen ail
their actions, had in view solely the in-
terests of the members as a body, and
they feel assured, if the membership

know anything at ail of the difficul-
ties to contend with, in either passing or
opposing legislation, that their efforts will
meet the approval of the association.

Your Council regret that, owng to the
unusual expenses incurred in defend.
ing in the legislature the right of the as-
sociation, they have been obliged to retain
the annual registration fees, the sanie as
last year, but the membership may rest
assured that, so soon as the funds of the
association willadmit,a return to lower fees
will be made. VourCouncilregret to report
the death of the following members dur-
ing the year, narnely : James Veldon and
W. E. Brunet, of Quebec; Alfred Bru.
nette, senior, and J. Emile.Codére, Mon-
treal; C. A. Nelson, late o! Chambly,and
P. T. Martel, St. Raymond. They also
regiet to report the resignation of the
following members, namely : H. F. Jack.
son, David Watson, Wn. S. Kerry and J.
A. Gillespie, of Montreal; D. Dewar, St.
Andrews; W. J. Wight, St. John's, and
Alexandre Lemieux, Quebec.

The regular Board of Examine-rs held
their semi-annual examinations as follows :
In Quebec, on October 17 th to 20th,
1898, when seventeen major and twenty.
seven minor candidates presented them-
selves. Of these, five major and thirteen
minor candidates passed. In Montreal,
on April 17th to 21St, 1899, when
twenty.eight major and nineteen minor
candidates presented themselves, and :>f
these seven major and eleven minor can-
didates were successful.

The Preliminary Board of Examiners
held their quarterly examinations in July,
October, January, and April, when 104
candidates enrolled their names, and of
these 32 passed.

The registrar reports upon the register
in good standing as follows: 205 lcen-
tiates, 5o physicians, licensed under the
provision of Article 4o35a, of the Quebec
Pharmacy Act, 73 certified clerks, and
157 certified apprentices.

The registrar also reports that on the
3oth day of April, 1899, being the closing
of the financial year, there were 14 mem-
bers, whose names were on the register of
the previous year, were in arrears for the
year ending April 3oth, 1899; one of
these has since p.d, one has left the
province, three ase out of employment,
and the remainder remain unpaid.

The treasurer's statement will be laid
before you, which shows a balance on
hand as follows:

In Banque du Peuple....... $1,273 19
In Hochelaga ank........ 19 71

In City and District Sa'ings
B3ank ................... 304 05

Cash on hand.............. 1226

Total................ $z,6og 21

Your Council beg here to state that
the sum of $r,273.19 in the Banque du
Peuple is not at present available. It
will therefore be seen that the actual
available cath balance on hand April
3oth, 1899, amounts to $336.02, against
which there is the lôan of $r,ooo from
the Hochelaga Bank, which will have to
be paid during the incoming year out of
the registration fees.

The registrar's books and treasurer's
financial statement have been duly
audited by the auditors appointed by the
Council, and by them signed and certi-
fied correct.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

A Notable Change.

With the June issue, The Housekeeper
(Minneapolis, Minn.) joined the small
army of monthly periodicals, not, how
ever, as one of the rank and file, but as
one of the leaders. The June and. July
numbers show that its new uniform is
certainly in keeping with its new aspir-
ations. It has doubled in size, giving as
much reading matter as it did for twenty-
two years as a semi-monthly, while better
paper, more numerous and better illus-
trations, better typography and presswork,
and several new departments make it
more attractive than it lias ever before
been. This is saying a great deal for a
periodical of TzeIfousceeper's well-known
popularity, yet this much more can be.
said : it has not lost any of the home-
like qualities that have made it a favorite
with ladies. With all its improvements,
its subscription price has not been raised.
It not only leads all fifty-cent publications,
but ranks well with those whose subscrip.
tion price is twice the anount.

A prominent feature is a new serial
story entitled " The Rescue of Brother
Bendyk," the scene of which is laid in
Japan. It is of special interest because
it deals with the customs, austere religion
and ancient Temples of the Japanese,
being illustrated with original photo.
graphs.

.iTe Housekcqer, including opening
chapters of the new story, may be had,
four months on trial, for fifteen cents.

The right hand is more sensitive to
touch than the'left, but it is less sensitive
to the effect of cold.
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1.L
Wilson's

FLY PADS
BECAUSE they always give satisfaction

Every sale of Wilson's Fly Pads helps to build up your business

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS '• .- I HAMILTON

CARLSBAD
(NATURAL)S Salts

"SPRUDEL-SALTS"
(IN POWDER OR CRYSTALS)

For the Treatment of Chronic Gastric Catarrh, HyperSmia of the Liver,
GaIlstones, Chronic Constipation, Diabetes, Renai Calculi,

Gout, and Diseases of the Spleen.

The POWDER has the weit dvantage in ot bting atfected sy change of temp:rature or exposure
to the atmosphere, and thererort in this forma is the more reliable.

THE WATER IMPORTED IS FRON THE SZRINGS
"SPRUDEL," "MUHLBRUNNEN" or "SCHLOSSBRUNNEN"

IN CASES OF 50 BOTTLES RACH

To avoid Imitations, please sec that TBE WRAPPER round each bottle bears our signature.

The Canadian Importers and Exporters Ass'n
46 Colborne Street, Tcronto

8 Nordheimer Building, Montreal
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

INGRAM & ROYLE' (Lrnited)
East Paul's Wharf, 26 .UpperTames St., London, .C.

AND Cf UVERPOOL AND BRISTOL

No Trouble to Sell
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! The only Pills which Dume witbout Dain !

f uîne .cox or -w -11s : '.tree 1y ost. D
1 Phie BOISSY. 2, Place Veldtme, PARIS

ment: Mx.DEcARY, Pharmacist, Montreal

Patents
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design

Patents, Copyrights, Etc.
Corresomtenlce Solirited

JOHN A. PAUL
LeDroit Building, Washington, D.C.

O.PTICKS?
I r youo re sudeing op ubetry otnd 10 cents

r the cu l >ournal Stipplcment1 wish ar-
îicles by Dri. K.lein, Mccozmc. Fjhompson,

* Pailey, HonlKnowles, àalcFatrich, and te
Frderick BoXer. Publisher.

36 Maiden Lane, New York

A RG[JMENTS-
Is the druggist of necessity an agent for ail the preparations adver-

tised for sale by him ? No; because lis asseut to becone such is

neither asked for nor given.

Should the druggist distribute over his counter the advertising

literature of the patent medicine manufacturer ? No ; unless he is

satisfied that by doing so lie cati personally reap a fair return for doing it.

Has the advertising manufacturer any claim upon the druggist's co.

operation because he creates a demand upon himi by advertising?

No; there is no obligation upon the druggist to run his business for the

benefit of any one but himself. He is as free as the Czar of Russia in a

domain which is peculiarly his own.

Can the druggist- handle any kind of goods profitable at a 20 or 25

per cent. nargin of profit? No ; because the conduct of his business

involves at least an outlay of 20 per cent. of his gross receipts, and when

he does business at cost he does it at a loss, as his labor and skili go

for nothing.

Has the druggist a right to push his own preparations, which yield

him 100 per cent. profit, against those of the manufacturer which yield

him 25 per cent. ? Undoubtedly, he has as much right to recommend his

own preparations over his counter as the other bas his through the press.

Why does the pattn it niedicine manufacturer raise the cry of sub.

stitution in the public press? Because he thinks by doing so lie can

induce the public to assist hini in coercing the druggist into subserviency.

Is he wise in so d ing ? No ; because druggists are too intelligent

to submit to coercion, and know their rights too weil to be madle cats'-

paws of.

THE

Toronto Pharmacal €o.
LIMITLD

S POONER'S
POWDERED

cPH ENYLE"
KILLS Awarded two Gold Medals at Chicago

Fair in 1893, and Special Award
from the Ladies' Bureau.

Holds Prof. Ellis' Certificate.

Deodorizer, Disinfectant GE RMICIDJ2
THE IDEA, THEORY AND PRACTICE OF CORRECT SANITATION

No other can compare with it. Protect your homes from Contagious Discase.
To Prevent such Diseases is asiler, Cheapor and more Intelligent and Refined than to Heedlossly Breed thom. and afterwards Endeavor to Cure

them with Medicine.
It's Good for One It's Good for A11

lts ute is doped Ly sthe Lst ( ni1ie in Canada. by UIntcs. Public Institution, und bv oars o le hy Beeders, Fteder and rs of toc - orses Cate. Sheep,liog-, Potttry,, Dogs, sic. USEO AND RECOMMENOEO BY SEAOF#AM'S STABLES. Sold cs-crlywherc by Drug, liardware, and Gencral,
Store!-in banes, 50-lb. pails and 1-1. packages.

THE PHENYLE URINAL CUBE IS THE BEST THAT 13 MADE.
ALONZO W. SPOONER, Maker, Port Hope, Ont. The handsomest town in Canada. and "'thel place in tii
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Canadian Cameras.

A new company, consisting of Henry
Sutherland, Robert Jaffray, Dr. W. H 1B
Aikins, Bert Cox, E. R. C. Clarkson,
T. F. Clougher, Rev. Dr. Warden, Percy
Beatty, and J. A. M. Aikins, has been
fornied for the purpose of making cam-
eras and other photographic apparatus in
Toronto. It will take over the business
of a Montreal company which started in
Montreal.

New Purgative.

Hart recommends the oil from the
seeds of Ompha/ea megacarpa, a Euphor-

biaceous tree, as a purgative. Calmody
describes the oil as mild and tasteless,
with a strong purgative action, vhich fol.
lows in about thrce hours after taking the
oil, but which is, however, only of short
duration, and is not accompanied by any
pain. The seed is described as being
enveloped in a rough, black, and brittle
shell, enclosing a sweet, nut-like nucleus.
The fruit containing the seed has a
diameter of about three and one-half
inches ; it is covered with a sticky, rough
skin of a quarter to three-eighths of an
inch thick; it is somewhat pulpy and
streaked. Round the seed is a thin,
parchment-like husk, which, however,
does not completely envelop it. Under-
neath this is a layer of starchy matter
about three-eighths of an inch thick. The
seeds weighs 13-15 Gm., the starchy tissue

31.175 Gm., of which 5e per cent. is

pure siarch. The fruit ripens in Febru.
ary and March.- Orst. Zeit. fur Pharn.
(Pharm. fi.)

What to Do.

Croakers will tell you that the diug
business offers no opportunities to the
young mian of to-day, said R. W. Lampa
recently to the students in the Massachu-
setts College of Pharmacy. This is not
true ; there is just the same chance there
ever was, but it is not in the beaten path.
Put brains in your business, be original in
your preparations. Do not carry the
saine line of preparations your neighbor
does. Have a distinctive style of your
own. Put up your own cough remedies
and other household medicines, but be
sure to have only meritorious articles
whose composition you know. Then
you can talk intelligently to a customer
regarding their uiefulness. Above all, be
careful to handle only the finest drugs
obtainable, and do not let your cupidity
blind your reason. If you follow out
these suggestions you cannot fail.-Buie-
lin of Pharmacy.

Satchet Powders.

HEIIOTROPE.

P.rts.
Powdered storax......... ..... 500
Tnka bean powder ............ 250
BenZOe powder........ ......... 125
Palisander wood powder.......... Soo
Powdered cloves ....... ....... 250
Vanilla tincture....... ........ 150
Powdered musk .rains.......... 125
SFleur <le Cassis ............ 125
Musk tincture................... 60
Balsan of Peru................. 9
Neroli oil....................... io
Oil of bitter almonds............ 3

CHYPRE.

Parts.
Oakbark moss................ 5o
Rose leaves..... ............... 155
Pure musk.......... ........... 15
Cassia cinnamon............... 20
Vanilla ....................... 12
bMusk grams.................... 45
Ambergris..................... 5
Calcined bones ................ So

AIl powdered.

FRA NG 1 PAN'1.

Paris.
Starch........................ 2250
Musk......................... 8
Ambergris.... .... ........... ro
Calcined bones................. 1o5

Ail powdered.
Parts.

Powdered gumu benzoin......... 000
Residue (rom vanilla tincture.... 1000

M USK.

Paris.
Arnbergris. ................ 15
Oakbark moss.................. ooo
Musk grains.................. Soo
Pure musk............... ...... 76
Nutmeg........... ........... 2

Ail powdered.

A inRA.

Parts.
Chypre powder................. 125
Frangipani powder ...... ....... 250
Musk powder................... 125
Orange flowers (powdered)--...- 310

-Seifensieder Zeitung, Perfumer and Sa-
.ponifer.

Tooth'Powders and Mouth Washes.

TOOTIl POWDERS.

(i) Precipitated chalk.......... 120 gms.
Cinchonabark.............. 6o gms.
Powdered cuttlefish......... 60 gme.
Powdered myrrh............ 35 gis.
Oit of peppermint........... 15 drops.

(2) Strontium carbonate ........ 15 gms.
Flowers of sulphur.......... 15 gmis.
Oit of roses................ 6 drops.

(This is a very smooth and agreeable
powdc r.)

TOOTH PASTE.

(3) Strontium carbonate......... 6 gins.
Flowers of sulphur.......... 3 gms.
Medicinal soap......... .... 13 gms.
Oit of rose................. 6'drops.
Gum arabic and glycerine..... q. s.

(As coloring mIatltr use a very little of
"phenol-safiaitine B. extra.")

The following nouth water is antisep.
tic, astringent, aromatic, and of good
color:

Salol ...... ............ 2 gins.
Spiritoflavender........ 15 gins.
Spirit ofmelissa........ 15 gms.
Eau de Cologne......... 90 gins.
Tannin............... 2 gms.
Safranine hydrochloride. 3 centigrammes.
Saccharin... .......... 25 centigrammes.
Oit of peppermint..... 12 drops.

A few drops of an alcoholic solution of
safranine r : 1200 give a pink tint.

Safranine preparations do not stain
either the brush or linen.

Another mouth water is prepared as
follows:

Thymol............... 25 centigrammes.
Benzoicacid........... 4 gins.
Tincture of eucalyptus.. 15 gmos.
Alcohali............... zoo gms.
Oit of wintergreen...... 25 drops.

(Dilute a teaspoonful in half a tumbler-
fui of water.)

POwDER TO PREVENT TARTAR ON THE
TEETH.

Potassium chlorate........... 14 gins.
Powdered borax, magnesia,and

chalk, of cach........ .... 28 gms.
Oit of peppermint........... drops.

Avoid rubbing in a mortar.-Zahn.Ref.
Woch. (afier La Revue* Odontologique).

CoCKROACH POWDERS.
No. i-Persian insect powder......... .. oz. 5

Levant wormseed..........oz. 5
No. 2-Dalmatian insect powder........oz. 9

Quillaja ............. ...... oz. i
No. 3-Borax ..................... oz. 20

Sugar ...................... or. 6
Cacao .... . ............... or. 1

No. 4-Borax ..................... O. -4
Paris green ..... ......... or. 4
Sugar ...................... OZ. 2

No. 5-Vheatflou.................Or. 2
Sugar ................... O.. 4
Borax...................oz. i
Unslaked lime ........... '.oz.

Keep dry !
No. 6-Angelica root.............,.. oz. 94

Oit eucalyptus .............. or. 5
Naphthalin ................ oz. i

This last one is said to drive out the
insects by virtue of its powerful odor.

FRECKLE REMEDIES.

The following were given in a recent
issue of the Pharmaceutische Post :

Parts.
(z) Distilled water ..............-- .. 150

Borax ............................ 4
Glycerin ...................... ... 15
Sodium sulphite.................... 8
Rose.water........... ...... q. s. ad 300

Parts.
(2) Citric acid......................... 8

Ferrous sulphate ....... .......... .2
Camphor....... ................ a12
Eldcr.flo*er waîer.................. go
Orange-.lower water............... 390
Cologne water .................... 8
Tincture ol benzoin ................ 30

Parts.
(3) Zinc oxide.......... .............. 30

Borax ..... . .................... 15
Glycerin ......... ............... 6o
Extract of jasmine... ............... 30
Bay rum ......................... 90
Distilled water .............. q. s. ad 6wo
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Questionablo Taste.

It is questionable if the action of the
council of the college in authorizing the
issuance of the callege announcenient in
the semi forni of an advertising medium
is good taste. Ve appreciate the fact
that any criticism coming from journals
which derive practically their entire sus-
tenance from advertising may scem to
come from a selfish motive, yet when we
feel we are in the right we are not going
to permit that to deter us from saying
what we think.

The college is not a commercial or
speculative institution. We do not think
that its articles of incorporation give it
any right to farm out advertising privi-
leges, yet we do not deny its entry into
the field of speculative journalism if its
tastes incline it in this direction. The
college could well afford to leave this
style of enterprise to others. It is not so
poor and needy as to require the money
derived from this source, nor is it so
generous to the drug journals now in ex-
istence that it can afford to eat their pie
occasionally. The taste may be epicu-
rean, but it is somewhat glutinous.

A Reputation.

It is ine thing to make promises and
quite another thing to fulfil them. At
the foot of many of their recent ads. The
Elliott & Co., Limited, Toronto, have
noted, " Orders promptly shipped-Letter
orders receive special care." That this
undertaking is lived up to to the satisfac-
tion of their customers may be judged
from the receipt by this firn of acknowl-
edgments, quite unsought we are assured,
from correspondents in different parts of
this province (Ontario). Such have been
received from druggists located in Kent,
Lanark, N. Muskoka and Dufferin, repre-
senting, as will be noted, the extreme west,
extreme east, extreme north, and north-
west portions of the province. It is nost
gratifying to then to receive unsolicited
such testimony as this: "You a/ways are
exceedingly prompt " (The italics are
not ours-this time.) Messrs. Elliot will
endeavor to give the sane good service
during the summer months, in spite of
vacation shorthandedness.

A man who lives on hope will spend
bis old age at somebody else's expense.

It is casier to sit upon forms than it is
to stand upon ceremonies.

How to Retail Cigars in a Drug Store.

Of all conditions necessary to make the
retailing of cigars a success, neatness and
cleanliness of a store in general is one of
the first considerations.

Take it for granted that such a condi
tion exists in the store, the foiiowing ad-
ditional circumstances ought, and do,

bring about the desired result of this
article:

First. Have a show case large enough
to display goods properly; at the same
time, let show case be one with a mini-
muni amount of wood-work, vhich often
obstructs view of contents and brands of
cigars.

Sec that your show.case is never dusty,
and as near air.tight as possible; as soon
as the sun strikes the case, cover the part
exposed with a heavy paper, thus pro-
teêting the goods, and at the same tie
letting your smokers know that you are
keeping your cigars in the best condi.
tion. A great mistake which is invari-
ably made by druggists is to keep the
cigar cases' glass top loaded down with
other goods, often more closely associated
with the nursery than the taste of the fas-
tidious smoker. Instead of corn medi.
cines, easy passage lozenges, perfumes,
cards, easels, tooth brushes, etc., let
there be on top of a cigar case only a
neat cigar mat and cigar cutter, but not a
lighter, the best of which are a nuisance.
In lieu thereof, have a small Swedish
match stand and ash trày; if any more is
to be added, let it be a bouquet of flow.
ers, which does more talking on top of
your case than all else for the sale of fine
cigars.

Another important feature-never per-
mit a customer to stand in front of your
case, waiting to be served ; nothing is
more annoying to the smoker ; he is often
in a hurry, and will not wait long if not
waited on, and soon finds anaother place,
where lie receives more attention.

It is, whenever the trade justifies it,
very good to have a clerk of heat appear-
ance constantly at, or near, the cigar
counter ; sec that goods are skilfully dis-
played in the case, and then keep them
that way, as well as keeping then fresh
and supplied with moisture, for which
purpose use some alcohol from time to
time.

Catchy window displays, made of empty
cigar boxes of your best sellers, attract
great attention, and verify your previous
claims on the sale of these goods.

Whenever you are taking hold of a new

brand of eigars, send out invitations to
your prospective customers, asking theni
to drop in and sample oie of your new
cigars for the price of their good judg.
ment as to the quality of the new brand.

Al these things will bring success, if
you have not made a mistake in buying
your goods.

W'hen buying cigars, sec that the job-
ber or manufacturer you buy fron is as
nuch interested in the success of his
brands in your store as you are yourself ;
avoid all scheme goods, but pay your
cash only for cigars, and let the concern
alone who lias silver and gold watches,
bedsteads, and what not, that go with
every $35 worth of their $17 cigars.

In sone localities the cigar wheel (with-
out blanks) sells, and helps the sale of
cigars, and, being no scheme, is herein
approved.

By all means, if you must handle then,
keep cigarettes away from cigars; the
average cigar smoker abhors these coffiri
nails.

For the clear Ilavana smoker, keep, if
possible, a separate chest, in which their
favorite brand is kept, in especially nice
condition.

When you are satisfied that you have
the best goods that money can buy, stick
to your brands, for merit will win, and
the goods have your confidence, and
come to you trom a reliable house.

If the provisions which I have here
enumerated do not bring you a good
cigar trade, throw out the cigars, and
make a more profitable use of the space
they occupy in your store.-Henry Rail.
man, in Cigar Talk.

" Tag, you're it?" cried the Microbe,
playfully.

The Person was hereupon naturally
much concerned.

"And you ?" asked the Person, anxi-
ously.

"Oh, I expect to be in it '" retorted
the Microbe.

From the fact that wealth can not buy
immunity fron disease, it was already
apparent that microbes have a sense of
h umor.~.De/roit /foual.

"I had supposed until yesterday, doc.
tor, that the days of the bleeding of pa-
tients were past." "And so they aie.
But what bas changed your mind ?"
"The bill you sent me."-arper-'s
Weekly.



Wall papers-for Spring trade of 1900.

Our travellers are headed your way with the
most complete line of samples we've ever
started them off with.

The assortment is the largest-the desins and
colorings most advanced-an individuality and
certain salableness about them that we believe
will "fasten " you to them if you're anxious for
popular, quick sellers at a good profit.

We emphasize-brown blanks, white blanks,
glimmers, bronzes, embossed bronzes, ingrains-
and flitter friezes and ceilings, blended bor-
ders, tapestries, etc. Every line a good one,
and the very things you'll want.

If you stock with Staunton wall papers you
can meet any competition.

i. STAUNTON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO

Wall Papers
fF
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Lyman's Lightning Fly Paper

Clifton's Preservia
Caley's Fruit Drink
Cowan's Headache -,Mot

Powders

Koenig's Elixir Iron
"6 Iron Pills

Herb Pills
Hutch, 10c., 25e. sizes
Kaskola Tablets

Electine Kidney Beans
Newtun's Heave

Remedy

THE LYMAN BROS.

CatarrhozoneCo-Bo
Phospho-Soda
Salatine
Hall's Teething Syrup
Lyman's Flavoring

Extracts,
10c.,15c.. 25c. sizes
new st yle

Lyman's Syrup of
Blackbarry and
Jamaica Ginger

& CO., Limited, Toronto
Telephones 604. 1728, 8167

CA UTION!

"Montserrat"
(TRADE MARK)

LI1IE=FRUIT JUICE AND CORDIALS
The success of the above has caused nany hIrtrrioxs to spring up, many of them UTTER' WRTH

L..ESS Concoctions. It is, therefore, of the utmost importance to I'raders as well as the Public to sec that the
marks of the NONTSERRAJT COMPANY (Limited), and the So.x CoxsxhEjus, are on the capsule of each
lIoule. The word " Alontserrat " is also duly registered as a trade mark. Legal proccedings will be institutcd
against ail persons infringing the Trade Nlarks as above named.

SOLE CONSIGNEES

qT.& OlT
Wholesale Druggists and Manfg. Pharmaceutical Chemists

MONTREAL and TORONi'O, Canada, and BOSTON, Mass.

EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB, London, Eng.
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EVANS SONS & CO., Liverpool, Eng.
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Thomas Ward, giruggist, Windsor, N.S.,
is dead.

W. L. Ormond has purchased the drug
business of R. H. Tremaine, Amherst.
N.S.

G. W. McLaren, of Morden, Man., will
shortly open a branch drug store at Plum.
Coulee.

Edward White has regitrýed his drug
business in Montreal as "Setiecal's
Pharmacy."

Dr. E. A. McLean has purchased the
drug business of Dr. D. McLean, Shuben-
acadie, N.S.

H. S. Monkman, druggist, Battleford,
N.W.T., is adding stationery, cigars and
tobacco to his stock.

R. J. Shepherd, formerly of Toronto,
is opening a new drug store at Duck Lake,
Saskatchewan, N.W.T.

John P. Lyons is now occupying his
new drug store directly c'posite the old
stand on Craig street, Montreal.

J. T. Curts has purchased the drug
busiress of C. T. Wilmot, corner Yonge
and St. Mary streets, Toronto, Ont.

C. H. Black has severed his connection
with the Canada Drug and Book Co.,
Ltd., Regina, N.W.T., having disposed of
his interests to the other members of the
firm.

A new warehouse is about to be erect-
ed on the corner of McDernott and
Princess street, Winnipeg, Man., a por-
tion of which will be occupied by The
Bole Drug Co., wholesale druggists.

Letters of incorporation for the Dr.
Kohr Medicine Company to manufacture
patent medicine, with a capital stock of
$1o,ooo, have been applied for by T. W.
P. Patterson, Geo. T. Patterson, Lachute,
Tohn A. C. Kirk, Ottawa ; Alex. Purdy,
Ottawa; Henry Boisvert, Hull.

Notice of application for incorporation
is given in the Quebec Gazette by " The
Oxol Fluid Beef Conpany," of Montreal.
The directors named consist of Herman
Hartwig Wolff, merchant; Peter Mac-
kenzie, manager; Francis Charles Silcock,
manufacturer; Robt. Anderson Dick-
son, jeweller; Wm. Ross, merchant ;
Wm. Sclater, merchant; Berthold Mar-
cuse, accountant. The capital will be
$5o,ooo in one thousand shares of $5o
each.

Notice is given in the Quebec Ofidal

Gazette that Messrs. Edmund Guerin,
Edward Cavanagh, T. F. Moore, J.
d'Estimauville Clement, and N. G. Vali-
quette, ail of Montreal, will apply for
letters of incorporation under the name
of the French Medical Company, with a
capital stock of $25,ooo. The prinipal
object of the proposed company will be
to manufacture, purchase and sell pa-
tent medicines and other medical
compounds.

British Columbia Notes.

Probably the most important happen-
ing in British Columbia pharmacy during
June was the annual meeting of the B.C.
P.A. It was held in Westminster, .nd
to Mr. D. S. Curtis, with the assistance
of other Westminsterites, belongs much
credit for the hearty reception tendered
to visitors. There was not as large a
gathering as there should have beer,.
Something has to be done to stir up the
interest in the B.C.P.A., and the sooner
the better. We regret being unable to

give a verbatim report of the meeting at
this date, but hcpe to be able to do so by
August issue. The election of officers
resulted in Messrs. D. S. Curtis, West-
minster; John Cochrane, Victoria; and
T. E. Atkins, Vancouver, being chosen.
A paper written by Joseph H. Emery, of
Victoria, was read by the secretary-treas.
urer in the absence of the writer. At the
meeting of the new Council, immediately
after the annual meeting, John Cochrane
was elected president; T. E. Atkins,
Vancouver, vice-president: and John K.
Sutherland, Vancouver, secretary-treas-
urer.

The British Pharmacopoeia, 1885, is
still being used throughout Brtish Col.
umbia. The physicians appear to be
rather slow to adopt the new B.P.,
although several to whom I have spoken
admit that the B.P. '98 is a distinct ad-
vance upon its predecessor. It is pos-
sible that within the next month or two
something definite may be done toward
its adoption.

The trading stamp fiend has struck
British Columbia. Vancouver was struck
pretty badly. Even the drug firm of Mc-
Dowell, Atkins, Watson Co. give stamps
in their five stores. They are the only
trading stamp druggists in Vancouver so
far. Victoria.druggists have not taken
hold of the craze yet.

Trade Notes Henderson Bros., wholesale druggists,
have moved into their more commodious
quarters on Yates street, Victoria. They
are now, with the help of their Vancouver
central house, able to handie the bulk of
the business of British Columbia.

Nova Seotia Notes.

The principal event in Nova Scotia
drug circles during the past mcnth was
the excursion of the Nova Scotia Pharma-
ceutical Society on June 2oth. The city
druggists, accompanied by many of the
fraternity from the province, enjoyed a
sail up the Northwest Arm of thé harbor,
and then proceeded to Bedford, where
the afternoon was pleasantly spent. A
game of baseball was indulged in, which
seems to have surpassed ail previous re-
cords in that line in the energy in which it
was played, on a steep hillside, where
rough and rocky ground interfered some-
what with the equilibrium of the players.
Age nor dignity did not prevent any of
the pharmacists from taking part. At the
termination of the sports, the society ad-
journed to the hotel, wh.ere justice was
done to the dinner provided, and a short
toast list was gone through with, which
included "The Queen," followed by three
cheers for her Majesty. " The Guests,"
proposed by President Buckley, who pre-
sided, and responded to in very pleasant
speeches by Mr. C. E Borden, of Can-
ning, and Mr. R. M. Jackson, of New
Glasgow. "The Halifax Druggists," pro-
posed by J. D. McKenna, and responded
to by the President and others. Vocal
music and the strains of the instruments
of the Italian harpists then enlivened the
proceedings.

Three excellent original papers were
brought forward, as follows:

" The Legal Committee," by W. D.
Irwin.

" Dispensing Physicians," by L. J.
Mylius.

" Materia Medica of Nova Scotia," by
Edmnund Jenner.

At eleven o'clock the party left for
home, and the moonlight sail down the
beautiful harbor of Halifax was, perhaps,
the most enjoyable part of the programme.
Here ail the latent musical talent in the
party was brought out, and ail voted the
1899 outing of the Druggists' Association
a success.

At the first meeting of the new Board,
Mr. L. J. Mylius was appointed President
of the N.S. Pharm. Society, and Mr. C. '.
Huggins Secretary.
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The pharmaceutical examinatioas were
held on June 13 th and 14th, and the fol.
lowing candidates were successful:

Final-A. A. Thompson, Benj. Trask,
J. F. Elliot, L. C. Gardmner, C. A. Ryan.

Preliminary-J. H, Cochran, L. C.
Harris, F. J. Barry; W. E. Mitchell.

The drug business conducted by the
late A. W. Drysdale, corner Agricola and
West streets, Halifax, is being continued
by his widow, Mrs. L. M. Drysdale, who
has engaged as manager Mr. J. F. Elliott,
a recent graduate in pharmacy.

Mr. Edmund Jenner, who opened busi-
ness in Digby during the winter, reports
trade excellent in that vicinity; the tide
of the summer tourist travel having set in
that direction. Digby and the surround.
ing districts have for soute years been
favourite resorts of American tourists.

Their Halifax friAnds had recently the
pleasure of sedu*îg both members of the
firm of R. C. Fuller & Co., of Amherst,
Mr. Fuller having visited the city some
few weeks ago and Mr. Morrison having
attended the druggists' outing.

Abbey Effervescent Salt Co.

The annual meeting of the Abbey Ef-
fervescent Salt Company was held June
I9th at Montreal. The -following direc-
tors were elected: Messrs. Wn. Strachan,
J. N. Greenshields, Robert Mackay,
Robert Bickerdike and Paul Galibert.
At a subsequent meeting the officers
elected were: President, Mr. Wm.Strach.
an ; vice-president, Mr. J. N. Green.
shields; secretary-treasurer and manager,
Mr. David Russell.

The reports submitted were considered
altogether satisfactory, and the shart-
holders tendered Mr. Russell a vote of
thanks for bis successful management of
the business. Those present included :
Messrs. Wm. Strachan, Robert Mackay,
J. N. Greenshields, Q.C., Paul Galbert,
Russell, Hudson, Reid, Davis, Mann,
Cavanagh, Andrew A. Allan, Hugîh A.
Allan, James Crathern, W. Farwell, Sen.
ator Drummond, Dr. Haly, M.P.

Pharmaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec Annual Meeting.

The twenty-ninth annual meeting of
the Pharmaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec was held in the
Montreal College of Pharmacy building,
on Tuesday, June 13 th, at ro a.m., a con-
siderable number of country and city
members being present.

R. W. Williams, Threc Rivers, presi
dent, occupied the chair. After the rcad-
ing of the minutes of the last annual
meeting, the secretary, :,r. E. Muir, read
the annual report and treasurer's financial
statement, after which the president rtad
his annual address, which, with tne re-
port and financial statement, was re-
ceived and adopted and ordered to be
printed in French and English and
circulated among the members. During
the counting of the ballot papers. the
members present entered into the dis.
cussion of a number of matters of interest
to the Association. Resolutions of con-
dolence were tendered to the families of
the following deceased members, namely:
James Weldon and W. E. Brunet, of
Quebec; Alfred Brunette, sr., and J.
Emile Coddre, Montreai, and C. A. Nel-
son, late of Chambly. The regular
Board of Examiners had held their semi-
annual examnations in Quebec and
Montreal, at which 45 major and 46
miior candidates had presented then-
selves, and of these 12 major and 24
minor candidates were successful. The
preliminary Board of Examiners had hield
their quarterly examinations in Montreal
and Quebec, at which 104 candidates had
enrolled their names, and of these 32 had
passed. The registrar reported on the
registers in good standing: 205 licenti-
ates, 50 physicians licensed under the
provisions of article 4035a of the Quebec
P>harmacy Act, 73 certified clerks and 157
certified apprentices. The scrutineers,
laving completed the counting of the
ballot papers, reported the following
gentienten to have been duly elected as
members of the council, namely: R. W.
Williams, Henry Willis, J. E. Tremble,
J. Emile Roy, C. J. Covertton -tnd A. J.
LAwrence, these with the following, who
remained in office, will compose the
couîncil of the Association for the year
1899 and i goo namely: Joseph Contant,
S. Lachance, W. H. Chapmnan, R. Mc-
Nichols, Alexis Robert and A. B. J.
Moore.

Personals.

H-. H. Francis, of J. Wner & Co.,
wholesale druggists, Hamilton, Ont., was
ntarried Junte 28th to Marie, daughter of
Capt. James Harvey, of that city.
Amongst the many valuable presents was
a cheque for the groom of one hundred
dollars from bis employers.

W. A. Griffiths, of the Griffiths & Mc
Plersop Co.. Limited, Toronto, is on a

trip through Manitoba and the Territories
in the interests of his firm.

Kahle v. Woodward.

Since our last issue we are in receipt of
the full text of the judgment in this case,
which, although confirming some of the
statements made at that time, yet we find
that we were in error in regard to others.

The judge in giving bis decision held
that the preparation put on the market by
Woodward, known as " Laxa Cara," not
being similar in its composition to Celery
King, the "compounding or making it
cannot be held to be a breach ot this
agreement." It was also hield that nothing
iin the agreement prevented the said
Woodward from at any time or place
doing business in his own name.

So that practically the effect of the
judgment is merely to prevent the use of
the name " The Lynan.Woodward Com.
pany," but the defendant is entitled to
and will continue to put up his " Laxa
Cara" under the naine of Lyman Wood.
ward.

Pharmaceutical Association.

At a meeting of the Council of the
Pharmaceutical Association of the Prov.
ince of Quebec held on Wednesday last,
the following officers and board of ex
aminers were duly elected, namely:
Alexis Robert, Montreal, president ; J.
Emile Roy, Quebec, ist vice-president;
J. E Tremble, Montreal, 2nd vrce.presi.
dent; C. J. Covernton, Montreal, trea
surer; major and minor board f examin-
ers: W. H. Chapman, J. R. Parkin, A.
J. Lawrence, H. R. Lanctot, Montreai;
R. W. Williams, Three Rivers ; J. Emile
Roy, Quebec. Preliminary Board of Ex.
aminers: Prof. J.O. Cassegrain, of Jacques
Cartier Normal School, Montreal; Prof.
Isaac Gammell, of the High School,
Montreal, with Mr. J. E. Dubé, of Que.
bec, as supervisor for the city and district
nf Quebcc.

E. MUIR, Secty-Registrar.

Quebee Retail Druggists' Association.

At a recent meeting of retail druggists
held at Montreal an organization was
formed to be known as the Retail Drug.
gists Association, the main objects of
which will be to look after the commer-
cial interests of the retail drug trade. The
'ollowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, W. H. Chapman; vice.presidents,
H. Willis and A. Laurence. Executive
Comn,ttee-Dr. St. Jaques, A. Robert,
R. W. Williams, H. R. Gray, E. C.
Fraser, J. E. W. Lecours, J. C. Suther-
land, J. Contant.



TheDIA NewGST Drink
The New Drink White's Phospho-Soda

For Soda Founutains STOMACH, LIVER AND KIDNEY CLEANSER
We offer the following Effervescent . P. Formula Gonds • Citrato Magnosia, Citrate IMMEDIATE HEADACHE CURE

Caffoino, Citrato Lithia, Sulphate Soda, Sulphato Magnosia, also Queen Gity Dru« Go.Compounds, Phosphate Soda, Soda Tartrate. Fikin Blook, Toronto

A Deqree in Pharmacy -w
JqICHIGAN UNIVERSITY was (lite first to confer the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist. This

degree, as conferred by the University, requires the undivided time of the student for two years of nine
months each upon subjects related to pharmacy. Class work and lahoratory work go hand in hand, so that the
student can put into practice in the laboratory, in the afternoon, that which has been learned in the rnorning. To
secure the degree of Bachelor of Scien'ce in Pharmacy requires four years.

Address the Secretary for announcenient giving full particulars. A. B. STEVENS, Sec ,
Dr. A. B. PRESCOTT, Dean. 915 Oakland Ave., An Arbor, Mich.

This
AIlerioalli.' This This W lt i

TH1E OUI WAY THE WAY PR0GRESSiVE
DEALERS ARE DOING IT.

SA MPLES FOR THE ASKING

SAYFORD PAPER SPECIALTY CO.

Violet
Ammonia

For the Toilet
For the Bath
For'Cleansing the Hair
For Irritation of the Skin

Mosquito Bites, etc.
Put up in 12 oz. boules, with attractive labels.

Retails at 25 cents.

Hartshorn
Ammonia

Strictly Pure

Hlaving no Acid, Borax, Soap or Soda mixed
with it.
Used in the Laundry and the Bath.
For Rek.uving Grease and Stains, Cleaning
Wood.work, Tin and Silverware
Excellent for the Washing of Flannels and
Woollen Goods.
l'ut up in 16 oz. boules, with full directions

for use.

Full Strength

Ammonia
For FamlIy Use

An indispensable article in the house.
hold.
Put up in 12 oz. botties. Label con.
tains full directions.
Affords a good profit, sells readily, and
will replace the ordinary small pur.
chase.

M ANvCTU"RDJOH N COWAN, ""oRING MONTREAL

Vaeine Farm
ESTABLISHED 188S

Pure and reliable Vaccine matter always on
hand. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly
filled.

xc Ivory Points, $1.o; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.;
single points, 20 etS.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
- Address ail orders.

VACCINE FARMR,
A. STEWART, M.D., Palmerston, Ont.

Dose Table for B.P. 1898
This table, which originally appeared in THE,

CANADIAN DRUGGIST, has, at the solicitation of
a nunber of subscribers, been printed in suitable
form for ready reference by students and others.

It wnl bé found a useful companion for
stuients in Pharmacy or Medicine, a help
to the Dispensing Chernist and the Prac.
tising Physician.

Copies in tubes for mailing will be sent free of
postage on receipt of io cents. Address

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
Toronto, Can.

clough
0orkscrew 00.,

ALTON, N. M., U.S.A.

ORIGINAL PATILNTEES.

SAMPLES, ALL
SIZES, FREE.
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Smith's "True Fruit" Fountain Syrups and Crushed Fruits
HAVE NO SUPERIOR.

-]For Sale bynearly al
of the best

Jobbers in the United States
and Canada.

THE). HUNGERFORD SMITH GO,-I
Manufacturing Chemists

FACTORY

Telophone No. 230
10, 21 and 23 ALICE ST.

TORONTO, ONT.

mSUBSIUION[iI
Ali cases of Antikannia substitution callcd to our attention will be investigated, and upon

proof of incriminating evidence, the substitutor will be prosecuted and reportcd
to every physician, druggist and family in the substitutor's territory.

iE PA C MNST liM O T i Ic MP[i9
Al Antikamnia Preparations are made solely by us and are put up

in 1-oz. packages only.
NEVER IN BULK. ALL TABLETS MONOGRAMMED.

Information Respecting Substitutors Thankfully Reccived.

ALL coRRESPONDENCE C'ONFIDENTIAL

AOoRseu ETHER A TIS.Main Office, No. 1723 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.
BRîTISH OFFICE:

No. 40, Holborn Viaduct, London.
FRENCis OFFICE:

No. 5, Rue de la Paix, Paris.

50 YEARS'EX PERIENCE

7 TtADr MARIES

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyono aondina n icich nnd de etion may

quci 5egt. u pno fre0 :csemer an
lioniton i probbly patntabl. Comninniea.
lion-ltrîctiy cotOtidential. Ilafdb..kon iat.nt

~ct ro.(JdeI enc or cUrigptents.ilâtent- take tbr olùet nr & Creccivo
specainottice, withoutchnrc. inthe

Scientific 1fmerican.
Abandsonely iliîtraed weekly. I.nruct cir.
cotattint o ccttejuni Ternliq. $3 n
year: four nonths.I1. So d byall newsdealer.

MUNN& CO.3611roadway NewYorkBranch f!c. G25 y St., Washingon, ID. c.

TH •NeKAN-.HEIALCMPN

TRADE MARK

A Vegetable Food for all cases of Defective Nutrition,
Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Obesity, Enaciation, etc. Tested
under medical supervision.

Guarantccd to Contain:
S3 % of Procid mattcr- full strength-

Price, $2.50 per jar
45% or Protcid matter-half strcnLth-

Price, $1.60 per jar
30% of Proteid matter-onc.third strength-

Price, $1.10 per jar

THE HATCH PROTOSE 00.
10 Richmond Square - MONTREAL
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Pharmacy in England.
William Jlartindale, President--B. P. Addendum-Palatable Castor Oil-

Prescription for Dandruff-Eczema Remedy-
ilydroquinone as Developer.

{By Our Ownt Corresonient.)

The election of William Martindale,
F.C.S., as president of the Pharmaceuti-
cal Society, is a tardy recognition of his
pre-eminent position in pharmacy. It is
well known that professional jealousy lias
to some extent kept hini so !ong from
filling the coveted post of honor, and
also his outspoken criticisms of the offi-
cial behavior during the crisis on the
aconitine. question some five years ago.
At that time, when the reputation of
Professor Dunstan was vehemently as-
sailed by Dr. Paul, the versatile editor of
the Plarmiaceutical Journal, AIr. Martin-
dale hîeld strong opinions on the losing
side, and consequently cane in for some
opprobrium. Another councillor who took
even stronger views shortly after resigned
his seat, but Mr. Martindale wisely main-
tained his views, and in consequence the
research laboratory to.day is very different
to the period when it was used as an ad.
vertising medium by the professor of
chemistry. In 1866 Mr. Martindale
qualified as a pharmaccutical chemist
and became subsequently teacher of
pharnacy and head dispenser at Univer-
sity College hospital, a position that in
any other country but England, with its
separated hospital schools and no enforced
curriculum, would have carried with it
the title of professor. After relinquishing
this post he established a pharmacy in
the West-end of London, close to Harley
street, and rapidly secured a splendid
connection amongst the medical men of
the neiglborhood for the dispensing of
their prescriptions. In 1S8 3 lie pub.
lished the first edition of his "Extra.
Pharmacopceia," avowedly a pocket edi-
tion of "Squire's Companion," but
brought more up to date than that work
was at the time. He was an examiner
of the Pharmaceutical Society at this
period, usually taking dispensing, but
resigned in z889 and was promptly
clected to the council.

English.speakingpharmacists are greatly
ndebted to Mr. Martindale, as he is an

experimenter and practical worker of high
attainnents. -Methods of dispensing difi-
cult drugs in a satisfactory and palatable
manner have constantly been published
by him, and the ignorance on this sub-

ject displayed by modern physicians
would disappear if they would only con-
sult the " Extra.Pharmacopæia " a little
oftener. He has made his establishment
thoroughly efficient, all galenicals such
as extracts, efiervescing granules, cap-
sules, etc., being prepared on the
premises.

The B.. Addendum for the use of
India and the Colonies does not progress
apace. There is a strong opinion that it
is not much wanted, and enthusiasn on
the subject is quite absent. Official India
has made its suggestions, and does not
quite like having theni referred back for
references; Australia bas brought forward
a modest little list; Canadi has been
mentioned as trying to do thc :ame,
whilst South Africa has a few local drugs,
such as Monsonia, which are considered
worthy or insertion. But pharmacopæial
committees are cold.blooded, and want a
good dea! of authorities, references and
particulars before admitting every sug
gested new drug. Then Professor Alt-
field has beeni ill, which has delayed
some of the work. The appointment of
Mr. Ekin and Dr. Clarke as the pharma-
ceutical experts to consult with Dr.
Tirard and other therapeutists about ad-
ditions and alterations is rather curious.
Mr. Ekin is a partner in the firm of
Savory & Moore, whilst Dr. Clarke is in
Duncan, Flockhart & Co., and both have
the reputation of holding strong views
as to where a pharmacist should come in
when pharmacopæcia.making is being dis-
cussed. They may therefore be safely
left to protert the interests of pharmacists,
although it does not speak so well for the
smoothness of the negotiations.

Some inquiry has been made as to the
best method of rendering castor oil pala-
table, and it. is interesting to note that
no one thinks much of the B.P. emnulsion,
although it is a much more satisfactory
preparation than the. alkaline mixture
produced by the 1890 Addendum.

What is evidently required is the
addition of a few palatable ingredients
that will -not alter the character and
appearance of the oil itself, which can
then be sold as aromatie or aromatized
castor oil. . From some experiments

mentioned to nie lately by a practical
pharmacist, it should be a very easy
matter for each chemist to produce a
pleasant article by the addition of sac-
charin, vanillin and oil of cassia, dis.
solved previously in a little absolute
alcohol, to the tasteless oil itself. Some
pharmacists prefer a more penetrating oil,
such as wintergreen, with a small quantity
of essential oil of almonds, which has
been found very useful in cod liver oil
emulsions. The great point should be to
obtain a delicate, pleasant flavor without
overloading it with spicy taste.

A prescription for dandruff in the hair
is just now going the rounds, and might
be taken up with advantage by druggists,
where the treatment for this troublesome
complaint is desirable. An.ointnent, to
be well rubbed into the scalp daily, lias
the following composition : Reso7rcin, 1o
grains; precipitated sulphur, 2o grains;
hydrous wool fat, 2 drachms; soft parafiin,
6.drachms. Once a week the head is to
thoroughly soaked with -the following
lotion and washed off with plenty of soft
warm water: Soft soap, 8 ounces; bay
rum, 2 fluid ounces; alcohol, up to 1a
filuid ounces. It has been stated to cure
the most obstinate cases, and is well
worth a trial.

Eczema is zotoriously difficult to cure,
and the numerous preparations that have
been introduced, lauded for a time and
then forgotten, prove it. A celebrated
West end dernatologist is just now pre-
scribing an ointment containing zinc
oxide, balsam of Peru, precipitated sul-
phur and boric àcid made up with lano-
line and vaseline, and the chemist who
chiefly dispenses ittellsme that it bas been
stated to act like a charm. There can
be no doubt that it would be an affective
preparation in allaying the irritation, but
eczcma is so often caused by or affected
by the constitution of the patient that it
is extremely doubtful if a specific that
answers in every instance will ever be
discovered.

The use of hydroquinone as a one-
solution developer for snap-shots is most
useful and satisfactory to the amateur
photographer. The solution keeps very
much better than pyrogallic acid, and can
be used over and over again until exhaust.
cd. The details and shades arc clearer
than when developed with pyro, and a
solution made up on thelines of that pub-
lished in Tuk CANADIAN DRUGGIST for
May, omitting metol and ferrocynide of
potassium, will prove satisfactory. What
a pity it is that no one has yet suggested
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a nethod of keeping a solution of hypo
permîanent 1 If developing and fixing
are only occasionally perfornied one near-
ly always finds the solution of hypo.
sulphite both discolored anc. fungoid.
Perhaps the best method in this case is to
use the granulated "hîypo,' put up in
snaU packets Of 2-OZ. or 4 OZ, all ready
for solution, as by the addition of the con-
tents of a packet to a pint of water the
solution is made fresh in a few moments.
Hypo is largely sold in this manner just
now, and is very convenient for the
amateur. In connection with this sub-
ject the "Year Book of Photography "
for 1899 is a useful publication, brouglit
out annually by Photographir ANews, at
25 cents, and is miîost valuable to those
who are called upon for explanations,
new formulze, etc. ; whilst the latest price
lists of both the Ilford Company and the
Imperial Company have numerous hints,
processes and practical facts.

The election of a part of the council of
the Pharmaceutical Society had more than
ordiniary interest from the tact that owng
to the new Pharnacy Act the number of
voters was greatly increased. In spite
of this the result has been that six out of
the seven members have been re.elected,
the only unsuccessful old member being
Mr. Bottle, of Dover. This se.ems rather
ungracious, as he is one of the oldest
members of former councils, but is prob-
ably a hint to the " father " of the old
council that his days of retirement from
active work have arrived. There was an
impression abroad that a sweeping change
was likely to take place, but this bas
proved erroneous. Only a determined
effort on the part of the members of the
Proprietary Articles Trade Association
lias secured the return oi Mr. Glyn-Jones,
who, as secretary to the association, lias
bulked larger in the eyes of the trade dur-
ing the past fewv years than any other non-
official pharmacist. It is some return for
the courageous and oft-times thankless
work tlit Mr. Glyn-Jones lias been con-
ducting. Briefly, during the past four
years Mr. Glyn Joncs lias been the cham.
pion and mainstay of the first organized
altempt to prevent extreme cutting. To
do this lie bas sccured adiesion of soie
aooo members, who are pledged to Ob.
tain ill prices, and the agreement of
some two dozen manufacturers of propri-
etary preparations that their articles shall
be protected fron excessive cutting. The

wa omi:tcd lait mon:honatc:ount of %ie crowdta
szate of vur columi.,l

list is not very formidable, but includes
Collis lrown's chlorodyne, virol and a
few other well-known articles, and the
membership is not very large when we
reinember that there are upwards of 1.,-
ooo qualified pharmacists in the register.
It is not anticipated, even by his admir-
ers, that the newcouncillor will beable to
effect reforms at Bloomsbury Square, but
it is an undoubted success for those who
favor protection in pharmacy.

Under the sonewhat ponpous titie of
British Analytical Control an association
lias been forned on the lines that similar
associations exist in several European
countries, with the express objects of
showing up adulteration nif food stuifs
and drugs, and also of conferring analy.
tical reports upon articles worthy ai not-
ice. The former is carried out in a pub.
lication called "British Food Journal,"
and the latter is supposed to be attained
by affixing the official stamps upon all
packets or packages of articles that have
been suomitted to and approved (for a
consideradion) by the analysts of the as-
sociation. The association is professedly
run by a judicious mixture of public an-
alysts and medical officers of health, but
in spite of its good intention lias been
severely attacked. At a recent meeting
of the Institute of Chemistry it was con-
sidered in tle officiai view that the asso.
ciation was embarking on an unprofes-
sional course, as it was Icared that it was
intended to convey analyses to the ex-
perts ai the association instead of allow-
ing them to go in the ordina-y manner.
Naturally any attempt to filch away cus.
tomers is resented by the bulk of pro.
fessional analysts. But it must be ad-
mitted that there is not the slightest
indication of this, as up to date the idea
bas tallen very flat and I have not lcard
of a single a ticle that is flaunting itself
with these precious stamps. The stamp
itself is not likcly to raise admiration in
the breast of a philatelist. It is prioted
in blue and red and is decidedly common
looking. I fancy the idea, altogether, is
not so bad as it has been painted. It
would be a great advantage if the public
could buy butter, milk and other articles
guaranteed genuine, but it seems tu me
that the proper authority to carry this out
is the local council in whose hands rest
tie autlhority of the Food and Drugs
iActs. Again, if this same authority would
arrange for chcap analyses of these o'rdin.
ary articles, it would be a boon to the
community, but it is hardly likely that
people will pay $a.5o for the satisfaction

of learning if the cow lias been assisted
by the pump or margarine bas got mixed
up witlh butter. The International Coin.
mission on Adulteration lias Dr. Brou-
ardel, of Paris, as president, and Pirof.
Hilger, of Munich, as vice-president, and
the official English organ is run by the
public analysts and medical officers of
health already referred to, who also forni
the consulting scientifie staff of the Brit-
ish Analytical Control. It will be inter-
esting to note whlat progress is made, the.
date of the first issue of the journal being
January, 1899, and it is apparently a
monthly review.

Amongst the " side lines " frequently
suggested to country chemists those of bi-
cycles, photographic outfits, and veterinary
remedies have proved here most success-
ful Recently I visited a brother pill in
a little Sussex village and learned that lie
ivas quite an authority on bic>cles and
photography, whilst on another day when
I called I found that lie had improved on
the early closing of a Wednesday aifter-
noon by closing at one o'clock. Outside
were two farmers who were forcibly ex-
pressing their chagrin, as they required
veterinary remedies and would have to
send in again the next day. My friend
does an excellent little business in ali
these, bt just then he was doing better
business by water-analysis. It appears
that many of these Sussex larmi-houses
are let for many weeks during the sum-
mer montlis to London families who are
always anxious to know that tle water is
beyond reproach. To facilitate this, the
chemist takes a sample himself fiom the
well and it is analyzed by a welI-known
London analyst, ivho allows him a sub-
stantial discount, and in this way lie has
become an essential feature in the letting
of the principal farm-houses in his noigh-
borhood. The only drawback to trade in
bicycles is that lie is frequently called
upon to do mechanical work, but he does
not mind it in the least, and repairs punc-
turcs at 25 cents, adjusts wheels and
fixes on refractory tires at similar rates,
and assures me that it pays well. This
and photography are hobbies, and conse.
quently are taken up as much for amuse.
nient as profit.

Sugar-coating of compressed drugs bas
now att:ined something like perfection
and in the leading pharmacies drugs like
quinine, cascara, etc., are always sold
sigar-coated. There can be no question
that the patients much prefer these sweet.
coatcd elegant specimens ofpharmaceutic
art, and medical opinion favours them
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GOMBAULT'S
Caustie Balsam

ODGeniuine
The createst vrterinary renedy

and lister in the market.
Pas up with boti English1 and Frencli directions.

PRICE TO TRADE $12 DOZ.

See that Our Narne ,s RETAILS AT $1.50. Xaun NO
on Every Ilottle. O L'TIIE .

The Lawrence=Williams Co.,
• SOLE IMPORTERS FOR CANADA AND U.S.

21 Front Street West. 275 to283 St. Clair Stretc.
TORONTO.Ont. CLEVIELAND. O., U.S.A

VINCENT WooD
Tht Largest Manufacturer of

SURGICAL APPLIANCES
in the World.

SZboleTUE EUREKA 'CREPE VELPEAU
Absolute maker or Trusses, Surgical Elastic Ilosiery, Suspensory

e fBandages, Abdominal Bets, Chest and Lungs Pro:ectors, Corsets,
Bandages, Elastics and Surgical Appliances generally.

5 Scud for Prci LIst.

Z2 4 Albion Place, Blackfriars Bridge, London. S.E., Eng.
Steam Mils and Factories-Nottlngham, Lo,:don and Carlton.

TO THE TRADE :

INDIAN CATARRH CURE
A true, reliable remedy ; perfectly non-poisonous; con-

tains no alkaloids. , For internal and external use. Cures

catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO.

146 St. James St. - - Montreal, P.Q.

Special to Retail Druggists.

KILLS EVERY -
TIME

COMMON SENSE EXTERMINATOR ma s

25c., $1.75 doz.; 50c., $3.50 doz.; $I, $8 doz.

COMMON. SENSE EXTERMINATOR a1
1 sc., $1 doz.; 25c., $1.75 doz.; Soc., $3.50 doLz; $1, $S doz.

Sold by ail Wholesale Druggists
andNOThy Departmental Stores

COMMON SENSE MF'G CO.,
381 Queen.St. West, TORONTO.

s Ov "I"E - EN 2.A. "E.' & .a..E".
And stili unapproachable for Killing Flies.

MATHER'S
ORIGINAL CHEMICAL

FLY PAPERS
Everyll Pàpcr rgutr.ýnrre to k~ill QUICKI Y w iloui torte ng the Flics.

andareno n di ,ni kcthe ' ICKYId FI 11AP K
I r SPECL PRICES ON APPLICATION.

W. MATHER, Limited, Dyer St., Hilulme, 1HESTER
London and Export Aentsu- lessr. MACE & HALDANE

04 Milton Street. E C.

Special Offering
An Agent at Acklin's Islands, Bahamas, having purchased

for us a quantity of fine GRASS SPC 'GES, we have decided
to offer them at bargains to the trade. Until June 3oth we
will sell :

100 FINE FORMS BLEACiED FOR $2.00
500 " " " " $9.00

These Sponges can easily be retailed at five cents each.
Remrnember that we are also headqu-trters for Chamois Skins,

Talcum Powder and Corks.

SA UNDERS &
30 Welli-nigtoe .iEast -

AN
REITEN'SEO TRD AK

riElAT IN E

CAPSULES
FDÈ' 'AND S

PEpMt SHAPED CA PS)L E S.

E VANS
- TORONIO

MANUFACTURED

H. Planten & Son
co rAespode tS

NEW YORK

SIPECIfiL PRICES fût EXPORT
4.,.

CorrcspDndcnce Soliclied

APL NTE3 Comp.C or lack a~nd

Sandal Wood 011 -P L1NTEN'S Cp.& odOU CAPSULES
Are Celbrytcsl t).. Wor1d ver for U::tin, I u nd Roiability

Solti by ani Draggltte lzu 15e Doininiovi of Cassada.
speclfy Pl'anten's otn ail Ordern.

HPlanten&Son New York
-- Pioneer American Capsule Holonan"

Wide=Awake Dealers G
AI.L SEI.L

-E RUSSELL 10c CIGAR
AN EL PUERTO 5c. CIGAR

The Choicest Goods in the Market....

W. S. RUSSELL

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (16ýj)

MAKliFACTURER UElRLIN,. 0N.1.
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HZAMILTON
CASH

RBGISTER
-Is the National Cash Register with
all the Improvements Up-to-Date.

N1T is entirely of home manufactire, made by highly-paid Canadian mechanics.
WVe have revolitionized the Cash Register trade of Canada. For nany years
the purchasers of cash registers were at the mercy of the American manu-
facturer, anJ were charged outrageously high prices. To-day, thanks to Cana-

dian enterprise and Canadian skilled labor, the - HAMILTON" practically controls the
market. Few firms have received more encouragement in their fight against Americ'an-inade
goods than ours. But when it is found that the unreasonable laws of the United States,
excluding the Canadian artizan,-school teacher, etc., and more recently the representatives of
Canadian imanufacturers from taking orders in that country, the patriotism of the people of

. Canada prompts therm to more than ever purchase the products of Canadian manufacture;
and in no case is this more strikingly illustrated than in the sale of the Canadian-mde Cash
Register. Never were so many " HAMILTON " Registers sold. and never in our marny years
of business have we been so pressed with orders. The large number of our Registers in daily
ise in Canada is undoubtedly the best evidence of their superiority. It will always pay you

to comimunicate with us and get prices before buying a Cash Register.

WVe guarantee to save you froin $1o to $roo on the price of a National Cash Register.
\Ve are now making over ninety different kinds of National Cash Registers.

WVe have a number of second-hand total-adding National Cash Registers on hand whici
we will sell for less than half the price paid to the National Cash Register Company.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

The Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co., umited
HAILTON, ONTARO

lontreal Offlce: 1782 Notre Dane St.

(16.lni) CANA DIAN' DRUGG IST.

Toronto Me: 82 King 8t, West
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"Short Taika on Advertisilg"
224 pages, 123 illustrations; sent postpaid on receipt of price.
Paper binding, lithographed cover, 25 cents.
Cloth and gold, gold top, uncut edges, $.oo.

Charles Austin Bates
Vandorbilt BuiIding New York

"Mr. Bates' Masterpitce. It is interestingly ant readably written
-more readable than one would believe possible on so hackneyed a
subject as advertising-and it is illustrated by pictures intended to
lend a humorous turn to many of the sentences in the text. For
thosewhowantageneral idea of advertising principles, the book will
be found valuable, and even the readers to whom its subject is more
than familiar will fint it an interesting companion for a leisure hour.
It is full of apothegms, every one of which rings with a truc note."
-Geo. P. Rowdel.

"* Excellent Work."-Buf7alo Evening News.
"Interesting and 'rofitable."-Ba//im,,ore Herald.

Lively and sensible."-P/hilade/phia Eveing' Telegram.
" Handsome and Clever."-New York Presr.

Should be read twice."-Cleveland Worli.
2 "Should be on the desk of everyadvertiser."-Cleveland Press.

" Bcst thing we have scen."- Bta/o Express.
Most practical and helpful."-Atfinneapolis Journa.

"Every advertiser may read with profit."-St. Louis Post-

"Mr. Bates has rendered a service to ail progressive business
men."..Philadelphia Record.

l"Most interesting of ail instructive books."--Buga/o Tines.
"Full of ideas of value."-Cleveland Leader.
"Nothing humdrumi or commonplace."-Bu?alo Conmercial.
S "Full o! snappy, commonsense hints -Boston Advertiser.
" Striking and readable."-Balimnor Amerian.
" Cannot fail to prove interesting."-Pittsburg Press.
"Should be in the bands of every business mai."--Philadelphia

1.edger.

Outside theG Combine

We Manufacture......

Anti - MOR0poly

Chimneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDENIAM GLASS CO..
O! Woa11accburg, Lfrnled.

ASK FOR

Eddy'

"Diai

" Stan

Toilet
Paper

OlT ut, In

ROLLS.AND SHEETS

nond " "Imperial"
dard " " Royal "

Capital"

Etc. 1

"Clover Leaf"
Etc.

Send for Catalogue.

THE E. B. EDDY GO.
(Limited)

HULL. MONTREAL. TORONTO.

INTERESTING NEWS......
MOST PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

H. M. Whelptey, Ph. G., M. D.,
9OIroR.

C. F. G. Meyer
PUBLI$sCR.

M. eLjer Bps*hepsDrugisf
To New Subscribers.

Two Publications at the Price of One.

The MnYER BRoTiinURs DRUGcisT wvill be sent one
year to any niew subscriber w'ith citier one of tie, fol-
lowiig publications at tie price unned:-

Birds.... .................................................... r.5o
Spatula............................................... ......... 1.00
Recreation.....,................................................ .oo
Show Window................................................
Etldorbpa, by J. U. r.oyd................................... 2.00
Unlversal Poison Register................................... .oo
Jouçnal of Applied Microscopy................................o
Pharmacognosy Notes. by O. A. Wall.......................So
The RIght Side of the Car. by J. U. Lloyd.................. 1.o
The Prescription (Third 3idition). by O. A. Watt........ 2.50
Therapeutic Terms (Second Edition). hy Z. . Whetpley..., 1.00
Chemical Lecture Notes (t:ourth Editios), by H... Wheplcy i.50

Address MIEviR BROTiiEiRS DRUGGIST, 316 Clark
Avenue,, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

BEST PRICE JIST...............
XONEY MAKING ADYERTISEMENTS.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (164c)
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If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your name and address
narked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades,.

And a full line of druggists rubber sundries.

All in White or Grey Stock. We can give you the
highest. grade of goods on the market, or we can
give you cheaper grades, which will meet any coin-
petition which may come your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch ] [ of Montreal

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

@ HIMROD'S
@ ASTHMA @

oCUR1
NEVER FAILS

@ @s Cartons of Sanples s,>

and Show Cards fur-

nished on application.

Catarrh;Hay Fover,
CROUP, INFLUENZA

OrdinacryCold. @
PRieE ONE DOLLAR. @

HTMROD XFG. CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

@ No. 14-16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK @

@* @@@ _@@@@ *@

B ENGER'S I
Pool)

FOR

INFANTS, INVALIDS
AND

THEAGED

T IIIS delicious and highly nutritive food has been used
with remarkable success in the rearing of infants, and by

delicate and aged persons in England for many years.

it is now advertised in tite leading medical journals 1.
e of Canada, and mnay be obtained of all wholesale houses, or of

Messrs. Evans & Sons
LIItTED-

MONTREAL and TORONTO
who hold stock.

<A' <Af Al< ~ <c<A.<' A.<' -- <' ' a<'

CA R BOLIC DISINFECTANTS (Fluid andPowders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC
Are the Original and Only Rellable

Have been awardedlOoMedals and Diplomas for Superlor Excellenes
In competilfon wich others.

Imported by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED,. Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.

and other wholcsale houses, who
wili b- plcased to quote rates on application, or trade lstE and circulaN,

iwiIl be mailed dircct by the manufacturers,

F. 0. OALVERT & 00.9 MANCHESTER, ENB.

(164n)
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also. At one time there was an idea that
the active ingredients had to be dried so
very hard before the application of sugar
that an insoluble drug resulted, 'but this
is proved to be not the case. It is per-
haps unfortunate' that good speciniens of
the confectioners' art cannot lie produced
at the dispensing counter. Still the de-
mand is ail in favor of pleasant medica-
tion, and the druggist who does not
supply sugar-coated tablets, pearl.coated
pills or tasteless 'cachets is likely to' be
considered to be behind the tinies. - In
England we have Allen & Hanburys;
Wyley & Co., and Burroughs, Wellcdme
& Co., ail manufacturing sugar.coated
tablets with superior finish and of excep.
tional quality.

In no department has the compressed
tablet proved a greater success than in
photography. Chemicals that will not
keep for long in solution may be kept
indefihitely in the compressed form if
only stored in a dry place. Pyrogallic
acid is an excellent case in point, and
chemists who take up the sale of photo-
graphic chemicals should certainly include
aIl the usual formulh of developers,
restrainers, toners, etc., so that exact and
definite solutions can be readily prepared
by the amateur. As they can be supplied
at the rate of 50 or ioo tablets good
prices can be obtained and no experience
is necessary to successfully compress
such bodies as pyro hydroquinone, etc.

The Prospects for Camphor.

Tlie JapaneseGovern ment havingpassed
a bill which will corne into force July ist
providing for government control of the
camphor industry in that Empire, will be
particularly interesting to the trade. From
the fact that nearly, if not ail, the supply
of crude camphor comes from Japan, and
the probability being that the government
will endeavor to make.it a material source
of revenue would indicate a firmness and
probably an advance in price which, no
doubt, will be permanent.

Most of the camphor is obtained in the
forest of the island of Formosa, and the
inhabitants-of the interior are principally
savages, who will, no doubt, have to be
under ·the surveillance of government
troops in order to prevent the spoilage of
the forests and the purloining of the
gum. The Japanese Government will
plainly have a monopoly of the
camphor industry, and unless their
care of the forest and the ncreased pro-
duction consequent thereupon, brings -in
a larger supply than demand calls for, the
indications are that prices cannot bc ex-
pected to remain even as at present.

Gleanings.
CIARIN.-This is a white, rather soft

ointment.base, consisting of one part of
carnauba wax and four parts of lhquid
paraffin. According to Issleib, 22 it is
chernically unchangeable, ointments of

potassium iodide (without sodium hypo-
sulphite) and of red mercuric oxide re-
niaining unaltered for eight months ; fur-
thermore, it will take up about z5 per
cent. of water.-Mlferck's Archives.

GLUTOID CAPSULES is the name given
to gelatin capsules that have been treated
with formaldehyde, whicli ret..iers them
insoluble in acids, and thus enables them
to pass.through the stomach undissolved..
On reaching the alkalne'pancreatic fluid
they are rapidly dissolved, the time re-
quired for solution being in direct ratio to
the degree of hardening efiected by the
formaldehyde.

CAsANTHRo.-This is the name givzn

by Unna (Pharm. Post) to a water-solu.
ble skin varnish consisting of casein oint-
ment and 10 per cent. of ether and ben-
zol-soluble constituents of coal tar. It
forms a thick, tenacious emulsion which
dries very readily on skin, leaving an
elastic coating pervious to perspiration.
It is useful in the eczemas and prurigo of
infants, and-other skin affrctions.-Amer.
Med. Surg. Bull.

POWDERED CARHOLIC AcID.-Accord.
ing tò the Chem. Zeitung carbolic acid
can be used as a powder, which is not
hygroscopic, by the use of various salts,
which -are in themselves without action
on the acid. Boric an hydride, calcined
borax, magnesia and burnt alum answer
this purpose. The powder and the crys.
talline phenol, perfectly dry, are mixed
and powdered.

DELICATE REACTION FOR HYDROGEN
PEROIDE.-E. S. Barralet refers to the
fact that solutions of hydrogen peroxide
quickly oxidise the pale blue precipitate

obtained by adding a solution of potas-
sium ferrocyanide to a solution of a fer-
rous sait to " Prussian blue," and points
out that, owing to the high colorific value
of this pigrrent, the reaction may be
used as a delicate test for the presence of
hydrogen peroxide-in fact, for the detec.
tion of that compound in extremely min-
ute quantities, since the oxidising agents,
such as potassium bichromate, potassium
permanga.ate, and calcium hypochlorite,
cease to react.

META.CRESOL CINNAMIcEsTER.-Thiis
body, which is used as a remedy for tu-
berculosis, may be prepared as follows :
Meta.cresol 25, and cinnamic acid, 35,
are dissolved in from three to five times
their volume of toluol; .phosphoros oxy.
chloride, 20 to 25, is then added, and the
mixture heated under a reflux condenser
to oo degrees or 120 degrees C., until
no more hydrochloric acid is evolved.
When cold, a resinoid red body separates
out, from which the liquid is de-
canted. The solvent is driven of, leaving ,
a slightly colored oil, which solidifies to
crystals. These are purified by re-crystal-
lization from alcohol, when they melt at
about 65 degrees Cr They are insoluble
in water, but dissolve in most organic-sol-
vents.-Apoth. Ver.

ANISoN, THE NEw ANESTHETi.--This
is a colorless, aqueous solution of trich-
lor-pseudobutyl.alcohol or aceton-chloro-
form, and corresponds to a 2 to 2.5 solu-
tion of cocain, but has none of the latter's
local irritation and is non.toxic. As much
as 17 grains have been used without after
effects. The anesthetic effect is also im-
mediate, with no interval, as with cocain.
In suturing, a small amount of anison
injected at the points where the stitches
are to be taken will prevent pain. Even
inflammatory phlegmonous processes can
be rendered perfectly insensible if suffi-
cient anison is used to keep them flooded
aIl the time. The anesthesia was not
perfect in ail cases, but this can be said
of ail other anesthetics. L. Sternberge,
of Berlin, concludes his report of a dozen
tests of anison in the Xin. Therap.
Woch., of September 25th, by recom-
mending it as a useful and safe anesthct-
ic.-Journ. Amer. Med. Assoc.

SYRUP OF CALCIUM LACTOPHOSPHATE

wlTI IRON AND MANGANESE.--This may
be prepared, according to a writer in the
Pharmaceutische Centralhale, by dissolv
ing in 74 parts of water 20 parts of cal-
ciun lactophosphate, 5,parts of iron lac-
tate and i part of manganese lactate,
filtering and ·combining with goo parts
of syrup. Flavor with two drops of lemon
oil.

IODoFORMoGENE.-For this combina-
tion of iodoform and albumin, the follow.
ing properties are claimed. It forms a
very fine dry powder, which does not ag-
gregate and form hard lumps. Being
much less dense than iodoform it is more
convenient to use. It possesses bnly a
very slight odor, and exercises a remark-
able powe- in promôting the healthy
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granulation of wounds ; if its action is
less intense than that of iodoform it is
more certain and more persistent. From
its physical condition it is easy to intro.
duce into all the irregular spaces of a
cavity, so that its antiseptic properties
cone into play over the whole surface of
the wound. It sonctimes gives rise to
slight smarting, and, like iodoform, is
occasionally followed by an eczematuus
rash.-Nouv. Rem. (Phar. H.)

LANOIA.N IowaER.-Lanolin powder,
so.called, used as a surgical dressing, as
well as cosmetic, is prepared (Il. Farm.
Ital.) by dissolving lanolin in ether,
chloroform, acetone, etc , adding this to a
powder such as talcum, magnesiun car-
bonate, zinc oxid, etc., and then exposing
in shallow vessels, reducing the dry resi.
due to an impalpable powder. These
powders may be further medicated

TANNOPIN.-This coadensation prod-
uct of tannin and urotropin was first
favorably reported on by Schrieber as a
remedy in intestinal catarrh. G. Joachim
now states that it is a nost valuable rem-
edy in infantile diarrhSa, cholera nostra,
and enteritis. In choleraic diarrhoea the
effect of the remedy is increased by com.
bining it with a minute dose of calomel,
thus: tannopin, 30 to •, centigrammes,
calomel, 5 milligranimu... In certain
tuberculous cases, tannopin was given in
doses of i to 2 grammes per dien with.
out any ill effect. The author finds that
the remedy is quite harmless to the
youngest children in doses of 30 to 50
centigrammes four times in twenty-four
hours; older children and adults may
take from ½ to i gramme.-Therap.
M4onais.

Revision of the U.S. Pharmacopæla.

At the national convention for revision
of the United States Pharmacopceia, held
at Washington in 18g, it was decided to
hold a convention for the purpose of such
revision in May, goo.

The president of the convention, Dr.
H. C. Wood, has, therefore, called a
meeting for the first Wednesday in May,
r oo, the representatives being from
State medical and pharmaceutical associa-
tions and the medical departments of the
army and navy.

Willie: " Pa, can anyone sec through
glass ?

Pa "Certainly, Willie."
Willie: "Then why can't Uncle Henry

sec through his glass eye ?"

Practical Hints on Advertlsing.

niy cIALKS AUSTIN nATES, New York.

A common complaint with retail adver-
tisers in small towns is that the local
paper is so poorly equipped with type
that good display cannot be secured.
This is a mistake. Good display can be
secured with any outfit of type I ever
saw, and I have seen some pretty bad
ones. As a matter of fact, local dealers
worry too much about display. The era
of hig display fines is fast giving way to
an era of pictures. The object of a dis-
play line is to make the ad. prominent
and attractive. Both of these things are
better secured by the use of a handsome
picture. Under the system of duplication
or syndication, the work of the very best
artists is available for the use of retail
dealers at the most insignificant prices.
If a merchant is using pictures in his ad-
vertisements the display problem is prac-
tically solved so far as he is concerned.
He can fill the rest of his ad. with solid
type if he wants to. People will read it
if they are interested ; they will not read
it if they are not interested, no matter
how short or how long it may be.

The best estimate that I can make on
the amount of money paid for advertising
every year in America is in the neighbor-
hood of six hundred milliôn dollars.
That is about ten dollars for each inhab-
itant. It is possible that these figures are
a little bit high, but I don't believe it car
be figured down much lower than five
hundred million dollars. Sometimes I
think that nine.tenths of this money is
misspent, but perhaps that is only when
I am feeling misanthropic on Monday
morning. I should say that fifty per cent.
of it was wasted at even the best. Most
of this waste will be avoided when busi-
ness men realize what the simple problen
of advertising really is, after all. When
they once come to the plain understand-
ing of what they should expect from ad-
vertising they will make fewer mistakes.
Just as long as they think it is a mystery
or gamble they ivill go into things blindly,
and so long as they do that there will te
losses.

There are different problems in adver-
tising, just as there are, in other busi-
nesses. A mai can lose money at any
business if he goes at it blindly. There
are "fakirs" in every line of business.
There are people in every line who want
to sell nothing for something.

There is very little theory and a great
deal of ccertainty in advertising. The
people who enshroud it with mystery do
so for their own advantage. There is a
right way to advertise any business, and
it is comparatively easy to find this right
way. There need be no unreasonable
chances taken. The advertiser's problem
is simply to get his story before the
people most likely to be interested-sim-
ply a plain, straightforward statement of
what he wishes to do for them. To be
sure, it requires thought and judgment to
do this in the right way, but no more
than any other department of a business.

Some time ago a merchant said to me.
" We have been advertising for fifteen
years and we have never had any direct
evidence that the advertising brought re-
suits. We have taken it on taith." There
was a man who had too much faith. Ad-
vertising that does not bring results is
not good advertising.

If you cannot sec that you are getting
returns you had better quit or change
your method. This is particulaily true
in retail businesses. I have never yet
seen a retail business that was not quickly
susceptible to the influence of advertising.
There is no retail business in the United
States that is managed on half-way
rational business principles that will not
respond almost immediately to good
advertising. The retail dealer who is not
getting direct returns is not getting what
he is entitled to. He has no business to
take his advertising on faith. He ought
to expect to sec his money coming back
very quickly. He ought to sec some
results immediately. I don't mean
to say that he will not occasionally
put in an advertisement that will
produce no results. Sometimes thcse
things are inexplicable, but take the ad-
vertising as a whole, from week to week
and from month to month, and the re-
turns should be prompt and easily
traceable.

It is a perfectly simple thing. You
have a proposition to make that you
think is acceptable. You offer people
the worth of their money. You offer
them something they need at the price
they ought to pay. If you place your
proposition before a number of people
you will surely find some one who will
accept it. If you are trying something
that the people don't want, or if you are
trying to get an unreasonable price for it,
you cannot'expect to sell it. But there
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Golden Nugget and La Cresta Cigars
is the best of its kind-the best that can be put into a five-cent cigar.
It is selected stock for high grade five-cent goods made specially for
the drug trade.
For your town we will give you control of any of our high class five-
cent brands, or if you prefer it we will submit you a price for a special
brand of your own under an artistic label.
We would like to hear from you through the mails, and we expect we
will too. Write

'Che Mtational Cigar to.
OF TORONTO, Limited

We make the LORD NELSON, the best ten cent cigar on the market.

feIp epper
The most cleanly and effective

Vermin Remover ever known.
HELPEPPER AND VERMIN

MUST SEPARATE

This article is being advertised largely throughout Canada and should be stocked by every dealer.

LEEMING, MILES & CO., Montreal

&__%_ USE

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

WOOD ALCOHOLo
It is equal in every way to Methylated
Spirits. Samples sent on application

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL
Factories :

DESERONTO, ONT.
FENELON FALLS, ONT.

CO. LIMITED

THERE IS ONLY ONE BEST

DYES
ANY

MATERIAL

'SELLS
WELL

FOR SALE

DYES
ANY

OOLOUR

PAYS
WELL

LEADING WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
MADE ONLY Br

Canadtan Depot: TH E MA Yr'-OLE 00., LONDON, ENG.
8 FPlce Royale, Montreai Managers.

-C

GOODERHAM BUILDING

...TORONTO
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Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
-Only

TAe eSunlight Gas
Generator

Free from Smeli.
Ch cup Underwriter's Lertificate and to years' guar.

aintee %vith ench machine.
Safe Just the thing for llghting Parks, Churches,
Sof. i.louses, 1iotels, Drug Stores and large institu

lions.
rilin~t "°a"Vith our device you are free and independent

Steadly from aIl monopIies. Machine easy to manage
and adapted to all places.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OR CAL1

CROFT & CO.
44 Adolnzdo St. IBast • Toronto

I5 SOLD WITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANV CAS.
'P I LES '"HeR. A SUnOICAL OPERATIoN 1S NOT REQUI

I',Qebit '.1 DIPECTIONSru ese Vnserew
~,/-.th,. Cup/t-om til, 'rith< and sermi> on
th 1.% A PPL ICA iOQn ils place. ins.' in (h.. k«/1.1m l.. ,/ii

l.',39tl 0,] Appile Io . p>.'s1Vz. Tube' onri lite ,,'dicine dlors the rijt.

A CLEAN,CONVENIENT CURE
//adeony/y ORIEN'S' MANUFG CoY.

Carlet.on Place. Ont

Write us for prices on the following goods:

pharmaceutical

CASTOR OIL
(The finest goods on the Canadian market.)
Packed 2 tins in cases, weight 75 lbs. oil.

Ist Pressure Castor Oil
Packed as follows: 2 tins in cases, 4 tins in cases,

Y bbls. and bbls.

2nd Pressure Castor Oil or
East India Castor Oil

Packed sane as ist Pressure.
Glycolum

(Liquid Vaseline). A white and colorless oil used
extensively for nasal and spraying purposes.

Turpentine, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oils,
Straw Refined Seal Oit, Pale and Straw Seal Oit,
Sperm 011 (pure), Bicycle and Sewing Machine Oil,
Pine Tar (in tins and bottles).

Æ*'E1-ELO .. A.T 3ME bls., 34'bbis.,
Snaw Wh'e, Lily White, Crearn White, o and 25 lb. tubs,

Extra Aober, Amber, Yellow, gross, c gios an'
Veterinary. % gross.

Atlantic Refining eo.

(r66ý)
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is nothing easier in the world than to sell
good goods ait a fair price by advertising
them.

Every business man should know these
thin -. As a matter of fact, I don't

believe one business man in fifty lias any
idea of the certainty of advertising. He
takes it largely on faith. He guesses at
what will be the right thing to do, when
there is absolutely no need of guessing.
He thnks there is a mystery about the
returns from advertising ; that there is a
great deal of luck and chance about it. I
am not a believer in luck, and the man
who takes ch:ances in advertising a retail
business is doing a needless and expensive
thing. h'lle same common sense that he
applies to other branches of his business
will makehisadvertising succesjful. Thera
is too much money spent in "jim crack"
advertising. There are too many "smart "
schemes being used. Many business men
look at a thing and decide on its merits
by the amount of cuteness or catchiness
it possesses. The thing to be considered
in advertising is how many people are
actually and convincingly reached by any
medium. You can figure it out almost to
a certainty if you try. I don't think that
novelties are ever as prnfitable as straight,
legitimate advertising, and by straight,
legitimate advertising I mean advertising
that conveys a distinct message to the
people with whom you want to do busi-
ness.

Varlous Methods of Bleachlng
Sponges.

As is well known, chlorine salts and
compounds cannot be used for bleaching
sponges, as they impart a yellow color to
the latter, which in addition, become hard
and lose their fine texture. The method
now generally employed is a wàter solu-
tion of sulphurous acid, and requires from
six to eighit days, and considerable manip-
ulation. According to the latest researches
made in Germany, the bleaching of
sponges can be performed more con.
veniently and expeditiously by means of
bromine dissolved in water. One part of
bromine requires thirty-three parts of
water to dissolve it, and thus a concen-
trated solu:ion can easily be obtaint d by
dropping a few drops of the former into a
boule of distilled - water and shaking it.
The sponges are submerged into this
solution, and after a lapse of a few hour-,
their 'brown color changes to a lighter
one; the dark-red bromide solution
changing at the same time to light yéllow.

By treating the sponges to a second im-
mersion of a fresh solution, they acquire
the desired light color in a short time.
They are improved still more i' finally
dipped in dilute -.ulphuric acid, and wash-
cd with cold water.

IIt.

Soak the sponges, previously deprived
of sand and dirt by washing, in a °/ so-
lution potassium permanganate, remove,
wash thorougli'y, and press. Place in a
solution of one-half pound sodium hypo.
suilphite in one gallon of water, to which
one ounce of oxalic acid bas recently been
added, and allowed to remain fifteen min
utes. Remove, and wash thoroughly.

Ili.
For fine surgical sponges, ic unbleach-

ed article nay be freed from sand and
shells by thorough washing.

The following is sometimes used:
lypasulphite of sodium..... 6 troy ozs.

Ilydrochloric acid........... 3 trOy ozs.
Soft water ................ 5 pints.

Mix. Immerse the sponges in a bath,
then rinse with clear water.

Iv.
Make three solutions, as follows:

Permanganatte Of potassium.. .26 gr.
Water..................16 I. ozs.

Mix.
Iiyposulphite of sodium...... 2 troy OZs.
W ater.....................13 I. ozs.

Mix.
Glycerin.......... ........ 4 fi. dr.
W atcr..... ............... 16 n. oz.

Mix.
When the soda is dissolved, add nne

troy ounce of hydrochloric acid. This
solution should stand twenty.four hours
in order to let the sulphur precipitate,
caused by the action of the acid on the
soda. It should be poured off in the
open air, so that the odor of the sulphur-
ous acid will not be inhaled. Having
made the sponges free [rom sand and
other impurnties by gently beating them,
wash them in water and squeeze them
out as dry as possible, and then place
them, a few at a time, in solution No. i,
in a suitable glazed vessel. Let them re.
main a few moments, or until they have
acquired a dark mahogany-brown color,
Tien they are squeezed as dry as possible
by hand to free them from the solution.
They are then dipped, a few at a time, in
solution No. 2. The sponges are allowed
to remain in this solution a few moments.
occasionally squeezing them in order to
allow the fluid to thoroughly permeate
them. Squeeze out, and wash in several
waters in order to free them from the
sulphurous odors. When they are nearly
dry immerse them in solution No. 3.

Squeeze by hand, and let them dry in the
open :tir, but not exposed to direct sun.
light. This will Icave them white, soft,
and not rotten, as will most other pro-
cesses.

Permanganate of potassium......'q.s.
Ilypnsulphite of sodium.......... q.s.
Oxalic acid...... .............. q.s.
W ater.......................... q.s.

v.
Soak the sponges in a one per cent. so-

lution of permanganate of potassium for
about fifteen minutes, wringing them out
occasionally, and replacing theni in the
liquid. Then remove them, and wash
them with water until the latter runs off
colorless. Vring them out forcibly, and
then place them into a solution of hypo-
sulphite of sodium containing one-half
pound in one gallon, to which one avoir.
dupois ounce of oxalic acid, dissolved in
just sufficient cold water, had been added
just previous to the immersion of the
sponges. Work them around in this so.
lution for about fif:een minutes, then
remove them, wash them thoroughly with
cold water, and dry them. In the case
of large and strongly.colored sponges,
this treatment may have to be repeated.

NOT.-If it is desired to keep the
sponges soft, and to prevent them from
shrinking when dried, they may be
dipped, alter being washed, into a mix-
ture of one volume of glycerin and four
volumes of water, and then wrung out
and laid aside to dry.-National Drug-
gist.

Ninth Annual Excursion of Parke,
Davis & Co.'s Employees.

Ail previous records were knocked to
splinters Friday, when the steamers Grey-
hound and Darius Cole, the two largest
passenger boats on the river, carried the
employees of Parke, Davis & Co. on their
ninth annual excursion to Tashmoo Park.
It was the largest picnic excursion ever
taken out of Detroit. The arrangements
and facilities were complete in every de.
tail, and a variety of entertainments
afforded ample opportunty for the i,8oo
people who attended to enjoy the perfect
summer day thoroughly. The two
steamers let the Griswold street dock
about 9 o'clock and stopped ait Campau
avenue to take on a large number of
people who live in the eastern portion of
the city.

The excursion landèd at Tashmoo Park
about noon. A long procession of people
carried baskets into the grove, where
luncheon was spread. Others were pro-
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vided for by a caterer on the grounds,
and the Greyhound carried a large party
up the river to the Grande Pointe club
for dinner.

Durng the afternoon plenty of enter-
tainment was piovided in the form of ath.
letic events, dancing on the polished
floor of the pavilion, a ride up the St.
Clair River on the Greyhound, and ail
sorts of fun in the grove. The musical
programme, under the direction of Frank
F. Miner, included concerts on the Grey-
hound by Parke, Davis & Co.'s band, and
on the Darius Cole by Tinnette's orches-
tra, also alternate brass and string music
during the afternoon in the dancing pa-
vilion.

The athletic events were under the
direction of James W. Tonge and Robert
L. Thompson, with the following track
officiais: Referee, Charles O. Bryce;
judges, James W. Tonge, R. H. Revell,
M. A. Clark and Amos Maunder; time.
keeper, Herbert M. Carey ; starter, R. L.
Thompson. The programme of the
events, with the winners, was as follows :

One hundred yard dash, 26 entries-
Chatles MacKay won ; William Kuhn,
second : William Robert, third.

One hundred yard dash for boys-Geo.
Gagnier, won ; Percy Edmunds, second;
Herbert MacBeth, third.

Girls' race, seventy-five yards, 26 en-
tries-Miss Julia Blunt won ; Miss
Mattie Wirth, second; Miss Katie Dunn,
third.

Second girls' race, seventy five yards,
27 entries-Tied for first place, Miss
Annie Borne and Miss Julia Christ; Miss
Carrie Myers, third.

Walking match, one-half mile, 18 en-
tries-Daniel Janisse, won; F. E. North,
second ; Geo. Phillips, third.

Three legged race, 13 entries-William
Robert and William Kuhn ivon ; Mac-
Kay and Elsie, second ; Marr and Bob.
eritz, third.

Sack race, 19 entries-A. Marr, won;
George Bailey, second ; Walter Binney,
third.

Crawling match, iS participants crawl
ing on hands and knees from start to fin-
ish-Chas. MacKay, won; Chas. Hough-
ton, second ; Walter Binney, third.

"A Run for Your Shoes " was an inter-
esting contest. The thirty participants
removed their shoes, which were mixed
up in a pile 5o yards from the starting
point. At a pistol shot, aIl participants
ran to the heap of shoes, picked out their
own during a lively scuffle, put them on
and ran back to the starting line. The

first ialf of the race was run in - king
Icet, the last half with shoes o. 'T'lhe
judges required that aIl shoes were of
regulation height, and that they wcre
properly laced and tied before crossing
the finishing line. This novel contest
was won by William Kuhn; George Elsie,
second ; Charles Gerds, third ; P. Atkin-
son, fourth.

Twenty.eight prizes were presented to
the winners, with appropriate comments,
by L. C. Fnk, in the cabin of the Grey.
hound, while crossing Lake St. Clair on
the way home.

At the outset the committee placed in
the hands of every person on the steamers
a neat sixteen-page pamphlet containing
a conplete programme of the day, a
list of officers, a list of athletic
eve'its with prizes, entries, etc.,
musical programme, and ail information
necessary to enable them to choose, from
time to time, the knd of entertainment
preferred. Altogether the excursion was
a grand success. The entire affair was
formulated and carried out under the di-
rection ofan executive committee compos-
ed of Messrs. W. H. Holden, L. C. Fnk
and G. W. Mutter.-Detroit Free Press,
fune 251h, 1899.

Apollinaris Not Drawn From the
Fountain.

The Pharmaceutical Era (May 18,
1899, page 66o) says that in its issue of
April 27 there was published a formula
for a lemonade in which bottled Apollin-
aris water is directed to be employed.
The Era goes on to say : "So far the
formula is all right, and, we believe, a
good one, but following the author's
directions too closely, the statement was
allowed to appear that 'the lemonade may
also be made by using Apollinaris minerai
water on draught.' This alternative pro-
cedure is impossible, as Apollinaris comes
from a spring in Germany and reaches
this country only in bottles. It cannot,
therefore, be drawn from a soda fountain,
and we are sure no druggist will attempt
to ftrnish any other water than the genu-
ine under the name 'Apollinaris.' Should
he do so, he would very likely cause
trouble between the Apollinaris Company
and hirnself."

"My grandpa had a perplexity fit yes-
terday," said little Bessie to her play-
mate.

Perplexity fit !" exclaimed the other.
I guess you mean a parallel stroke,

don't you ?"--.Loisville Post.

Kola Tablets.

The followng formuke for t..e prepara-
tion of kola in a convenient form are due
to L. Bernegau:

KOLA TABLETS.
Grammes.

Dried extract of kola............ 50
Vanillin sugar...... ........... 3'
Chocolate powder ................ 15

Mix intimately with sufficient starch
and divide into ioo'tablets. An aromatic
mixture may be added, such as-

Grammes.
Powdered cinnamon ............. ro
Powdered cardamoms.......... .. 20
Powdered cloves ................. 5
Powdered mace................. i

KOLA PEPPERMINT TAIBLETS.
Grammes.

Dried extractof kola.. .......... 50
W hite sugar..................... 49
Peppermint oil....... .......... r

Mix intimately with sufficient starch
and divide into roo tablets.

KOLA CITRIC AcID TABLETS.
Dried extract of kola..... 50 grammes.
Vanillin sugar........ . 45 "
Citric acid....... ...... 5 "
Lemon Oil.............. 2 draps.

To be mixed intimately with sufficient
starch and divided into oo tablets. For
lozenges the mass is mixed with mucilage
of acacia or of tragacanth. Vanillin sugar
is composed of sugar 5o0, vanillin i.

KOLA PEPSIrN TABLETS FOR INDIGESTION.
Parts.

Pepsin........... ............... 10
Pure hydrochloric acid............ 2
M ilk sugar....... ............... 38
Dried extractof kola............ 50

To be mixed intimately with sufficient
starch and divided into roo tablets.-
Pharm. Centra/h af/er Pharm. Ztg.

The Toronto Exhibition.

ILLUSTRATING THE PROGRESS OF THE
CENTURY.

Stimulated by the grand success of last
year's Industrial Fair, the directors of the
Toronto Exhibition are putting forth
greater efforts than ever to make the one
for the present year eclipse ail that have
gone before, both as to the extent and
variety of exhibits as well as the magni-
tude and novelty of the special attrac-
tions. The prize list has been published,
and copies can be procured by any of
our readers by dropping a post card to
the secretary at Toronto. The Fair is to
be held from the 28th August to the 9 th
of September, and promises to be the
most successful in the history of the
association.
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Labatt's Indian Pale Ale
Is an excellent nutrient tonic. Physicians desiring to prescribe will
hardly find anything superior to this.-Iea/th journal.

" We find that the Ale uniformly well agreed with the patients, that
it stimulated the appetite, and thereby increased nutrition. The taste
likewise was always highly spoken of. In nervous women, we found
that a glass at bedtime acted as a very effective and harnless hypnotic."
-Stperitendenl oflarge United States Iospital.

ORDJER 1lT FROM VOUR IIERCIIANT
AND SEE rILAT YOUj GT Il.

JOHN LABATT,
Broweor, lONDO V

London Show Case Works

Manufacturers of Show Cases in all the latest designs

673 BATHURST ST.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontario.

miAVcTvRxxx or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Mfalt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES "*A#D "WHITE IHEAT"

- LONDON, ONT.

A LARIGE AN) INCREASING SALE
ON TUE CONTINENT IS TilE BEST
P1100FF 1 THE IERITS OF

1CODY'ySIeocoa Wine
Get our price. I will intercst you.

0. 0. CODY & Co.,
Ilsk8ton, fJinetlcn, W. I.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford
Agents for Cinada.

'mli

"KING OF PAINs"

Soiclfroma Halifax to Victoria
sy

RLFXfBrown & Wtbb. Slmsoa Br-&. à Ce,
ALIFAX Brow&orsyth, SutclUe & Co

ST. JOHN-T. B. Barker & Sons. •

YARMOUTH-C.C. Ricbards & Co.

NONTRZALJ E son&C. Ly=anK&ws2CO
Evan Ses &Co.Lymmn, iCaca & Co.

KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & CO.{Lyma Ero. & Ce. Evans S. lsu& C.
TORONTO Ellot & Nthop libu & Co.
HAMILTON-Archdat Wilse & Ce. J. WIner & C.
LONDON-Loadon Drug Co. Ja. A. Kenndy & CW
WINNIPEG-Martin, Bol. à Wyan Ce.
NEW WESTMINSTER-D. S. Crilà à Ca.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-Langley & lHender.
Q on Iras.

QUIBEC.-WV. Birunet et Cie.
ST. JOHN -Can.dian Drug Co. S. MIcDiarid & Cu
PRESCOTT.-T. IV. Chamberlain & Ca.
MONTREAL.-Iuden. Iluber & Co.

·'" *IN•THE•MARKET- *1
For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the Ieading whole.

sale druggistsand druggists' undryme-n
throughout Canada.

Citiluptt Illiu trated Price List true
un Application

Self-Toning
Photo-Paper

Simples Frec with Instructions.

N. WAITE, SOLE CANADIAN AGENT

HARRISTON, ONT.

WE PAY $100
e Ive pay $5.0Dt 80110 cach for

xnMany postage Btamps ismied boe-
twecndS40 and 18-.. Look Dp

r ttcrsandthosoofour
4a. nelghbors. atnd ya, may gIn

wainr>s %?rttiti8asnsa of (lot.
r's in dfo fr . 1Iu' 1I .

. - • TA.sTAMPCo., s.L...

TO DEALElIS IN
PROTO MIATERIALS

"°Canadian
Druggist

aeaches the PienySupgy
Drrsgist. Arateur*Phto

Have you nn>ibing ta Druggis.
announe ta thcm?

(I68A%)CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Hutch Tablets.

The Woodward Medicine Co., Limited,
Toronto, has recently placed a new prep.
aration on the market for the cure of
dyspepsia and stomach troubles, called
Hutch Tablets. The weli-known energy
and business enterprise of this firm has
been entirely discounted by their work
on this tablet, and an object lesson may
bedrawn therefrom. After thevaluableness
of the preparation had been demonstrated
and its efiicacy placed beyond peradven-
ture, the firm went through all the pre.
liminary work and had the reniedy ready
for the market, then the advertising
started, and use was made of some of
the large buildings at the wharf in this
city for huge displays of Hutch, bill.
boards throughout the city were pressed
into use for nost attractive three sheets,
and the press commenced work, the like
of which for its effectiveness has not been
seen for a long time in Toronto. Where
it is possible, beautiful electric displays
have been introduced in some of the re.
tail drug establishments, and the field
thoroughly covered. In the nieantime,
from their efficiency, the sale of Ilutch
Tablets has been enormous. From the
best.inforned sources the most favorable
and conplinentary reports have been
received, and we can state confidently
that Hutch Tablets have in prospect a
most glowing future. From the sales
already made the Woodward Medicine
Co. feel well satisfied that their great
expenditure has been well advised.

Manual uf Pharmaceutical Testing.

We are just in receipt from the pub.
lishers of a copy of the second edition of
" A Manual of Pharmaceutical Testing,'
by Barnard S. Proctor, F.I.C. The care.
fui and conscientious pharncist will al.
ways endeavor to see that the chemicals
in stock are quite up to the standard
required by the authorized text-books,
and it should be an invariable rule that a
test should be niade at frequent intervals
of goods received into his establishment.
No simpler nor more practical guide, we
believe, coutd he have in this work than
the volume now before us, which deals
thoroughly with the chemicals enumerated
in the British Pharmacopoeia, and in this
edition is made to conforni in every par-
ticular with the last edition of that work.
The book is published at the offices of
The Cheidst and Druggist, London, E ng.

DRUGGISTS
WHO AIM
AT THE
BEST CLASS
OF TRADE

will always have in stock

EABERRY
FOR THE

It finds a place on the dressing table
of the best class of people, for it stands
first on the list as a perfect tooth powder.

SOLD AT
25 CENTS A BOTTLE

The
Zopesa
Chemical
Co.

TORONTO

Victoryl
Victory !

The Victory Pile Remedy of Dr.
Lewis, the most wonderful of the nine-
teenth century. Six boxes will cure the
nost obstinate case, if directions are
followed. Why suffer? Get well and
enjoy life. Sample box free. Try it at
once and you will be the happiest person
living.

A. LEWIS
Jianager for Canada,

207 Mail and Empire Bldg., Toronto

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
RecivedI Medal and Diploma at Province ot

Onebec Exposition, .\lontr'al, rsy

J-PAYSONJSmm emÅ = væn a.

Trade supplicd by aIl Ieading Drug louses in the
Do=inon.

Mail and Business Practice
is ilie most nierestitng cou af *u >,In 1•he k
Leig t sa 1)aîte int Ih tuden (

intercsiteidl tle tiieinddoesit want tol:ave it.

Shorlhand and Typewriting
are tauglt by a c-gtified litman teacher of long

hoEktCc. wbia h eccUuntý (fr the ,ucce.3 of tho.n
,li bave gradualte..

Arc yU inocee.sd? fi.Wiefrcrua'
1. 'RS . comence ondny, %ug. 2S.

Guelph Business Col ege and Shinrthand Inst.
GIuelph, Oint.

J. SHARP, Irincipîal.

TORONTO-ST. CATHARINES UNE

PACE LAKESID E
STEAMERS LINCOLN
3--TIMES DAILY EACH WAY--3

8 A.w. 2 P.1. 6 P.M.

Leaving Millo>s wharf. Toîrnte (foot of Yonge St.),
commencing June 12th.

Tickieti and information at Comnpanný
otfice on dock.

'phne 2553.
R. W. HAMLIN, Manager

20 trips book $5.00

-STEAMER-

Garden City
Leaves Geddes' Vharf, West Side of

Yonge Street,

Every Fox Port Hope
Thursday Cobourg
at 5 p.m. Lakeport

Every Fox Whitby
Friday Oshawa
at 5 p.m Bowmanvillo

Newcastle
Every Fox Whitby
Saturday Oshawa and
at 2 p.m Bowmanvile

Fare for Round Trip, 50 ets.
T. NIHAN, Mager

Ilhone 2947

GINSENG ROOT
We solicit vntt shipments. Send for ou,
Circular "D," giving present quotations.

BACH, BECKER & CO.,
203, 103, 107 Michigan Si.,

Chicago, Il1.
N.lL.-Thîere i.no duty on Ginseng Root from Canada

to clte United Siates.

NOW READY.

CBEMISTRYFoR PHOTOGRAPIERS,

Charles F. Townsend, F.R.P.S.
This work wili be founi a valuable little band.

book not only 'to the professioral but toc the
amateur, as it treats the subject in such a s.np1c
yet cotprehensive manner.
160 pages, 12mo., eloth, 75 ets.

Mailçd free on rcclpt of price.
Canadian Druggist

Toronto, Can,
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Formulary. value. We, therefore, translate the fol-
lowing collated from various sources:

CHIOLERA MIXTURES.
l'arts.

i. Tincture of opium.................. 2
Tincture of camphor... ............ 2

Spirit nfether compound............ 2
Tincture of peppermint.............. I
Tincture of ginger.................. I

Mix. Dose from Io drops to a tea-
spoonful.

parts.
2. Tincture of opium.................. i

Tincture of ginger.................. I
Tincture of cardamom.............. 1
Tincture ofcapsicum................ I

Mix. Dose from 10 to 4o drops.

P.irts.
3. Tincture of opium.... ............. 2

Tincture of rhubarl............ ... 2
Tincture of catechu................. 2
Tincture of camphor. .............. 2
Tincture of peppermint.......... ..
Tincture ofcapsicum................

Mix. Dose 25 to 6o drops.

SQUIBIUS' COMPOUND TINCTURE OF

OI UM.

This, sometimes called "Squibbs'
Cholera Mixture," has the following form.
ula.:

Parts.
Tinctur eoa ofpium.................. S
Tincture of camphor............... S
Tincture of capticum................ S
Cholorform . .................... 3
Brandy, enough to make........... 40

Mix. Dose from io drops to -a tea-
spoonful.

RUSSIAN CHOLERA DROI'S.
Parts.

Oit of peppermint.................. 2
Tincture of opium.... ............. S
Winc of ipecacnanha................ 25
Ethereal tincture of valecian.......- 50

Mix. Dose from io to 20 minims.
This. is a variation of the old and ex-

cellent formula givea to the Swedish
Pharmacopoeia as Mistura Tiemaînni,
as follows:

Parts.
Oit of peppermint.................. 3
Alcohol ........................ 22
Vine of opium andsaffron.......... Io
Wide of ipecacuanha...... ........ 25
Ethereal tincture of valcrian........ 4o

Mix.
Thé "wine of opium and saffron" of

the same Pharmacopoia consists of 1 part
each of bruised cinnamon and cloves, 5
parts of'Spanish saffron and î5 parts of
powdered opium, macerated in 150 parts
of Malaga wine for 5 days.

Hager gave another formula under the
nàme of Thielemann .(2yincture·anticol.
erisa TMle/enanni) as follows;

Tincture of ipeJcc ........... S p..ris.
Oit of peppermint........... S "
Tincturc of'crocated opium... 4 "
Ethcreal fincture of vakrian..16 "4

Mix. Dose 1o to 30 mininims.

AUSTRALIAN CIIOLERA SPECIFIC.

The following is said to have been used
in Australia in the great cholera epidemic
of 1869:

Sulphurie acid ......... .. 32 parts.
Nitricacid............... 20 "

Sugar..................... 24 "
Gum arabic................ 24 "
Water to make. .......... 730 "

Mix the acids. and add them to 500
parts of the water. Dissolve the sugar
and gum in the rest of the water, then mix
the solutions.

INDIA CIIOLF.RA MIXTURE.

Camphor .................. i part.
Kino ......... ............ i6 parts.
Catechu........... ........ 4
Cinnamon, in powder........ 16
Cloves, in powder........... S
Capsicum, in powder.........16 "
Brandy, q. s.

Moisten the powders with-brandy, pack
in a percolator, Miàcerate for 48 hours,
and percolate 144 parts. To this add

Parts.
Tincture of opium................20
Chloroform....................... Sr

Dose. one t.aspoonful.

LONDON BOARD OF IIEALTH CIIOLERA

MIXTURE.

l'arts.
Aromatic powder, B.P........ .... 3
Ammonia water.............. ... 3
Tincture of catechu..............o
Tincture of cardamom compound.... 6
Tincture oi opium................. S
Chalk mixture, sufficient to make .... So

Dose, from one to two tablespoonfuls.

ASIATIC CHOLERA TINCTURE.

larts.
Opium, powdered................. i
Campbor......................... 1
Oil of clove........................ I
Capsicum, powdered..... ......... 1
Hoffman's anodyne..............2o

Macerate -2 weeks, and filter. Dose,
from :0 drops to.a teaspoonful.

SPANISH CHOLERA REMEDIES.

Spain, especially in her. Mediterranean
ports, and her coluriies, has waiged an al.
most sempiterñial battle against cholera
and kindie' troubles, and hence the
opinions of her physicians bo~uld be of

ELIXIR OF ALMEIDA ACERIDO.

l'arts.
Cardanmm seed....... .......... 12
Angelica roto .................... 12
Calamus................. ....... S
Canella................ ......... S
Chamomile....................... S
Aloes, socotrine.................. 7
ANyrrh.......................... 4
-Camplior........ ................ 7
Saffron.......................... à
Brandy................ ......... Soo

Mix and macerate for 14 days, shaking
frequently. Decant and express. Dose
as indicated.

This preparation is regarded by the
average Spaniard of education, as well as
by the masses, as "specific " in cholera
and an absolute prophylactic against an
attack of it. Some wonderful stories are
told of its efficacy in both directions, and,
while most of these should be accepted
with reserve, the writer of this has seen
enough of the action of the compound,
during five years of almost constant con-
tact with cholera, to give him a very high
opinion of its merits. The total absence
of opium, catechu, kino and other high.
power astringents, and of capsicum,cloves
and other powerfully excitant substañices,
is very significant.

MIXTURE OF DARGELAS.

Sulphuric ether..............20 parts.
Sydenham's laudanum........2o "
Tincture of peppermint.......15 "
Honcy, straineJ.............15 "

Mix. Dose pro re na/a.

JAVAN ELIXIR.

Sulphuricether............ 4 parts.
Laudanum of Syd:nham..... 2 "
Orangeflower water ......... 10

Mix. Dose pro re nata.

I.EREIOULI.ETS' POTION.

Tincture of valcrianated ether..zo parts.
Laudanum of Sydenham...... 6
Tincture of honcy............ 6
Oit of peppermint q.s. or about 20 drops

to the ounce.

î11XTURE OF CANEZ.

Ether...................... 4 parts.
Laudanum................ 3 "
Extract of rhatany..........' 4 "
Syrup of bitter range-pecI ... 120 "

ilonýey water .............. 4So
Mix. Dose pro r nata.

-:-Nat. Druggist.

An adult man exhales 17 Ozs, of car.
bonic acid gas every twenty.four Iurs.
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What Exposure Shall I Give?

Every amateur has, no doubt, asked
hinself this important question many
times, especially during the earlier part of
his photographic career.

It may be said that the majority of
amateur pictures are made in a bright
light, on quick plates
or films, on what may
he called acrage sub.
jects. As most of the
hand cameras on the
market are fitted with
shutters, with degrees of
speed narked on them.
it may perhaps help the
beginner to give him a
few approximate ex-
posures as a guide. '1 he
following are calculated
for the summer months,
good light and quick
plates, on average sub-
jects, time betwetn io
a.m. and a p.m.:

Stop F. S. second.

I.rom 2 p.m. to 5

p.m. the light bas lost
much of its actnîc ;-ow
er and the expusure
would be :

S:op F. S.i, sccond.

44 44. 4

On subjects where
there is much sky and
w a t e r considerably

shorter exposure may
be given. For an or.
dinary street scene a
specd of j'S ta à of a
second will lie found
quite fast enough with
Stop F. ir or F. r6.
Those who are desircus
to photograph moving objects of various
kinds cannot do better than read the in.
formation given by the Thornton Pickard
Shutter Co. in this year's Jjritish fournal
of Phoography. The use of exposure
tables has a tendency to take away the
amat eur's self-reliance, and, in conclusion,
a quotation from " Bothamley's Manual of
Photography " will bc in place: "The
pliotographer must learn to rely upon his

own judgnient, guided by the nature of
the subject, with especial regard, to the
proportion and depth of the shadows;
the apparent brigltness of the image on
the ground glass, and the tiie of year
and tinie of day ; the character of the
liglt, especially with regard to the pres.
ence of clouds-even light ones-between

Telttng the DaIstes.

he sun and the carth. Sufficient ex-
posure should always bc given for the
dark parts Of the subject ; the brightly
illuminated parts will take care of them-
selves."

The exposure given will also depend
on the characier of the resuit rcquired ;
very short exposure increases the contrast,
and long exposure reduces the contrast.

J. C. D.

Photographic Notes. RED SraINs ON PtwRrs.--Having a
batch of prints which were of a reddish
hue when dry, W. T. was at a loss to find
out where the discolor.ton cane fromi
until he had been developing vith pyro
one day, and had some toning to do
afterwards, which let him into the trouble.
le thoroughly believes in the maxim,
Cleanliness is next to godliness," and

bas everything clean and well washed
both before and after using. His solu.
tions were new and clean, but he had a

py' o stain on his fingers
which would not give
way to soap and water,

C , and that causcd al] the

mischief, for, afterfinish-
ing toning, lie found
the sulphocyanide lad
renoved the pyro from
his fingers and deposit.
cd it on the prints,
turning theni pink.-
Amnaleur Phrotographer.

Sun;sTrrves.-1t is

a very goed thirg to
know that, should a
certain chemical, or por-
tion of our photographic
kit, suddenly go ast:ay,
ive have only to go into
another rooni, or some
other part of the house,
tu find sumth.ing which

li take Its place. Thar,
-f courbe, we cannot
ahvays do. lut there
are, nevertheless, sev-
eral things used below
stairs which. in case of
accident, corne in won-
derfully handy. For in.
stance, Brunswick black
usually kept in the
housemaid's cupboard,
and periodically used
on the grates, is a fine
thing (Or blockng out
skies or any other por-
tion of a negative. Ap-
ply the black as thin as
possible, and, if in good

condidion, it will dry in a few minutes.-
T. P., in Am2leur P'hotographe.

To CutA..N Om) NEGATv. GI.sS FOR
ENM .I.IN.-The usual method is 10
soak in strong soda solution, when the
film will sometimes corne oi in one
piece, but with soft gelatin (or when the
negative has not been alumed) it cornes
a way in fragments, or forms a soft, sticky
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Wizari Cameras
are trade.bring-
ers and profit.
makers breause
thcy are Weil
made and Weil
advertised.bmanhauan

Wizard
Camleras
are made in 27
styles, and cover
the entire camera
deiand.

Our Improved "Wizard A "and" Oylo Wizard A" 
'99 Modois FOR 4x5 PICTURES

are by far the ro- perfect yet produced. and combine in an
unusual deggec the cntials nece,,aty for the ,est resulti

Ilicy are fitted with ou new model 'Wzard " Shutier and our Perfected Achromnatic
Iens. The fincussng door is proeided with a sprinz and! new catch.

We make ovorythIng that Is best In the Photographie Lino
lnclucling Tcrms.

M ANHATN Lensez arc made in seven soties,ManHAAe are usrase in&Hdesiravble fentures.

New Illustrated Catalogue sent free if you mention CADao:u G Daccis-r.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. of N.Y.
Address Factory, CRESSKILL, N.J.

GI li sj-Photographic.

Microscopical.-G lass
Buy from the Actual Manufacturers.

MYoores, De Saulles & Co.
Wordsley, near Stourbridge, England.

J. Ed. Terryberry
Prnotioal Viemw

PHO TOGRAPH E R

39 King st. W., TORONTO, Ont.,

EA DQUARTERS for al) kinds of Amateur Photo Fin-
ishing. Views of all kinds taken to order.

Lantern Slides, Enlargements, Etc. Price List for
Finishing mailed upon application.

OnYe Do fot buy a Camera until you have examined the -AL-VISTA" Pan-
oranic Cameras. With the patent long and short negative attachment

you can take a 4 x ., 4 x 6, 4 x S, 4 x io and a 4 x [2 inch negative as desiied, consequently you have
five Cameras in one. Uses the ordinary 4 x 5 day-light-loading film on spools. Drop us a postal
and get our 3899 catalogue. MULTISCOPE & FILM 00., BURLINGTON, WiS.

THE OPTICAL TRADE
of Canada is bound to be controlled almost exclusively by Druggists.
Why? Because they are niaking it a study and their educational train-
ing fits them for it

The. Manufacturer who does not cultivate the-trade
of the Druggist misses a great opportunity.

CAN4AD'ÌA'N ËÌUGG1Št. (17o,\ý
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A New Lens
The ...

eo linear
ADVANTAGES:

No Astigmatism
g - Microscopie Definition

Perfect Flatness of Field
Even Illumination
Glasses Not Affected by Atmosphere.

Trial Allowed if Requested.
Made By The

Voigtlander & Son Opt. Go.,
Sold by R. F. SMITH, 467 West 14th St,, NEW YORK.

104 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

*@Nouff @_9@9 gipKimm mm sea ms

Diseases of the Stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIGASTRALGIQUE WINCKLERZ,
is the nost effective remedy known to medical
science for Diseases of the Stomach, Cramps,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastralgia, Vomiting
alter neals, and during Pregnancy.

DOSE: On or tw O rabiesponuts fiftten minutes

itfort meait. or whtn symptoms.spper.

Winckler AntigastraIgic Pis
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Same direction as for the WINCKLER ANTI-
GASTRALGIQUE.

DJOSE: One or tu*o pills fifteen minutes before mca's.
or whtnsymtoms oppcar. Tbi. s sptcially rtcoimend-
a Io the people Who ean t stand the preparations ightiy
alcoholzcd.

VINCKLER, Pharrnacist, Montreuil, Seine.
MONTREAL M. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Dru gtls Corporation of Ca-
nada. mitnted

STIIULATING and REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR

KOLA. COCA and LIME GLYC2rROPHOSPHATE
A Stlmulating Tonte. ItStrengthens the En-

tiro Systen.
Perfectspeci6ic for Alburminiria, Nervous

1rritability, 1Phosphaturia, 'Neuralgia, Consump-
tion, Gen1ral De ility, Exhaustions.

WIEKLR, Pharmatist, Iontreull, N%,
ZdONTREAL. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Drug st Corooration of

Gtray's
CASTOR.FLUID

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARUNE
An excellent antieptie Io"t waak.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in dipbtheritic cuase.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excelleat antiseptki dentifries.

These Spesialt:ies
AU of which have been well adverised,
more particuarly the "Castor-Fluid,"
may be obtained at aU the wholesale
bouses at lianufactuer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTAIMIS1110 119.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor.ot Lagauchetiere)

MONTREAL

JUST PUBLIS8.ED.

EVERYONE'S

CUIDE TO PHOTOCRAPHY.
]IV

E. J. WALL, F.RP.S.
.4uthor of" The .Ditionary of Photography."

Containing full instructions for making one's
•.%n apparatus, and simple piactical directions
ror exposing, developing, printing. mlounting,
choice of plates, rapeis, ch micals, lantero sdes,
ilish lights, pin.hole and instantancous photo.

fraphy, enoargig, X ray photography and every
branch of pbotograpbic work.
246 pages, l1lhstrated, 16no. cloth, 50cts.

IN HOT WEATHER
COOLING DRINKS are DELIOOIUS

AND VRNDORS OF
SODA FOUNTAIN BEVERAGES

W'1tO ARE LIVr aEN

MAKE MONEY.

Dubelle's Book
OF NEARLV

FIVE HUNDRED FORMULAS,
IS Tit

ONE YOU WANT.
It contains receipts for cooling summer drinks,

fl.ver, extract, essence, fruit ttices, punches,
meads, mixed* drinks, bhospbates, lactarts, fruit
juice shakes, fruit syrup, &c.

Ask for Dubelle's Soda Fou rtaIn Requisltes.
Price, by rmal; $2.00.

Canadian Dru 't
oeronto, Can.
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mass, very difficult to remove. After
soaking the negative in the soda solution
stand it up to dry without washing, then
at any time afterwards, by simply placing
it in warm water, the film will float off in
one piece.-C. A.M.AÎ, in Amateur Photog-
rapher.

Improving D6fecti-vo Negatives.

1ARSH NESS.

IJarshness of negatives is a defect which
gives the photographer a lot of trouble,
and is usually caused by under-exposure
and consists of dense high lights, clear
shadows and very little half.tones. Nega-
tives that are harsh give prints that are
very black and white, and are usually
known as the chalk and soot process.
These negatives may be modified by a
grèat number of methods, so as to give
more pleasing and less brilliant results.
Harsh negatives may be divided into two
classes: General harshness (that is, all
over the negative), and local harshness
(such as the whole of one side of an in-
terior being dense and the other side thin
and void of detail). One of the best
methods of improving negatives of the
former class is that recommended by Mr.
T. N. Armstrong. The negative to be
modified by his method must first be
bound. This is donc by placing a clean
glass against the film and binding the
edges together by means of lantern slide
binding-strips. When set, the glasses
should be carefully cleaned, so as to re-
move any finger marks or dirt. Then
flow over the glass side of the negative a
little gelatine chloride princout emulsion.
The negative should then be laid flat in a
dark place, free from dust, to dry. When
dry, place in the ordinary prmnting trame,
with the glass side out, and the P.O.
emulsion against the back of the frame,
close the springs of the frame and clean
the glass. Then put in a brilliant light
to print. This should be carried on till
it is jedged to be about the depth of a
finished P.O.P. print. Ail that remamns
to be donc now is to fix it. This may
be donc by going over the emulsion
several times with a flat camel.hair brush
dipped .in a- strong solution of hypo.
When it is judged to have been fixed
enough, it should be quickly swiled under
the tap and brushed over with alum solu-
tioi, again swilled and placed to dry.
Care should be taken that none of the
above solutions-are allowed to go through
the binding and touch the film. The
negative-should: now be unbound and
placed in the frame, the-original film side

in. On the glass side of the negative will
be found a positive image. If the light
is allowed to p:ss through this while
printing it will considerably harmonize
the result.

Another method, not so complicated
as the above, but will give equally good
results: Well wash the negative to be
treated in water, and then place in a
solution of:

Bromide of potassium......... i drm.
Bichromate of potash........-30 gr.
Water.... .................. b oz.

It should be left in the solution till it is
bleached right through to the glass, wash,
and redevelop with hydroquinone de-
veloper. Any good formula suitable for
developing plates will do, but the follow.
ing is recommended :
A.-I ydroquinone............... i drm.

Sulphite of soda.............. 4 "
Acetic acid.................. la "
Water.................... 5 oz.

B.-Carbonate of potassium....... 2 drm.
W ater.......................2a oz.

The development shoîtld be carried on
till the details in the shadows begin to
appear. By holding it up to transmitted
light, the results can easily be judged.
When the high lights and shadows har-
monise, the negative should be taken out,
washed, and placed in an ordinary fixing
bath for negatives. By this method
either a soft or plucky negative may be
obtained. Another formula for harmoni.
zing negatives is:

Potassium bichromate.......... 30 gr.
A .um.....................550 "
Ilydrochloric acid............. 2 drm.
vater....................... S oz.

Negatives placed in this solution re.
quire the same treatment and develop.
ment as detailed above.

Negatives may also be stained so as to
harmonize the resuit. The only objec-
tion to this method is that the negatives
take longer to print. The negative re.
quiring treatment must first be placed in
a solution bf :

Bichromate of potassium....... 2 dfm.
W ater.......... ............ 8 or.

for five minutes, after which it should be
taken out and dried in the dark. When
dry. it should be placed, face down, on a
piece of black cloth, arùiexpsed to strong
daylight for ten minutes, after which it
should be well washed. The light has
now influenced the high lights in such a
way that they will not soak up any color,
and the half-tones and shadows will soak
up in. proportion. The negative must
now be placed in a weak aqueous solution
of some pigment-blue or green, or a
mixture of both. It will then absorb the
color in proportion to the silver reduced
in the film. If too much color has been

absorbed, it can easily be reduced by
carefully washing under the tap. Another
very good method, which will answer
quite as well as the above, but it is rather
tèdious, is to coat the back of the nega.
tive with matt varnish, or to cover it with
'a sheet of tracing paper, and with a stump
and some Conte chalk, go over the
shadows-that is, the thin parts; black
lead will do quite as well as the chalk.

Tissue-paper will also do in the place
of tracing.paper, but the high lights must
be gone over afterwards with a brush dip.
ped in vaseline, so as to tender them
tiansparent. Negatives that are dense
one side and thin the other may be rem-
edied in printing by stretching across the
printing frame a piece of tissue paper,
covering only the side that is thin. Ney-
atives sometimes have nice clouds in
thern, but they will not print out, be-
cause of the density of the sky. These
clouds may be obtained in the print by
covering up the lower portion of the neg-
ative with a piece of cardboard till the
clouds are a nice depth, then remove the
cardboard, and allow the lower portion to
print. If a negative gives too brilliant a
print, softer prints may be obtained from
it by printing on Ilford Special P.O.P., or
by using ordinary P.O.P.; but before
printing, expose it to the light till slightly
tinted. This will, to a considerahle ex.
tent, get rid of the chalkiness in the
print.

The Optical Institute of Canada will
hold its next primary class, commencing
Aug. Sth, to be immediately followed by
an advanced class on retinoscopy and
muscle troubles commencing on Aug.
22nd. Students must secure their seats
in advance.

By the time this journal reaches you
Dr. W. E. Hamill will have removed his
office to i1 King street west, Toronto,
where communications to him in future
should be addressed. The doctor still
continues to conduct the Druggist Ex-
change for the convenience of tfiose who
wish to dispose of or buy a drug stock.

" You say the operation for appendi-
citis was successul ?" .

"Yes.; eminently so."
" But did not the patient die ? I u der-

stood that was the case."
"' That is true. He had not sufficient

strength to reccver froun the shock ; but
the operation itself was a beautiful one in
every respect and eminently. successful."
-Pittsburgh Chronide-Tegraph.
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Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries it is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble theni, i.e., their
asthenopic synptons, (6) vision of eaci
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
naming correction.

Examp/e.-J.S., male; age, iS; book-
keeper; can read snall type to within five
inches of each eye ; conplains of much
headache through the day and evening;
eyes fée sore and water a good deal, look
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. § with + 1.50=*§
Z.E.. : with +1 51=',

The above example is taken to illus-
trate about how vwe desire inquiries to be
made.

S.A.H.-In sorne cases of astigma-
tism customers say they can see one end
of the lines of the clock-face plainer than
they can the other end of the saine lines.
Again a few state that they can only sec
one-half of any object with one eye at a
time-please explain.

Answer.-We think the difference in
the distinctness of the two ends of the
saine line of the clock-face is due in nost
cases to the illumination being different.

Ve have noticed the same thing and by
nioving the light up or down, in or out,
so as to get the reflection as even as pos-
sible that the discrepancy of appearance
disappears. Of course if a very pro-
nounced difforence is present it may be
due to irregular astigmatism or scotomata.
When enly .ne-half of an object can be
seen then evidently there must be some-
thing wrong with that part of the retina,
which should receive the rays of light
froi the object. This is presuming, of
course, that there is no opacity of the
dioptrics. Ve had such a case lately
where in the field of vision of the left
eye the patient complained of a dark
space about the size of the hand. When

the eye moved the dark space moved,
thus obscuring some part of every object
she looked at. Upon examination with
the ophthalmoscope there was plainly
evident a scotona corresponding to the
cloud in the field of vision. These cases,
of course, are beyond the province of the
optician, but it is gratifying for any
optician to be able to diagnose these cases
if only for his own satisfac.ion.

L.E.F.-Recently a case presented
with severe asthenopia and vision in each
eye " whîch a minus cylinder of 2.oo D.
Corrected axis, in left eye, 10 ; axis, 170 in
right eye. These 'gave V = 2 with re-
lief for ail eye symptoms and headache
but everything he looks at seems to slant
and makes him dizzy and he cannot wear
them long at a time.

Answer-Another case probably of a
correct fit but not enough time has elaps-
cd to allow the eyes to become accustom.
cd to the new and correct order of things.
Slanting of objects is a common corn-
plaint with astigmatics when they first get
their astigmatisn corrected and ail that is
necessary is to advise your customer to
persevere in th'eir use as long as possible
each day and the slantirg effeci: will be-
come less and less inu. st is not noticed
and the glasses can be worn constantly.

Visual Opties in Theory and Practice.
-111.

lHv 1.toNst. LAcRAr...
Instructor of Vsual Optics at the Offcial Class>es of the

Ivorsbipful company of Spectacle Stakers, formerly
Principal of the Optical Institute of Canada,

A distance of 6 ietres is that which is
most convenient for testing the sight, be.
cause it is the nearest to the eyes from
which light proceeds in parallel rays.
Fron any nearer place the pencils of
light from luminous points have an ap-
preciable divergence, so that accommo-
dation has to be exerted in order that
they be brought to a focus at the retna
of an emmetropic eye ; whereas those
from 6 metres have no appreciable diver-

gence, and the retina of the emmetropic
eye is situated at the focus of the rays
after refraction by the dioptric media. It
visual ootics a distance of 6 metres is re-
garded as the saine as infinity.

The faculty which the eye possesses of
receiving on the retina images of external
objects, and transmitting to the brain the

Optical Department
In charge Of W. E. I LImt., . D., Principal of the Optical institute of canada.

impressions so received, is called visual
acuity, and is represented by the letterV.
The visual acuity is properly the faculty
possessed of distinguishing or recognizing
objects under the most favorable con-
ditions, and must not be confused with
either the range of vision or with the re-
fractive conddon of the eye. Thus
there mnight be considerable refractive
error, and the range of vision mnight be
considerably reduced, and yet the eye
night possess exceedingly good sight.

Still it is usual n testing the sight to re-
cord the visual acuity unaided by glasses,
so that O.D.V. =6/6 means that the right
eye sees number 6 line at 6 metrds with-
out the aid of glasses.

A record of each case should always
be kept by opticians who prescribe or
dispense glasses. For the first, systematic
recording is very necessary, as even while
making a test of the sight it is not easy
to remenber exactly ail the details, such
as the extent of vision of each eye un.
aided, which lias the better vision, what
can be seen through the pin-hole, etc. It
is advisable also to note what glasses, if
any, have previously been used, and the.
best corrections found by tests made by
different methods or at different times
should be entered in the record immedi-
ately they are made. The various details
pertaining to a case are needed so that a
comprehensive and correct judgment be
made as to what corrections or advice
ought to be given.

While any book will serve for recr>rd-
ing, yet it is much better to use one
specially prepared, as the optician is then
less liable to overlook entering various
details needed. In cases that present
any difficulty a final selection of lenses
should not be made as the result of a
single test. The correct:on found at the
first test should be entered, and the
second one commenced with it. Between
the first and the second, if necessary,
temporary spherical lenses might be
given; they are particularly useful in
cases of high hypermetropia or hyper-
metropic astigmatism, as they serve to
render latent hypermetropia nanifest,
and make the accommodation more pas-
sive at the second test. The record
serves also as a reference when a cus-
tomer needs a pair of glasses similar to
those already provided, or when he cornes
a year or two later to get fresh lenses.

It is always good to know what changes
have taken place in the eye. For in-
stance, how much of a total hypermetropia
has become manifest in the period that
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The
ptical Institute

of Canada
Is the Oldest and Best

T HE course of instruction is thorough and up.to-date.
There is no course in optics equal to it on the continent
for the same money, and no better course anywhere at

any price.
Send for free prospectus and see what hundreds of pleased

students have to say about it.

Next Primary Class, August 8th.
Next Advanced Class on Retinoscopy and

'fluscle Troubles, Aug. 22nd.

W- SECURE YOUR SEATS IN ADVANOE

Address for further ruticulars

W. E. HAMILL, 11.D.
-'-88'Yonge St., TORONTO

jlMeh's
FlatFOR

PhOtography

LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD

ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE

I '88 ELEVEN'YEARS'REPUTATION 18E
UUU8 FOR EXCELLENCE l U6

eelluloid
Of Every Description Kept in Stock, Suita'l

for ail Purposes.

Write for Price List and Show Cards, etc.
SENT POST FREE.

FIT€H -& €(.
SELDON HOUSE

Fulwood's Rents, Holborn, London,W.,

Txpansible PatentSpectacles
PATENT 5393 and Eyeglasse

POINTERS
Solid Temple, Well Tempered, Nc
Screws to Drop Out, Work Loose
Rust, Re enforced End Pieces, Br
SweH Noses.
Made in Gold, Gold-Filled. and
Goldoin Nickle.
Straight and Riding Bow.
Lenses can be Instantly Replace
Broken.

ALL EYEGLASSES.HAVE NEW IMPROVED
SPRING, GUARANTEED NOT TO BREAK.

L ENSE TO SUIT YOURTRADE·
.Plano.Convex, Double Con.

vex or Poriscopic, Mi-Goquille or Goquille
and Splt-Bifocals.

WILL BE PLEASED TO RECEIVE YOUR ORDERS FOR THESE GOODS.

y

B. .AURANCE, 63 Yonge Street, Toront
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BOOKS FOR DRUGGISTS.
Any of the following books wili be nailed oi

ligntisl Pharmnacopocia, ib93...............50 bcuuille's
National Formiulary..... . ...... .... oo lartley's
Practical Dispensing........ ........... 50 Duane's
Alinor Aihments......................... 150 Gould's 1
Practical Dentistry........, . ..... ... So Robinson
llecbncr's I t actical Synopsis of B.P....... ao Beasley's
Ileebner's ofanual o Pharuacy ......... 200 Practical
llarrop's AIonograph on Fluid Extracts .... 2 co Ilare's P
Caspari's Treatise on Ph.armuacy .......... 4 50
Oldbeg's liomie Study in Pharnacy. 3
Sayre's Organi: lateria Mledica and Plhar-

macososv...... ............... 4 50 Refractio
Culbret:s later'ia aledica and Ilhar,îacog. lDiseases

nosy........... . ... .......... 4 ao Spectacle

-NATHEIAN
CANAD-I-AN D

i receipt of price naned -

\rtofCompouiding..... . $250
31edical Clhenistry.............. 300
NIcdical Dictionary ........ .... 3 co
ledical Dictionary............. 325
's Latin Grammîîîar.............. 1 75
Reccipt Book..................2 00
Perfnumery............ . ..... 50
ractical Therapeutics ....... .3 75

n of the Eye (lorton)...........I o
of the Eye (1 lunsell & Bell)...... 5o
s and Eyeglasses (Phillips)....... loo

RUGGIST

E would be very glad

to supply the Drug

Trade and Medical Profession

vith our Catalogue of Fine

Phiarmaceutica I
Specia1ties. Ilfi
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare vith products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

Martin, Bole &
Wynne Co.

Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.

PROMPTLY SECUR ED
Write for our interestingt books " Invent-

or's Ileli" and "Ilow you arc swindIed..'
Send u a rough skOtch or model of your
invention or improvCinent, and we vill tell 
yoti froc our opinion as to whether It is

probably atentablo. W%" iake a specialty
of nieptmns rcted in other hand.%
Iligiet. references furnislhed.

MARION & MARION
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS
CMit) kîta i-nners, craduates Of tho
ui i atcliv o f . erIug ilacliacloi an

.Nli.Iol Sce, .I.Vat 11ret:î l crIMberS
laist r.aw Aso taltlo A1ii rican ater Works
.o atloN. .w lilinu a water Vorks Assoc.

It r A.ssorsO C. Memaber Can.
Sv1l> utcivi IElîse

OFFICES. NEW YnRK LIFE 0L00.. MONTREAL CAN.~~~TlCUILflNT..W SINTN, D .

VA'N 1 0>fTAIN A PI'rENT ? For a
%m"o--t-aswer ad an bonet opinion. wrllo to

1UNIL .M. ,4ho bave lnd neariylrîy eara'
Cxrierlnc ln iti patent buicas a:nîinuîca.
tlonsstrictly contdent al. Alinndtboknoflkn.
formatioan conckralagr I'ntenîn ad lîow ta oh>.
tain tbcin sent froc. .Also a catalogue or niCclin.kIcl and scientline boxac lent frec.

latCltls taken thMeRoh aMunn & Co. recOve
Ial ai tlons A r and

tlnus arc brOucht wideIY bctOrothe puibllcwith
'Out cot ta thlruo.Taasl:ddppr

I Y.te a'"=urrated.lia o rUmlarcest rirculatIon 0f ûny aclent %Wor la the
Irrld. ln year. amp =3 dessent fre.

floldl~ 12timon.Otbly. 820 ear. t3ingle
e . cent. Eer umtber contaens beau.

W e P& In coloa. an ho tCgrsapb B u now
JLIW4U & GÉ4. zi<w yolLLX9 361 BRUADWAi

(172u)

Toronto, Canada,

Often in the morning there cornes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work<, but too near weIl to remain idie.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for rnonths.

t ro. - &cs f e lbeclthtIr aitrfTA*Swtn loas" entift. Send fi a. cent te ',r ." Ci'emica CcIto.10i3aruýo Otreutý.%ew York. for ignampies and a.LatetsmiAIsu It IJ1 S. 10 fur 3 cente., or 12 ipackvWfolomt. Itmy be biad eft dra lai wbo irilln rosi aus da mrdielne tailr moderat4 prfI1Iý .rbe
lLL. ~ ~ ~ ýU t £e.lva aIi~ blC.th taP n lt uk. aetao 1101
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has elapsed since the first glasses were
supplied, or whether myopia lias pro.
gressed, or whether an apparent myopia
has decreased. It is also useful to know
whether insufficiency of the motor
muscles has become more or less marked,
and whether in a case of presbyopia the
increase in the power of the glasses
needed for reading be only such as would
naturally be expected.

The names of customers should be in-
dexed so that a record can be looked up
without undue waste of time, and cus-
tomers who are satisfied with corrective
lenses always feel pleased if they know
that they can obtan another pair in case
of loss or accident to them. And, in.
deed, a custonier should always be told
that it is merely necessary to send in his
name and address in order to obtain
another spectacle or pince-nez if it be
needed. The mere entering of details
bas on customers a beneficially impressive
effect.

The visual acuity of the right eye
should be first taken, and then that of
the left ; then these details should be en-
tered in the book, the one eye being oc-
cluded while the other is being tested.
The optician finds out what is the smallest
line of letters legible on the test card at
a distance of six metres ; these letters
represent the visual acuity.

A complete set of test types consists of
a series of letters graduated in size accord-
ing to the greatest distance at which
they are supposed to be able to be read.
Each letter is called according to this dis-
tance, and the largest, number 6o, is of
that size which represents the snallèst
sized object which can be distinguished
by the averge normal eye at a distance of
6o metres. The smallest on the distance
card is number 3, and this should be
legible at 3 metres. Between number 6o
and number 3 there are numbers 36, 24,

18, 12, 9, 6, and 4·5 visible respectively
at 36, 24, 18, 12, 9, 6, and 4·5 metres.
the average normal eye can distinguish
betweern two luminous points when they
subtend on an angle of not lest than i',
and the arms or part of each letter sub-
tends this angle, the whole of each letter
subtending an angle of.5'.

Proper distance test types are always
made " block," and each part is in dia-
meter 1-5 of the ,vhole letter. Under
angles of less than 5' and i' letters might
be seen as black objects, but they would
rot be made distinguishable as certain
letters ; thus confusion might be between
a B and an E or a G and an O. It is

better that the largest letters on the test
card should'be above, so that the smal.
ler ones be more nearly on the level with
the customer's eyes, and if the card be
used at a distance of 6 metres th'ere
should be letters that represent the nor-
mal visual acuity for a shorter distance,
say, 4·5 metres, and if the card be used
at 4.5 metres the type should be graduat-
ed down to number 3.

It being understood that each letter
represents the smallest object that ought
to be distinguishable at its respective dis-
tance, and the test of the visual acuity
being made at 6 metreb, then if an eye
can only sec, say, number 18, its vision
equals 6/ 18; which means that at a dis-
tance of 6 metres the eye can only dis-
tinguish that sized ob ect which it ought
to be able to see at x8 metres. If num-
ber 36 is the smallest or number 9 or
number 6, then vision equals 6/36, 6/9,
or 6/6. When vision equals 6/6 it is nor-
mal; it is able to see at 6 metres that
which the average normal eye ought to
see. But vision equal to 6/6 is not,
under all circumstances, normal vision,
for most eyes, if there be no high degree
of error, can see, up to about fifty years
of age, number 4·5 at 6 metres. There-
fore, in such eyes normal vision is 6'4-5.
On the other hand, when there is a high
degree of refractive error, it is rare that so
good a sight is obtainable, and normal
vision must be takc. as 6/6 or even 6/9.
Also after fifty years of age, 6/6 must be
taken as normal, and later in lift 6/9 or
6/12, because with age the visual acuity
decreases.

Wlhen rays of light come to a focus at
the retina there is a clear, sharp, retinal
image, and on the size of the retinal
image depends whether an object be seen
or not. Now the retinal image is to an
object in size as the distance between
the nodal point and the retina is
to the distance between the nodal
point and the object. Consequent-
ly, the shorter the distance of the ob-
ject, or the greater the distance be.
tween the nodal point and :.ie retina, the
smaller is the object that can be seen.
When the lattér is increased, as in the
long myopic eye, the visual acuity is
greater :han it is in emmetropia or ir.'hy-
permetropia, and other things being
equal, the myope, with corrected refrac-
tio-a, can s'.e small objects beyond their
normal distance, and therefore, can sec
objects under smallèý angles than 5. and
s'. The hypermetrope of low degree can
also see rather better than the normal,be

cause, exerting accommodation for dis.
tance, lie can make the focuts at the retina
very exact.

Those people who have, owing to un.
corrected astignatism and hypermietropia,
never been accustoned to sharp retmnal
images, cannot appreciate them, and the-
require larger retinal images in order to
recognize objects, and so have lower vis-
ual acuity.

If some letters on a certain hne be
read, but not others, say on number 9
Une, then the sight should be recorded as
vision equals-6/9. If a line is particu-
larly clearly seen, but the next is not legi-
ble, vision miglit be recorded as + 6/9, or
whatever the line might be. If the test
be made at 4 metres instead of 6 the vis-
ual acuity would be recordcd as 4/9 or
4/18, as the case might be.

Some opticians prefer to use the Eng-
lish instead of the metric measurements.
If the test be made at 20 feet, vision
would be recorded as 20/40, 20/60, etc.,
and the types on the care are called
numbers 200, 120, So, 60, 40, 30, 20,15.

and so, they being letters which subtend
angles of 5^ and i' at these distances in
feet.

As each letter on the card subtends
precisely the sanie angle at its respective
distance, it follows that, if number 6 be
legible at 6 metres,then number 20 would
be legible at 20 metres, number 6o at
6o metres, and anything at any distance
would be seen by such an eye as well as
it could be seen by any average emme-
tropic eye. When no letter on the card
is visible at 6 metres the card must be
approached to the customer or the cus
tomer approached to the card until num-
ber 6o can be read. Suppose this to be
only visible at a distanc.of 2 metres,then
vision equals 216o,but generally the same
purpose is served by roughly measuring
the distance at which fingers can be
counted, because the diameter of figures
is about equal to the diameter of the
parts of number 6o type. The hand tes t
types for determining near vision used to
be square letters subtending the same
angles as the distance ones. but it has
been foind more convenient to use
ordinary type graduated in size, and these
are generally called number z, 2, 3, etc.,
number i being the smallest and numt er
3 being the sane as newspaper type.

If an optician bas to deal with people
who cannot read, or who, being dumb,
cannot express very weil the rucognition
of letters, or children, he sbould employ
what is called the "ignoramus " card,
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which consists of a series of graduated
letters E turned up and down, right and
left, the custoner being given to under.
stand tl.at lie has to tell in what direction
the arms of the letter arc pointed.

0.1). stands for the right eye, and O.S.
for the left eye, and the visual acuteness
of a person's eyes would be expressed in
this way. 0.D.V.= 6/4S, with - i 50

Sih. V.=6/4·5. O.S.V. =6/36, with -

t D. Sph. V.=6/4.5. This means to say
the riglt eye unaided can sec at 6 metres
tCat size letters which should be legible
at .I8 metres, and that the- 1-So Sph.
improves the sight to the best normal
acuteness. The left eye can sec unaided
ai 6 inetres only an object which should
have been distinguishable at 36 metres,
but ilnt with a - i Sph. i lie sight is imi.
proved like the right eye.

It should be noted that the two eyes
together almost invariably have a better
visual acuity than each eye separately,
also that care mnust he taken that if the
sight be tested on different occasions the
illumination be equa! ; otherwise a cus
tomer will not be able to sec so well in)
the duli light as he would when the light
is bright. For this reason, artificial
illunination, which is always the same, is
perhaps better than ordinary dayliglht.
People who are in the habit of excrcising
their ceyes considerably for distance, such
as the inhabitants of the country, as con.
pared with city people, or those who live
much in the open air, as compared with
those who do not, have generally a
gicîter keenness of perception for distant
objects.

Amongst Our Advertisers.

Helpepper.

The nanufacturers of this preparation,
which has an exceedingly hot name, call
the attention of the drug trade to it in
t.lis issue. They claim that vermin of
all ki nds vanish wherce Hclpepper is used.
Sec advt.

Pure Tobaceo-Good Cigars.

Read what the National Cigar Co. say
in this issue in reference to tobacco and
cigars. It will interest and instruct you

These cuts represent two of tie inuy
new lines of tablets recently added to the

list of Buntin, Gillhes & Co., Hamilton.
The ivory finish contains heavy smooth
paper The Golden Crown Vellum (as

the name suggests) contains Vellum
paper of good body. Both come in the
three popular sizes.

The growth of bacteria is described as
one bacteria breaking into two, and each
half growing until it becomes the size of
the original.

The metric system is growing in popu-
larity in Russia.

M. Staunton & Co.'s Attractive
Offerlng.

The new line of samples which this
firni's salesien will have out on the road
when this issue is in the hands of our
readers is such as calls for some extended
remarks.

It is a matter of some difliculty to pre.
sent for the consideration of the dealer a
description of a line of goods so various
as this in chàracter that will do justice to
such an excellent collection of samples,
and, as a description of the line in detail

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

FOR SALE.

RUG BUSINESS FOR SALI-Till- DRUG
buskeçss knowià as the WVhute Deug Store, Brant.

ford, for sale. Tii sison of the Lest payinu drug stores
in Canada. Cash sales last year over $15,000.00. Rent
only ,. per onth. without taxes. Cause for seling,

%I.elh piby to .'Icf,tgor,& Co., Iltantford.

FOR SAl.E-fillu H RUNSwlCK Av Pl'ARMACY.
Y cor. runswick Av.nd IliarliordSt., Toronto. Stock

and rixtures in good order, old tstablished busin., gooi
neiglborhood andti hickly populated. terras moderale,
eocd reasýonç for selliju. Apply on the p)rem:ise. or to
Messrs. Reet & Wood, I'r eho'd L,)an i jlding. City.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

W AN'I). D.-POSIlON BV GRADUATE O C.1'.
'VGood references. St ictly serriperate. Five yas

experiencc. Address E'. J. I)onsmnoor, l'hm. 11.50S King
Street West.

Pour crabe

Wc offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CA.L AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGQIBrS

423 Richmond St., LONDON Ont.



SEELY'S
tnEDICATED SOAP

A Pure Olive Oil Soap. Especially recomnended for the Complexion, Toilet,
Bath and Nursery. Relieves irritation and insures soft skin. Cures Eczema
and Facial Blemishes.

@-AS A SHAMPOO-®
Renoves all dandruff and stiniulates growth of iair.

Retail price: g15 cents a Cake, 2Sc. Bu.
Sold to Drugglsts ONL.Y at $1 per Doz.

or Sit per Gross.

MAanufacturod
only by

DETROIT, Micii.

SJ JL Y
" The American Perfumer."

Mlan uînotuzring.
Coipan ?y

WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to July Sth, 1899.

The quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usually puirchased by lRetail Dealers.
Larger parcels niay be obtained rit lower figures,
but quantities sinaller than those r.iaed will
command an aclvance.

ALCOHOI, gal.................. $4 75
Methyl...................... I 90

Ai.i.sliCE, ib............ ... .. 13
-lowdered, Ib................ 15

ALOIN,Oz..................... 40
ANODvYNF, lloffmain's bot., Dis. 50
ARROwROoT, lermuda, 1l.. ..... 40

St. Vincent, lb............... 15
Bai.sAî, l.r, Il)............... 45

Copaiba, Il>............ ..... 70
Peru, l>................... 3 25
Tolui, carin or less, Il>.......... 70

BARK, Barberry, Ilb............. 22
Bayberry, Il>..... ........... . 5
Buckthorn, 1It................ 15
Canella, lb...... ..... ....... . 15
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25
Casarilla, select, Il,....... . 18
Cassia, in mats, Ib. .. ........ 25
Cinchona, red, lb............. 60

lowdercd, lb ............. 65
Yellow, lb................. 35
Pale, lb................... 40

Elm, selected, Il>............. 18
Ground,lb.............. 17
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20

lemlock, crushed, lb.... .... .. 8
Oak, white. crushed lb........ 15
Orange peel, bitter, lb... .. . 15
Prickly ash, lb. ..... ....... 35
Sassafras, lb................. 15
Soap (quillaya), Ib........... 13
Wilc cherry, lb.... ........ . .13

BRANS, Calabar, lib............. 45
Tonka, Il................... 1 20
Vanilla, Il................... 8 oo

BERRIES, Cubeb, sifted, Il>....... 20
powdered, lb... 25

Juniper, lb................... 7
Ground, lb ............... 12

Prickly ash, lb............... .41)
BEns,-Balm of Gileadl, lb...- 55

Cassia, lb..................... 25
BUTTER, Cacao, Ilb............. 60
CAMPHOR, lb................. 65
CANTHIARIDiS, Russian, lb...... i 40

.Powdered,Ib ............... 50
CAPSICUM, Il.................. 25

$5 o
2 o

15

17
45
55
45
18
50
S5

3 50
75
25

17
'7
30
20
28

65
70
40
45
20
20
28
20

17
16
40
16
'5
15
50

I 75
15 o

2.
30
10

14
45
6o
30
65
75

5 50
1 60

30

lowdered, lb- ........... ... $ 30 $ 35
CARuoN, Bisulphide, lb........ 15 16
CARMINE, No. 40, Oz.............. 30 40
CASTOn, Fibre, lb ............. 20 oo 20 oo
CHALx, French. powdered, lb.. . 10 12

Precip., sec Calcium, 1b........ 10 12
Prepared, lb................. c

CIAncoAL, Animal, powd., ib... 4 5
Willow, powdered, Il......... 20 25

Cî.ovE,, Ilb............... .... 17 20
Powdered, Il............... 18 22

CocHINEALs., S.G., l...........40 45
Cor..oaroY, 1l)..... ...... .. 75 So

Crintharidal, 1b.............. 2 50 2 75
CONFECTION, Senna, lb.... .. .40 45
CREosOTE, Wood,. l........... 1 30 2 So
CRENAsor. (JEVYS) 4-oz. boules, ler doz. 4 50

S " 12-Oz. botles, per doz. 10 So
CUr11.FFISII BONlE, Il>.......... 25 30
)ExTR iss, lb. .......... ..... 10 12

D)OViR'S l'OwIEu, Ib........... 1 50 1 60
IRGIT, Spanish, Ilb..... ........ 75 So

Powdered, lb................ 90 I Co
Ergotin, Keith's, or........ .. 2 oo 2 io

ExTRACT LoGWon, bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds, lb ........ ......... 14 17

Fi.owERs, Arnica, lb........... 35 Jo
Calendula, Ilb................ 55 60
Camnomile, Roman, Ilb........ 25 30

German, lb............ ... 40 45
Elder, Il......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb............. ... 12 15
Rose, redl, French, Il......... I 60 2 oo
Roseaniry, lb................. 25 30
Saffron, American, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... i oo 1 25
GELATINE, Cooper's, Ilb.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb............. 35 40
GLYCERINE, Ilb.... ............ 17 20
GUARANA..................... 1 Oo I 10

Powdered, Il................ 1 25 1 35
GuI: ALOES, Cape, lb.......... .8 20

Barbadocs, lb..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, 11................. 65 70
Asafo:tida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdercd, Ilb............. So 95
Sifted sorts, lb............ 45 50
Sorts, lb.........-...... 30 35

Benzoin, lb.................. 50 1 oo
Catcchu, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... 1-20 I 25
Guaiac, lb................... 50 1 oo

Powdered, Ili.............. 90

Kino. truc. lb.............$ 4 25
.\lyrrh, lb .. .............. 45

•Powdered, lb............ 55
Opium, lb................... 4 50

Powdered, lb.............. 5 75
Scammnony, pure Resin, lb..... r2 So
Shellac, lb............. ..... 35

Bleacled, lb............... 40
Spruice, truc, Il......... .... 30
Tragacanth, flake, ist, 1b...... 85

Powdered, Il.............. î to
Sorts, lb......... ·.. .... 55

Thus, 11).............. ...... 8
llruie, Althea, lb........ ...... 27

Bitterwort, lb............... 36
Burdock, 1b............ ..... 16
Boneset, oz., Ilb.............. 15
Catnip. oz., lb............... 17
Chiretta, lb.................. 25
Coltsfoot, lb ......... ....... 20
Feverrew, oz., Il,..... ....... 53
Grindclia robusta, Il>......... 45llorclound, oz., lb..... ..... .s
Jaborandi, 1 ............. 45
Lemon Balm, lb.......... 38
Liverwort, Germait, 1b........ 38
Lobelia, oz., 11>.......... ... 4 5
Motlherwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullein, German, lb.......... .17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... .18
Peppermint, oz., lb. .......... 21
Rue, oz., lb ................. 30
Sage, oz., lb ...... ......... . 18
Spearmint, lb ................ 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. 18
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15
Wormwood, oz............... 20
Verba Santa, 11>.............. 38

llONEY, Il.................... 13
lo1 's, fresh, lb... ............. 20

INDIGo, Madras, Il.......... 75
INsECT PowDER, 11)........... 35
IsINGLASS, Brazil, lb............ 2 o

Russian, truc, lb............. 6 oo
LEAF, Aconitc, lb..... ........ 25

Bay,li...................... 18
Belladonna, 1b...... ....... 25
Buchu,long,lb ....-- ..-.... 50

Short, lb.................. 35
Coca, lb..................... 35
Digitalis, 11.......... ....... 15
Eucalyptus, Ib............... 18
Hyoscyanus.................. 20
Matico,lb................... 70

$4 50
48
60

4 75
6 oo

13 o
40
45
35
90

1 25

70
10
35
40
-8
17

20

30
38
55
50
20
50
40
4c
20
20
20
22
20
30
22
25
20

15
20

48
12
24
85
35

2 IC
6 58

30
20
30
40
40
2C
70
20

55
25
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. nAlexandi, lb. , ,.. j2 $ 30 htnl .........$ 20 9J XIItVN85 $ 0
Tinnevelly, lb...,,,....... :5 25 ub b b........ 75 25 N IA X ..... .... 135 14Stranmnum, lb-,,,,,.......,. zo 21 S m allH M b.... 45 5 Niyt ,M.......*,UV& Ursi l, 16,,.. .. , ...,.., 15 : u.l .......... 5 5 A IT0 z......... 1i, 261

Lxzcuse, Swedish, dos,....,.... : oo i go Sno b.......... 5 5 A « iDo x' o. b.. 5 3
Licolnics, Soladi.,,,,,,....,,, 415 50 q ll b.......... 3 8 Fo W silb....... 10 3

Vigna4telli.,.,,,,,,, - -... ,..... 35 40 Silnitl ... ... 2 2ooie O .........5
G;rass.,,,,. ,.. .........,. 30 35 o d el -...... 5 7 Wht, b.........6 7

Y S-Sdekls, 6to % lb,, prb. 27 30 ncrb.......... 3 40 AIPNSUinéo SC,
" Pauiy, ro sics n o 75 75 te n' 0 2 oz..... ... .... 6o 62

" Purity, 2oo sticks In box 1 So 1 50 Vr1is't' 1 . ... 40 4 tx = mo" rto. 0 4
" Acme Pellets 5 lb, tins a0 200 y oook h ...... 1 oi z.......... 5 6

" O es 5 .L tin.. . 200o 20 oo ,By a ......... 25 5 Slclg, z........ 5 3
" Tar,ý , ad Tol s, Eede 1 .....I .3 0 32 umoae b.. ....2 0 22

5 lb, ints ..,.... .... 200o 20 SACA IO......... 12 0ountu ,l ........ yg o
LurUL.Ix, OZ,,,,. ,,,... ....., 30 35 zA ie tlaiid b. 3 5 B & .l ... ......
Lvcorovium, lb..,,,,,,,....,.. 70 LI Sa.Sc........... 3 0 Pwee. b........

hmctlb.,,, . ,,,,,,.. ....... 1 zo : acs rok b....... . 0 3 1O IC o ........ 8 1
MaxA,1I l,,.., .,......,....,. 1 do 1 75 C cf b.... A MU ,Boudo. ... 0 2

miou, Iceland t, ...... ,.... 9 ic = "yl ....... 0 1 oie z......... 5 5
Irish, lb,,..,,,.,..,.. ., 1z :3 u a o ,b........ i S 125 C M N z........ 55 6

Musr., Tonauna, oz .. ,,,,.. .., 46 oo 5oc 00 e .......I . . 5 3 irt.o ......... 5 4
Nuraxt., lb.,,......,,....... 21 25 ociu .......... 5o 6 IL UM Hy popitb.. 16o x6

Po drel,,. ,........ 25 30 Cradr b ....... o 1 oie z....
Nurusos , b ., ..... 10 o u il.....,...,...,,... 15 20 hie 93 ,D

NUX V oxicx,16,,...,,. , so Sa: nel ......... 5 7 Sl dn......... 5 I
Powdered, 16,,....,... ., 2o 25 Fnp cpweel. ttuO lto ..... 0 1

VAXUx, lb,.,,.........,, ,, 12 15 lx eaeb....... A 4 RXI NOz........ 15 0
OiptTxswti, Merc,, lb. 9 wnd 3ý, 70 75 Gonl......... 4 5 Cio t yrtl ..... 12

Cittine, lb.....,..,,... . ...- 45 50 H m ,l .......... 34 4 CooO . ....... 5 P
PAxALtsuyoS, OZ ..., .....,,,. 'o 22 M «rwie b...... 1 2 C Lioom b....... o ig
Pgpma, black, 'b,.... ...,...,,, s6 tg Pweel .:.....S 0 CNHNIZ upae zg 3

Powdered, 1l. ... , ,, ..... :SB 20 Pipi z...o..... 2 0 CNHNDI1 up r:::
PITCH, blcQ 6., .. ,.,. 3 4 une b......... 65 7 CANM rO.......4 0 5 0

B r nd ,tu,1 ...... ,... . 1o 12 R pl,.......... zI1,àO ......... 5 g
IL'rns, Cacined, bbl. cash ..., 1 25 3 25 tobnhtoz,...... S 55 CL iox lb...... . 61 7

Adhesire,yd,.,,,..,.,....,,. 12 1 om b ,........ 2 5 C M 4SI:,(leVtil ïI
Beliadona, lb ...,......,, 65 73 Si)szM xutt b... . 2 0 ld ,o ......... 5 7
Galbanum Comp,, lb,,.. ... go 80 o C ttMtldpue b, 0 12 C PIA b.... ..... 1 3
Lead,1lb..,...,.... ...... ,. 25 e le otf, b....... 1 1 IM I z,... ..... i6o x6

F'ome IisAos, per 100,....,,,. 1 00 1 10 Pweel.. ... I.. 5 4 "tt ctc, ...I ... ý5 S
Rosi?#, Common, 116.,....,., :'d ze Sp iii) h ... 25Slhrc b........ 0

White, lb,..............., 35 31zm cTb ....... 0X LGN ,o ........ 1g
RusoxcIN, white, oz ........ ,,,, 25 4 uttfis haO.... 7 O iyi Alz.% p Csts g. 2 .3
Rocusst.s SALTr, lb ........,,,. 25 028k bI ..... 0 1 o iil. ... ..... 45 0

RooT Acoite,lb., ........ ,.... 22 2 AW t,1..I ..... 5 5 tv yp ,l ........ 5 Ç5
Altea, cuit, lb............,,, 30 25 el .Il.......... 4 45 [D ,Oz........... 1
Belladonna, lb .......... ,.,,,. 25 35 oD uWrse...... 5 6 I Nb Hy og ....... r 110
Bloodlb .........,,.... - 30 uiichpl,. ..... go 2 CabntP cplb.... 15 S
Bitter b .,,........ ....... ,, 27 25 iiIÉudr,çonl,.. àe ,l ........ 0 3
BlckL;ery, lb.,.... .... ...,. I5 30 Snagoni.. ....6 C lrdl ........ 5 5
Burdock, cruhed, lb....,, t8 SOl .......... 3 1
Calamu sliced, white, lb.,,,, so 30CEIAS irtsoP. b....... g o
Canada ànake, 1b ..... ....,. 3o 25 A i),ctc .... n m o pl . 0 7
Cobosh, black, lb .... .....,,, 15 355 5
Colchicunlb.,........,,,, 40 20Bzoc nlgo ..... 2 2 W ,adSr. z..... :5 3
Columbo, fb.......:........,, 2o 45 e ta.o.I .. .... g 12 A dSrcn ez..... 13 5

Powdered, lb.,.... ...... ,,, ai lir22 1 ........ 1 3 DayeoSltoi 0 5
Coltsfoot, lb ............... ,, 30 rlal r tailb.. 0 5 e oy id l....... 5 6
Comfrey, cruhed, IbI.. ... ,,, Il zo 40 aoroN.1 1 .... 0 2YM 5 3
Curcuma, powdered, lb ......, 13 25 1; hts z. ...

Dandellon, lb ....,...,......,. zoC.TC .. ....... 6 5 y p b.... .... 0 4
Etscampane, lb ......... ,... 15 alc ........... 1 2 l4te oz......... 5 6
Galangal,1b ...,.... ........ 35 Iyrbo idltd b... 3 5 F mtse ouin b.... 5 i
G eliemiuma, lb ........ ,..,... zzlyrcaidtieobue 2 3
Gentian or Genitan, lb.... dot .......i3o i6

Ground,lb ............. ,,. :3 25 La ic.cnftd;*: oictd b,...... 8 1
Powdered,1lb.............. Z3 14 uW ,l ......... j 5 AdP amTtae i Il $0 8

Ginger, African, 1b.... .,, ,, I 18 15 C e .prl ...... 0 AAA u ate b.. 8
Po,, lb .....,............... 2o 20 ttc ........... ti 1 z z L D,2 -buepr o:.. 2
Jam"ls blchd. 1b ......... 30 22 Ce.pr.t,...... 5 ecc buep

Po., Ib.............,.., 35 3 liprfel. ... .. 7 x D cttw ie b.... 3 IGinseng, lb .......... ..... ... 4 50 4il o ail.--..---. ... 2 1 Crbntb........ 7
Golden Seaitl, b. ....... 1 00 1 75 osbre hu l..... 1o Io ld ooz.......... 3 4(
Gold Thread, l'o. ....... , 90 10totl ........ 3 17 Rd b .... I .... 7 9
Hell1ebore, white, powdà., lb,,,, 159
Indian Hemp ............. ,,. i8 Saiyiw ie l npcael8.......
Ipte, 1b ............. .. ,,,. 4 75 5 00 S1-ulcrol .... 1 2 iuu ,Bo ic z..... 3 3Powdered, lb ..... ...... ,,- 5 00 5 25 C el......... 4 5 Cabntoz........
Jalap, 1b ..... ..... :........, 40 50 C e ,p rl,...... g 2 0 3

Poidered, ob........ 45........ 453
Kva Kava,1lb.......,;....... 40 50 Traipweel... s 4 0 5

Licorlee, lb.,..,.............. 12 9o0 zA iii ........ 6 0 aiyae z ....... 5 4
Plowdered, lb .............. 13 is A OIIIgai ...51 M G UIM acl .

Mandrake, lb ................ 13 1 LN:rs' l ... l 3 abntl .... l 20
Masterwort, lb.,.............. 16 Io Pw ee18 ........ 3 4 irtga. b... .. 5 4
Orgie, Florentine, lb .......... 3o 4o u otL cr 0,1 2 Slh EsmSl) b ... l

Powdered, lb,,,,.....,..... 40 35 A mnu.%oie b... 5 sI AcA uBakOie b.
P lrmr Brava, true, 1b,........ 40 45 Cabntl......... 1 5 M XH ,oz......25 s
Ilnk,1lb.,,,,................ 40 45 oie oz.......... 3 40 M KU Y lb .......*.. 8 5

Parsey,. ,,,,,.. .. ,......... 3o 45 Ntm ,,e
Ieureey 1l,,,, ........... 40 4351111 W it £13 , 33

~~~~~~~hbri ............. 75 b" e 1 2 50bow ' ooivý . .

Pcàq' I ................ C at, . ............. 50 55o Clml b,........ x 0 13

Qmit oflke Muow. -... :: Suill, lbNte ,............ 13 Io Wt 15 b ...... S 5
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is not Our intention, we can only toach
on some general features. To assert at
the new ine excels those of the past
seems but a repetition of former sate-
ments, but never was there more reason
for the fir to make this claim than this
year. They fully realize that it is not
their personal opinion they tiave to cont
on but the verdict of the trade at large,
but in sending out the new samples they
feel that their own estimate of their pro-
ductions will be fully confirmed by tbeir
many customers. The samples have in
fact been shown already to the jobbers,
and all agree tbat the ine is admirably
adapted for the Canadian trade, and com-
prises a selection every pattern cf which
is of merit, and every coloring practical
and saleable. An up.to-date line of wali
paper should satisfy one's innate love of
the beautiful, and te be uccessful com-
mercially it must be a well directed ap-
peal to distinctly understood wants. M.
Staunton & Co.'s designs and colorings
appear to be based upon a full knowiedge
of the wants and of tie cash limits of
their customers, and the predominant
thought through the entire sampling sea-
son bas been to produce a line of papers
that will be "quick sellers," and at the
ume time artistic and beautiful. In this
the finm seem to have entirely succeeded.

The business of the past season was
.noticeable for the demand for better
goods, owing to the improved trade con.
ditions, and it is to be presumed that this
demand will continue for some years, In
order to be fully prepared to cater to tbis
clas.of trade, unusually attractive things
have bten provided in the better grade of
goods. A feature which wili be welccme
is, that the patterns in these better goods
are not sampled in the cheaper grades.

Among.the very firet to attract attention
is the extensive range of shades in plain
30.inch ingrains, with the natched friezes
and ceilings in fgitter gilt, the friezes all
on beautifully bleuded grounds. If there
was one feature more than another in the
past season's business that the flrm are
proud of, it was the immense increase in
the sale, of their ingrain combinations,
and ths reputation they have acquired in
respect to these goods is enviable. Every
shade of ingrain bas several friezes and
ceilings to match, each distinct from the
oiber in dèsign and coloring.

The most exacting cannot fail to be
pleased with what ls offered in the gilt and
emboused gilt papers. The variety seems
endless, The full" gamut of color treat-
met teems to have been utilized, run-

ning froam the Iigh indes iM aesy
white, soft gee.s and peay ti.tin a
therichetones inyeuowgreenb INoU,
old blues, eds, etc, ete. no so um-
so.ght aer. Whbil fouing the e
return to darer »aU Ianging, IL Sann.-
ton & Co. hme been carefel to kep thei
samples br; ad cherf"l; the d.Be
snades of gmand beirg reieSed by a
liberal use of richly-clored brounes vith
teuiag eects. The sz-inch goods are
mot attracti. Superb is the only word
to corretly deucribe tea. A Louis XVL
pd pper a Co the eye ai once. AU
styes ehbit artitc skiB and apec-
tionof <den in design in coloig. An
aitic cmbinanin of the Rococo and
the fora is No. 1,30o, another oeenstlly
pador paten in a the popular color-
ing. Na. Z,298 is a Renisoe scoua
of the haban order, tht richer colarings
adapted for diningrooms and libraries,
and mhe Iighter workings for -padoru and
-reption-ooM n.e clesedy. ted
tapesbty eeets also deige admiratin.
The other designs wMi aU appeal to the
dea ooking for gond thing&.

The so inch gil and emboused papers
are also replete ws deccatiWe ideas.
z,:84 EA is a dainty chinr. with the

overs in brigbt pink on a pure vhite
grounda4lior abedroom paper gives that
desirable imprsion of repose and cean-
liness.

Pattern No. i,z82 is a doral spray sup-
ported by an ormeaental scroll. Every
coloring is of meriL There wiR be big
rales from this every-day seler.

No. z,305 is a pretty foliage and scrofl
in exceptionafly bright efects, and venl
colored for general perrposes. The red
and green ways are specialy catchy.

A stencil desigu, ,z85, with two-band
blended border, is in some styles vey
suitable for church decoration. One of
the most conspicuous is the indigo blue
coloring.

No, 1,304 is adaptable for entrance
baUs, stores, and rooms where a set pat-
ten is desirable; the GD way in red and
the GF in blue presenting good texturai
effects.

No. 1,287 is of the new order of design,
the pattern appearing against' a supple-
mentary background pattern, producing a
novel and pleasing effect. In the lighter
styles the background in glimmer gives
an appearance of silk, and in the deëper-
toned i.orkings the effects of a leather
treatment is obtained.

No. r,3oo bas some itriking color
schemes employing bronze.

A pretty MadieAuainete strpe isNo.
1,322; saose colingsdeiderlly FUMe=I.
it is a godpsdor pnerm ad oni a
pink rmom i wanewl it vocid be bard to
esod the GD style of th pa r.

A hanomanne dinig-omm pa is the
cim•n. woriNg of No. r,zgo made quite
brilisant by the ne f seeal caoloed

No. 1,193 is a Pen"un design wei
coered; oe way, on an UhRammine
bhe gud, producing a perfct fi-eum

A good design for pmaos is No. ,29,
one coloring in seil toues of yeBow en-
lancet wih gilt on a whitegraMud, being
voey chue and deilcate. Two other vey
Meritorous caloiugs are GE, a greyh
blue, and GF, a warm yellow.

For bedrooms No. 1288 WiM proe
attractive. TIis is a dainty gorai uith
smai Rococo sera). Another Oriental
deiza in a barge range of appopriate
coloings is No. 1,317, useWfl and deca-
time for smoking dens. biliard roomo, etc.

A bnduome talse y paper is No.
5,239 WL, a rich Bora eMict on a deep
Beng blue ground.

in passng through the line the heaai.
fui efects attained in the blended and
dooded fneres wi strike the eye, as
beig above the average production in
this cass.

An ez-anie range is shown in wite
blanks and glimmers, including all that
the trade can deSre in these goods.
BrWigh and attractive colorings in bright,
medium and dark shades are plentiful,
and quick seBers can be read on the face
of them. M. Staunton & C. believe in
giving good value in their lover-priced
papers as eil as in the better ones, and
this year is no exception in this respect.

A special line of glimmers on extra
be vy stock ill inteis dealers wanting
high class decorative papers at a low coat.
The desigris are larger and bolder than
the ordinary, and shcw vey elegant
efects.

Good kitchen papers are always in de-
mand, and for this purpose a granite pet-
tern and also an oak pattern are shown,
which are sure te be popular.

M. Staunton & Co. have evry confi-
dence that the business of the coming
season will even surpass that of last
year, and are now engaged in making
arrangements to handie the anticipated
increase 6f trade.

Superstition never keeps people freim
acceptini.thirteen for a dozen.
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lodide, oz................. $
Ilin., or.................

Oxide, Red, lb........ ... i
Pifll (llue Mass), lb....

M 1n.x SUnan, pow<lered. lb . .. .

IORu'ltNîC, Acetatc. nz . ..... 1
uriate, oz.................. 1

Sulphate. oz............... 1
l'EI'SIN, Saccar.ted, or...... .
l'llENACETIN . oz...............
Ill'OCAIRI'IN'IC, Mluriate, grain..
l'HEFRIN, Or..... .........
PuIOSIOrIons, il>....
P Caustic, vlite, Il.....
l'OTASSIU.N, Acetate, 1.........

Bicarbonate lb ..............
lichronate, 1...............

Bitrat (Crean Tart.), 1b..... .
liromide, lb.................
Carbonate, 1b.............
Chlorate, Eng., lb......... ..

Iowdered, 1b..............
Citrate, 1b.......... .... ...
Cyanide, 1b..................
Ilypophosphites, or...........
lodide, l................... 3
Nitrate, gran, 1b........... .
P'ermanganate,11 .............
Prussiate, Red, lb............

Yellow, lb....... .........
And Sod. Tartrate, lb........
Sulphuret, 1b.... ..... .....

l'ROP'ItvI.AMtN, or............
QUININE, Sulph, bulk..........

Ozs., oz....... .............
QUin1~îîNE, Sulphate, ozs., oZ...
SALICIN, 11................... 4
SANToxIN, Or.................
SLVEx, Nitrate, cryst, oZ.......

Fuscd. or.... .............
Somustu%, Acetate, 11.........

Bicarbonate, kgs., lb.......... 2
lIromide, 1b..............
Carbonate, 1b.... ...........
llypophosphite, oz...........
llyposulphite, lb ............

$ 40
3c

1 35
75
35

'90
1 90

1 10

40

17
13

S
I 10
i 2s

65
13
20
75
i3
20

50

15

3 75
10

45
55
35
30
30

46
55
6o
20

5 00
22
S3
90
35

3 00

90
6

15
6

lodide,oz.... ..............
Salicylate, 1b................
.Sulphate, lb..............
Sutlphite, lb. .............

So.tNAr., oz............ ......
Si-min Nrritn, 1b..............
S-IrOrTIU.t, Nitrate, lb,........
SritvclNINP., crystals, oz.......
SUIFONAL, oz.................
SULItuR, Flowers of, 1).......,

Pure precipitated, 1b..........
TARTAR litwnTc,1l>......... ..
Tirv.%ror.(Thymic acid), oz.
YERATItNE, oz................
Z1Nc, Acelate. lb ..............

Carbonate 1b...... ....... .
Chloride, granular, oz.
lodide, or..................
Oxile, 1b.......... ........
Sulphate, 1b.................
Valerianaite, oz........ .... .

ESSUNTIAI, OliS.

On., Almond, bitter, oz........,
.Sweet, lb ...................
Anber, crude, lb .

Rec't. lb ...............
\nisc, 1 b...................
lay, or....................
lierganot, 16 ..............
Cade, lb...................
Cajulut, 1...............
Capsicum, or................
Caraway, 1b.................
Cassia, 11..................
Cedar....,..................
Cinîtanion, Ceylon, oz..... ..
Citronella, 1 ...............
Clove,16... ................
Copaiba, 16..................
Cioton, 11,...............
Cubcb, 1...................
Cumin, lb...................
Erigeron, or..... ........
Eucalyptus, lb............. .
Fennel, lb............. .....

$ 40
1 00

So
50

13
50

55
2 00

70
25
13
6o
13

9
25

75
40
40

oo
70

2 73
50

3 

90

i6o

60

2 75
2 Co

55
2 75

So
1 20

1 75
1 50

5 50
20
50
6o

$ 4
1 lo

00
68
20
S5
55
4

20
55
6o

2 10
75
30

15
65
60

30

30
50

45
65

3 00
60

3 50
1 00

1 70
65

300
2 25

S5
3 00

S5
1 30

2 00

t 75
300
600

25
1 75
I 75

Geranium,oz................ $1 75
Rose, lb..••....-. --..... 3 20

Juniper heiries (English), lb... 4 50
Wood, lb............ ..... 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb .. . 3 o
Garden, 1b>................ 75

Leinon, l................... I 5o
Lenongrass, 1b.......... 50
Mustard, Essential, or........ 60
Neroli, Or................... 4 25
Orange, Il.. ............... 2 75

Sweet, lb ................. 2 75
Origanum, b. . .......... 65
Patchouli, oz ................ So
i'ennyroyal, 1b............... 2 00
ieptpernint, lb............... i 6o
Puimento, 1b........... ..... 2 6o
Rhodiun, or................. So
Rose, o .................... 7 50
ltosenary, Il......... ...... 70
Rue, oz.,................... 25
Sandalwood, ll>..............5 50
Sassafras, 1b................. 75
Savin, 1b.................... i 6o
Spearmint, 1lb........ ....... 3 75
SpruceIl................... 65
Tansy,lb................. . 4 25
Thyme, white, lb ............ i So
Wintergrecn, 1b.............. I 75
Wormseed, 1b.... ........... 3 50
Wormwood, Il.............. 4 2z

FINED OILS.

CAs- R ,1b....................
Coin Livun, N.F., gal.......... 90

Norwegian, gal ....... ....... i 5o
Co1nssEn, gal.............. i io
LAinn, gal........ ............ 90
.INSEED, boilcd, gal....... 56

taw. gal.......... ...... 55
NiE.ATsFOoT, gail............... I 20
Oi.ivn, gaI................... 1 30

Salad, gail............... . 2 50
l'AI.M, lb...................... 12
Sra,' gal............. ...... 1 50
TUR'ENTINE,1'.. al.............. 75

Drug Reports.
Canada.

Business is quite up to the average for
this season of the year.

Citric acid, as we suggested last month,
has taken a decided advance and is worth
to-day sixty to sixty.five cents per lb. All
the preparations into which this article
eniters will, of course, be advanced in pro-
portion, notably at this season true citrate
isagnesia. We italicie these two words,
as the probabilities are this article will be
sold ai old price, having been made from
otiher acids than citric.

Tartaricacid in sympathy is exceeding-
ly firm, tendency of the market being up.
ward.

Opium stiffening up in price, outlook
unscertain.

Ipecac root is exceedmngly scarce, price
is very firm at advance.

Quinine is unchanged.
Cinchonidia is much advanced.
No other changes of importance to

note.

English Market Report.

LONDON, June 24th, S9 9 .
The phenomenal rise in ipecacuanha

has at last stopped and this week shows
a decline owing to large arrivals. Kino
has dropped very quickly and the price is
now much more reasonable, although still
dear compared with two or three years
ago. Hydrastis is scarce and dear, cas-
cara firm, senna still dear for low quality.
Opium is a trifle dearer and quinine a
fraction firmer. Amonsg clhcaicals, sul-
phate of amnonia and all anmonia salts
are slightly advanced. Citric acid is at
high price. Copper sulphate hardi, so
filrm at rccent rapid advances, yet mutch
above the average price.

nAminoform is a synonym for usotropin,
also known as formin.

CA FFEIN E FRO31 Ko.A N UTS.-L. Be.
negau has succecded in subliming pure
caffeine from kola.nuts by carefully heat-
ing the freshly-sliced drug. This shows
that caffeine exists in the drug in the free
state. Bernegau considers Keller's assay
process the best (Ber. Deut. Pli. Gesell.,
1893).

STROIIANTIIIN Fnos ALPiNiE RosE.-
Dubigadoux and Durien have examined
the milky juice which exudes from in.
cisions made in the branches of the AI.
gerian Alpnerose, and have isolated fron
il a bitter prnciple which by chemical
and physiological tests they proved to be
strophanthin.

Bruggists
ILL find the Student's Im-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliabl;
up.to.date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can bc obtaincd for less than
three times its price which contains
the latest information in all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfactory and most com.
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in- half morocco
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto

$1 85
3 50
5 50

75
3 5o
I 50
1 60
1 

0
0

60
4 60
3 75
3 o

5c0
So

2 25
I 75
2 05

85
1 30

go
go

7 7o
0

1 58
4 79

00
4 85
1 S7

3 75
4 5o
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ORIENTAL POMADE
15 A POSITIVE

CURE FOR.

DANDRUFF

There are many so called Dandruff cures on the
market to-day, but Pratt's Oriental Pornade ex-
cels them all and is sold under a guarantee to cure,
and if afier using faithfully, according to directions,
it fails to cure any case of Dandruff the moncy will
be most cheerfully refunded.

It is cooling to the scalp, prevents itching of the
skin, stimulates the hair, stops it fron falling out.
and prevents baldness. For all scalp trouble or
skin disease it has no equal.

Put up in r, 2 and 3 ounce pots to retail at
50c., 75c and $r.oo. Send for price list.

IHE PRATT MFG. MO,
OFFICE: 40 ARCADE.

VONGE ST. Toronto,

SSmfoke 1MYoro
in warm weather than

a any other lime. Many a man's out.of.door com-
fort depends largely upon the quality of his cigars
-it pays to satisfy your costumers on quality.

Payne's "PiHAROAH"
and "PEBBLES" 

Cigars stand the test
of time and that is the only honest proof that the
quality suits all smokers. With Cigars as a
side line you can help out the expense account dur-
ing the duil Sumnier months. Men smoke more
Cigars in warm weather than at any other time-
please renember that.

J. BRUCE PAYNE, MFR.

Granby, Que.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WO2L».
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and bas the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEAR5 OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants,

Hen Lice, Sparrows,

Skunks, Squirrels,

Weasels, Jack Rabbfts,

les Gohera etc

CLEANS OUT

Flies, Water Bugs,

Roaches, Beetles,

Insects, Chipmunks,

Moths, Potato Buga,

G"- hz
9 9 a I Gone wbere the Woodbino Twineth. l

Rough on Rats" pays the zeilcr zoo per cent. ad l the most ctensively advertis1 article in the worla. It is now ItheI staple with the trade andpublie in Ujnited St.tes, Canada, 24exico, Central and South Ainrrica, Great Britain, France, Gernzany, Afrlca, Australla, Indla, East
and Wcst Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always dotes the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

oon oUT roa SEND roi

IMITATIONS. Advertling Bookl.,
Chromo. muac, Ete.

1-. WïELL&, (HEMIST, JERSEY GITYNI..u.&stWEL8 710-712 Grand St.
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Afk GANCE
You can always tell by the number
of pockets occupied and empty the
condition of your stock. ý$ . e e

This Hypodermatic Tablet Portfolio
Holds 100 tubes of 25 tablets each,
keeps the stock in good order, and
makes a favorable impression. .4 %

WE MAKE NO
CHARGE FOR
THE PORT-
FOLIO, ONLY
FOR THE CON-
TENTS. * * *

We will also send you a supply of neat folders for your physicians, bearing your
card, and covering a complete price list of our Hypodermatic Tablets, Cases, etc.

Parke, Davis & Co., Walkerville, Ont.
EASTERN DEPOT: 378 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

zee5ý)

zee_5ý


